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The Proposition is Simple ; Read Page Ad. In 
This Issue—Tell Your Friends That You 

Want One of the Automobiles.
NOVA SCOTIA Nominate Yourself or Send in One for a Friend—Twenty-six

Prizes and Ten per cent Cash. Commission Will Be Paid if 
You Do Not Win a Prize-Contest Closes Saturday, June 8 
— Only Seven More Weeks. '
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PRODUCT OF

Admit Possible Only 675 of g|[|[ MURDERED 
2,200 Aboard Have Been Saved 

By Carpathia.

Premier Announces Progres
sive Proposals to Foster 

• Immigration.

Officials of line
II WINNIPEG ■noonsWoman of Underworld Found 

Strangled to Death With 
Valuables Missing — Arrest 
is Expected Hourly.

Virginian Thought to be Bound for Halifax with Other Persons 
- Conflicting Reports Point to Heavy Loss of life and 
Total Loss of Vessel Valued at Millions — I. C. R. Arranges 
Special Cars for the Survivors.

Settlers Will Be Allowed to 
Make Payment on Easy 
Terms—Province Stands to 
Lose Nothing.

Principal Mackenzie Would 
Not Exchange Brains for 

Moneyr

Winnipeg, April 15.—With Iter hands 
tied behind her back by a towel, her 
feet knotted securely and a towel 
wound tightly around her throat, the 
body of fîlBtdle Roberta, the belle of 
the segregated district, popularly 
known as Mignon, was found lying on 
her bed this morning.

The case Is one of the 
terlous murders that I he 
known in a decade. The unfortunate 
girl was strangled by the towel wrap
ped ground her throat.

According to physicians, she had 
been dead about an hour when found.

This a/ter noon the police dragnet 
Is stretched over the city in an effort 
to locate the murderer. Although but 
a meagre description has been furnish
ed. it was said that the police have 
already a good idea of the identity 
of the slayer, and that an arrest Is 
expected hourly. . ,

Robbery appears to be the only rea- 
was taken.

cent, cash commission on every dollar 
youThinks the Learning of the 

East Preferable to the Com
mercialism of the West — 
Speaks in Montreal.

Would you like to run a 20 lip., 
passenger. 1912 model, fore door Ford 
touring car? 1‘evbapg you would pre
fer a high grade Willis plany, or It 

be a beautiful diamond ring would

turn in during the « ainpalgii. 
Does it not strike you that any of 

prizes is well worth striving 
Especially as it will cost you 

nothing to try—and to win.
Now is your time to secure that 

automobile you have wanted so long. 
It is yours If you want it, and as we 

that you do, and there is no 
why you should not have it. We 

you more about It in future 
Indeed, we will be glad to

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 15.—The last 

stage was reached In the Valley Rail 
way Bill when Hon. Mr. McLeod laid 
on the table of the Rouse the agree 
ment between the j|K)deral
meat, the Provincial government and „ ,,rlllvllMl Me
ttle «t. John end Quelle- Railway tom Keni[le of 1iulh„IIKl,. college. Halifax, 
pany. At Saturday* session the bill N s lecturing <>n "Down Baal" to 
regarding conatraetldri of the bridges the Canadian Hub al a luncheon to 
hud been presented to. the House and day. flgid that the easternmost part 
the «tatement made i that no toll was 0f the Dominion had no Inducement to 
to be charged on might or passe» offer for wildly speculative capital, 
gers transported over these bridges. Buch as that which was keen to get 
All that the opposition had. contend- in where worthless ureas of today, 

opening of the House might be made million producers, of 
is now proven to> be groundless, tomorrow by the arrival of steel rails 
The road is to be com»»ructed from St. or something equally chancy.
John to Grand Falls and operated as The resources of the east were al- 
part of the Intercolonial. ready partially developed and were

The bridges are to be free and the very easily negotiable by land or 
arrangement under which they are water. They were of the kind which 
constructed is highly beneficial to the should attract that variety of capital 
province, and a notch better arrange which was content with the results 
ment in every wa^ than Mr. Pugsley 0f steady effoit.
was prepared to male with the provln Principal MacKenzle confined bis 
clal government iJt summer. Many -East” to Nova Scotia, and Nova 
hours of valuable j time have been Scotia principally to

ait Ion trying to He referred to 1 bulging forehead.
Hemming meant gray matter, professors, and clergy

men as the chief products of Nova 
Scotia in the past." he was not whol 
|v decided that he would like to see 
these staples exchanged for the more 
commercial outputs with which other 
sections of the world are content.
The professors, ministers and scien
tists which Nova Scotia had given to 
the Dominion were great gifts. They 
came from the finest transplantation 
of British institutions to be found in 
the Dominion, and they were the most 
effective moulders of the Immigrant 
population which Canada could find.
All the same. Nova Scotia needed a

“SÏÏÏÏÏ Nova Scotia
Principal .MacKenzle attributed tot he 
Highland Scottish character, which 
urged a matron to become a profes-
Htose' businesses which afforded a traln from Hamilton pulled in last 
chance to make a living; to the pre^ who said his name was

Hertiz and hl. address 20* Uebec-u
to the discouragement which the 
pie received when 
ing went out of date.

for?Horrible Lose.New York, April 15.—The \Vhite 
Star liner Titanic sank at 2.20 o'clock 

morning after all passengers and 
been taken off and transfer 

the steamer Virginian. hail no Information to disprove the 
Associated Press despatch from Cape 

the effect that only 675 Of 
and crew, numbering 

He said

suit, your fancy. Then loo. a valuable 
gold watch may appeal to you. If you 
are not averse to spending a bit—a 
very little bit of your time securing assume 
subscriptions to this paper, then you reason 
can easily be the happy owner of one will tell
0tNonsuch'stupendous proposition has see you In person if you will call upon 

bren made vo” be"or”and when the eempalgn mam,sen or you may 
have read the description of the phone him at any time. You must not

SSt :r« ÏT5
ïrarpï™ when youlhTnïwbïî fbere prizes” Men and
he ownernhlO Va beautiful diamond women who have been wishing for

b srîf'ïvzrrssz rrr,hz
i*. « ... « « believe nay. we own an automobile, a piano, diamond

- r ore-ls m
And teal yon forget, we iJ the -onteet conditions printed dally, terrentlnd yon that if you do notJand nominate yourself or a friend, then 

win u prize, we will pay you 10 per] get busy.

most mys- 
police have

this 
crew had

govern-

statement was given out at the White 
7.15 o'clock to- Race to

the passengersHHBHHIl 
fir\het,m,Haryr .rr-ottld not be

grtTSS-KSiS

• \Ve can replace the money, he 
added, “but not the lives.''

•It is horrible," Mr. Franklin, con- 
tinned. "As far as we know It has 
been rumored front Halifax that three 
steamers have passengers on board 
namely, the Virginian the <arpothla 
and Parisian, now. We have heard 
front Vaptaln Haddock Hint the Ti
tanic sank at 2.20 this morning. We 
have also learned iront him that the 
Carpathia had 675 survivors on board 
It 1R very difficult to learn if the Vlr 
glnluu and the Parisian have any sur
vivors on board. We have asked Cer
tain Haddock and our agent at Han 
fax to ascertain if there are any pas 
sengers aboard the two steamers We 
very much fear, however, that there 
i,nn been a great loss of life, but it
is impossible for us to give further i.ondon, April 15.—The Titanic was 
particular» until we have heard from lnaured aV Lloyds for $5,000.000. No 
ihe Parisian and Virginian. We have definite information is obtainable as 
no Information that there are any |D the unlo„„t of valuables on hoard, 
passengers aboard the two steam but u la generally understood that the 
shtpe." _ vessel look Ulan,onde of great value

Mr. Franklin said I here was a sum- ,lgnMl t0 .teulers wbeae estimated 
oient number oMIfe boats to lake all . aa h|gb as *500.000. but title the settlement

W W . the passengers from the Titanic. He largely conjecture. She also took province will
Olympic a Report. £,d ,h„, h, was confident today when » am0III1, o{ bonds. Mr. Flemming.

New York, April 15.-The text of made the statement that The The newa ot the wreck received the liquor 
the message received from Captain H. Tllimk ' was nnslnkable. that the „ coming from New York Inspection
1 Haddock of the Olympic as made ,,eamBlilp was safe, and that there w|tb the exception ot one message mutes und
public by Mr. Franklin, reads: woflld he no loan of life. The.am -v#d at two a. m. from Lloyds

-At 2.20 a. in. Titanic foundered. deflnlte news received rnme In the a,gna| ataUon at rape Race, giving
rarpathia proceeding to New York message from Captain Haddock, he on| ,he „rst details stating that she 
with passengers." said, ami was given to the Associated Md >truck an iceberg and was In a

There was reason to believe how- press at once. sinking condition and that tranefei
i #v»r that the message was cotisld- 8peclal to The Standard. . 0f passengers had begun at once./ erahlv longer than the above, and that Halifax. April 15.—The place where J* Q Rlde0,„. who le at the Royal 

thw White Star officials had not deem- ,be Titanic sank according to an of received the following telegraph
< ed” It wise”to give out the full text Hclal „f the marine department here, “ regarding the Titanic <tia-

■ until the reports of lose of life had la ab0ut live hundred miles from HaH aaler7ale last evening: ■
been con Armed. One of Mr. Franklin s fax. and the water »l ,hat "Titanic sinking two
assistants in announcing earlier thal about seventy miles ,, hope, passengers and crew safc. onc
the Tlunle had gone down, said that Grand Hunks, Is at !«« '»» exception. survivor, two ship. Halllhx.
the t'arpathla was proceeding to New deep. It Is midway between Sable £>w York." „ , ____ ■
York with survivors. Island and Cape Race and In a line 8h(|rl|y afterwar<I the following These Rescued.

Sra^jgais'ss Sarwar.’;
■ “er/Mhe dleasterwas, difficult

0w'.r*.hCNlX i“,*'K«t“l «ïr* U" ,ra“'fer,e4 “ lbe “r WHSAc&lft sra. jjçj».
appar.Cts hut the om.lals o„ h«rd „ub tbe of MIssK. <1- *•“!“ “J* 2ÏÏT,
say they got nothing, “nU'amp, xiunlc four United SUtes Imml- wrek?a vernlro Mrs. L.

sr■gga.gg‘.» ex-raur ffi ISBB ss/'s."^££rh{rcxzz •r-f.M.WM." r ga-stfassas;
•“-BE differ a»1*hu°when the Vlr- of Johnson. MoFarbmd u-d Allan. Miss X. ^usT k ’ Rogeraon. Mia-

dent in line with that given out In New ltet jg eol. John Jacob George A. ®ay*’®n’ uin r Buwen I'onuaught graceil t,lHv ‘,r ,he^7
York at the White Star Aator head of the /amous house whose Mrs. J. ,* u«M'kwltU Mrs F performances amid a brilliant .

■«, _ - - SS3SHS IlisSsS
bihbhsI =s mm
«SSSSr 2SW«S5 ÜSEÜer

Sf% received by •! ^^5"^
the*»teamer iZjTJSSfS ÇS f&ttLTÏZ

.̂.... ..
eluding the international Steam Pump W «• ,Bulletin.. imped SI, lohn llara will he
«.I. esllmated at l»r.,U00.W. Boslotn April 1«- A *ithe judge tomorrow night.__________

«Ms SfeVaTtîs =331 - "=r=:o' Jumes ■ellgroau. the New Vork | Ca^hta^ un ^r ^
Titanic aboard. They are moat 1 y wo ‘ Vlnsuro lbe Titanic to the full 
men and children tbe lueaaogc euUL I ®„|0unl because the British and Kuru 
ami It concluded: eafeiv nenn markets were not big enough to

-ASM». O' U.O utoet prm Ape,, Un- The
minent dry goods mezchants and not the crew. addition to a atearaer Virginian will proceed aft
:î„,To s? &fitssüsr fü"un" J

mosl^prlceless jewel, ejjrtjditotjj I wVrelïL-V

Men until** Marine Company who has paaeengerH are pear ^ $mm imu. j vice* iwctdved here late tonight.

ÏH; u1 . . . . . . - •« -. . . . . . .

Star offl< cs beae at
night.

The following statement was given 
out at the White Star offices:

• twain Haddock of th« Olympic 
sends a wlrelesa message to the \\ bite 
Smr offices here that the steamer 
Titanic sank at 2.20 a. m„ after a 
passengers and crew tad been lowered 
to life boats and transferred to the 
Virginian. The steamship t'arpathla 
with several hundred passengers of 
the Titanic Is now en roule to New
'“'ape Rare, Nlld., April IS.-The 
„earner Olympic reports 'hat steam 
ei t'arpathla reached ihe Titanic a po 
sltlnn ai daybreak today but fourni 
boats and wreckage only. She report-

north, and
accounted for and * about

various

ed «hive the

All the girl's money 
and dressing tables were ran-

Hucked.

slxtv-three cars will leave Boston 
Halifax for tbe transfer ofsays

tonlghtfOrW— 
the Titanic’s passengers who are ex-

colonist, dining 
This arrangement

GOVERNMENT EES 
FORMAL COMPLAINT 

AGAINST NESBITT
WIFE ELOPEHE 

KISSES HER. SU
ITE, ON THE TRAIN

wasted by the o 
demonstrate that {. . .
something, else than Me words Im-
Pl Several Important blla were Intro
duced at the afternoon session, the 
most noticeable of which was that to 
further amend the liquor license act 
which was brought down by Mr. Max 

another to encourage the

consist of sleepers,
Z\- ESSS ^changed on receipt of 
the news of the loss of many pasaen

message adds

î^tenTt-^n TnT"^'.

The report from the Olympic states 
the Ley land liner California was 

and searching the vicinity 
The Carpathia it was 

New York

well and
settlement of farm lands In the prov
ince which wan introduced by Mr. 
Maxwell, and another to encourage 

ent of farm lands lu the 
was Introduced by 

...... The modlHcations of
license act provide for the 
of liquor. Including of nil 

the head of Interdicts 
and'lnabiiliy to collect liquor accounts 
The fine 
Is reduced to 
made for

that
remaining 
of the disaster, 
slated, was returning to 
With the survivors.

Canadian Authorities Take Ac
tion Looking to Extradition 
of Former Banker—Hearing 
On April 26th.

Hertz Chagrin Vanishes When 
He Recovers Money and He 
Doesn't Mind Loss of Bet

ter Half.
for drunkenness in 9,. John 

*2, and provision la
l7,Uhe ptrUl^s wheTproMhltlon had 

Introduced by order in council 
Continued on Page 2.

Chicago, III., April 1.'.—Formal com
plaint by the Canadian 
against William Beattie 
connection with the wrecking of the 
Farmers Bank, of Toronto, was tiled 
with V. S. Commissioner Foote today, 
seeking the extradition of the prison
er to Toronto on charges of forgery. 
Supt. Joseph B. Rogers, of the provln* 

police, tiled the voinplalnt Nes
bitt will be given a hearing ou the 
extradition vhurges, April 26.

Toronto. April 15,-When Ihe Hintin preference to government 
Nesbitt in

street. Hamilton, shouted to Police 
Constable Holmes that his wife was 

board the Montreal train, and that 
she was running away with u man 
named Fisher. He was not worrying ov
er the fad that she was eloping, but 
Abe had $600 of bis money which he 

The constable boarded the

ulld-new ship built by the company, is said 
to be worth $40,000.000.

f'olonel Washington Roeblleg. build 
er ot the Brooklyn Bridge, president 
and director of John A. Roeblln* s

wooden ship b

o'clock, no ( i;i!

BRILLIANT THRONG
attend opening of

DRAMATIC CONTEST
SIX POWERS GROUP 

rSSs STOPS PAYMENT ON
BIC COINESE LOIN

Hertiz accepted the $200 but told 
bis wife he considered himself well 
rid of her. offering «hake hands 
und let it go at that. I he wife de 
murred at first, but as the train com
menced to move." kissed him 80°d-bye. 
und waved a farewell from the win
dow as she started with Fisher for 
me east.

wanted.
train ami found the woman und Fish

President Franklin positively 
, oui the full text of

auge Intimated a lose of life, wnli b 
the company desired lo vunltrw he- 
fore spreading alarm, .. .,

Mr. Franklin said ( apt. Haddocks 
message was very brief and “««let'led 
to sav that all Ihe crew had been 
saved It said that the ,'arpatliia had 
six or seven hundred of the Titanic e 
passengers on hoard. Including all of 
ihe first cabin and that the vessel 
should reach New York Friday morn
ing. No Information had been received 
from the Virginian or 
White Star Line offices although It 
waa Said “to he known" that many of 
the Titanic paeeengera were on hoard

Vice 
refused to give

Two Performances Staged 
Last Evening Highly Suc
cessful-Sir John Hare Too 
III to Act as Judge.

Advance of Belgian Sydicate 
Subject of Protest from Oth
er Powers Led By Great Brit
ain.

Pails, April 14.—It is understood 
that the representative in Peking of 
the six power group.
Great Britain, Germany, France, 
siu, the United States and J

ST. JOHN PLAYERS 
PROVE POPULAR IN 

THE HIE TOWN

t comprising
Kus-

have stopped payment of advances on 
the loan as a means of protesting 
against the signature of the 25.000.00u 
taels ($17,.'«00,000) iouu by tbe Belgi
an syndicate.

France a ml the other powers are 
opposed to any participation by Bel
gium and it is likely that the French 
market will be closed to any loan ar
ranged outside of the six power com
bination.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. April 15—Before a most 

appreciative audience In the Opera 
House tonight live members of the 
Loyalist Dramatic Club, of Kt. John
gave their final performance of The Berlin, April 15.- Feeling like old 
Servant In the House, before leaving times and confident he can run the 
for Ottawa to take |>urt In the Karl Marathon route In good time. Joh 
Grey Dramatic competition. The strong Hayes, the former American Mara- ■ 
scenes In the play, notably Robert thon champion, is In Berlin to com- \ 
the Drainman’s Interview with his mem> training for the International 
daughter Mary In the third act. were professional Marathon, which will be L 
particularly effetTIv*. , ™n here In the middle of **»»■ **"• s

The company played well toielber agera of the race, who are American 
and handled ihe . haracers In this sporting promote™ stale hat nego- 
exacting play with the skill uml con- nations aro about to he closed with 
fidence*of professionals. To comply lamgboat, St Yvee and Dorand 
-1,1. Ihe rule of Ihe competition, thaï while a special elimination 
no olav muul exceed.en hour and a be held between twenty-fly 
half” the plavers mdflè a test of I heir runners for the purpose Ot securing 
nerformance lonlglu arid with some worthy local competitors. The race 
sTlglit eliminations reduced the aclual will probably he held In one °f Her- 

■ vine time to x, minutes, so that no Hu’s mammoth Ice palnees. Haye* 
iwTtnts^nn this score will he lost. They thinks the best training grounds In 
win return u, 9i. John tomorrow morn- Berlin are the 1'ntcr deu l.luden. smd 
his and will leave for Ottawa on Wed- he purposes appearing the,e soon 
nraday The nlay will Ice presented In « lad In running togs trimmed with 
the Russell 'theatre on Friday evening red. white and blue ribbon.

c HAYES STARTS TRAINING.
DIMENSIONS OF TITANIC, LARGEST STEAMER AFLOAT.

____ 4u,UUU
.. „„ 66,000 

882 ft. 6 in. 
92 ft. 6 in. 
94ft.

Tonnage, registered.............
Tonnage, displacement ....
Length over all .................
Breadth over all...................
Breadth over boat deck 
Height from bottom of keel to boat deck 
Height from bottom of keel to top^of Cap-

tain’s house.....................................
. Height of funnels above casing -..............  «

Height of funnels above boat deck............... ®l tt.e in.
' Distance from top of funnel to keel.............. '75

Number of watertight bulkheads...............................
Number of watertight bulkheads............................... 10

N *

97 ft. 4 in. wüib tlcorge D. Wldener It the son. of P. 
A. B. Wldener the Philadelphie trac
tion king." whose fortune Is estimât
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the went to attract people from the 
Old Country.

There were two sides to the ques- 
. The first was to get the people 
the second was to take care of 

them when they arrived here. Tf 6000 
people came to New Brunswick this 
spring the province could not handle 
them because they have nbt the or-
ganizatiou necessary to do sb. and tins Officers Elected a lid Active 
plan makes preparation for handling . *, \**
the people who come here. Hon. Mr. Year KegKirted—No. 1 Corps
Rogers had assured him that the Dom- ,
inlon government would on the recoin- tO Celebrate 30th AlWIlVGfS* 
mendatton of thts government appoint 
an official who would be superintend- ary 9O0fl« 
ent and would pay him his salary and 
travelling expenses which would am
ount to about $4000 per year which 
was equal to the Interest on $100,000 
which the province would pu>r for In
terest on the funds with which the 
board would operate. lion. Mr. Rogers 
had also promised to have one of the 
departments publicity men prepare a 
pamphlet on the ready made farm plan 
ot New Brunswick and these would be 
circulated In large numbers at all the 
agencies of the federal government In
C,7n^Ontario*under a similar plan, 10 A repwt aubmltted by Secretary 
acre lots with cottages In a district Howard snowed that the 
mown as the Thames Valley were be bad performed a treat deal 
In- gold at £600 and were being during the last twelve fnonths. They 
readily taken up by settlers. At the respuiided to 87 ularntk, worked 43 
price» at which the land settlement hour» amt «bread 112 covers, 
board would be able 10 secure the After the meeting there was an in- 
nronertlea In this province propost- formal programme of speeches and 
tlohs which would be oltered to set- music. Menais. Jones, Terry. Layrock 
tiers would he of the moat attractive and Hohertaon 
character as the prices would be low Pies* or Iceland
and the possibilities great Ho thought tortalneis
that the members should enter moat Jd and a IJost enjoyable couple of 
earnestlv Into consideration of the bill h°u™ was spent by all 
and be Invited suggestions from the ^ . f *)ave appointed a
hon members of either aide of the committee to look after arrangements 
il * for the celebration of the companv’n

Hon'. Mr. Flemming said that Mr. J«‘h atmlversary to be held In June 
Boxvder the Province's Immigration It Is Intended to hold a banquet at 
agen In tlreal Britain, was in the which some of the most prominent 
toe City and would address the mem- "ra<’lalfl will be present and an excel. 
SL 3 The House In the assembly le'" programme will be arranged 
Xe , -s,? evlnrk At the animal meeting of No. 2 R

TÏe House west hd'o committee C. and F P. held last night in their 
with Dr Moorahonae In the chair and «talion. Main street the annual re- 
agreed to the bill to confirm the agree Ports of the secretary and treasurer 
nwunt between the City of St. John, were read and adopted, after which 
“C P R. and HI. Majesty the King, the election of officers for the eneulng 

The bill to Incorporate the St. I'rolx jear took (dace aa

S&'ZZ£''SÏ*&* I he com. 

un icsuuui b . to ti.e Brown, foreman No. 2; John Salmon,
~ *.1 ««a fur.

^nM«V«Md7,"ïi.ed
Hon Mr Flemming continuing the officers and others, refreshment 
budget debate, said that when he mov. served and the meeting adjourned, 
eel the adjournment of the debate on 
Friday evening, he had shown that 
transatlantic Hblpmente of lumber had 
not increased, that the output of the 
mills had not increased, and that there 
was less lumber coming through the 
booms, and that that was the best evi- 

e that there could possibly be 
the cut of lumber on the crown 

lands was not increasing. Forest 
areas were one great asset of the 
province, and he believed that the 
timber situation should be studied 
and everything done to make it 60 that 
the most labor possible^ would be put 
on the lumber lu this province, and 
that it would be shipped out In its 
moat finished rotate of manufacture.
It was said that on one thousand feet 
of spruce lumber manufactured Into 
pulp and then Into paper there was 
over live times as much labor as if 
the lumber was sawn Into deals, and 
looking at the millions of capital 
had been attracted into the Province 
of Quebec, and was building up those 
of large iudustral centres as a result 
of prohibition of the shipment of man 
ufactured pulp wood, he hoped that 
the time would soon come when this 
province would take such action and 
would bring the large pulp and paper 
mills to New Brunswick, and would 
thus make one of the natural re
sources worth so much more to the 
province. Building up of this great The 
industry would give a better market which 
which his honorable friends from St. enough.
John county seemed to be anxious thought of a surgical operation du 
about, not miles away but right In our not tend to cheer one up. Many get 
own orovince discouraged and allow their futures

Two North'Shore papers, the t hat to be ruined by this wretched atioent. 
hum World and the Vhatham tiaiette It Is so easy to relieve piles by tbs Kd pabUahed reports sent out from ua. of Dr. Chaae's Ointment that It 
bis House which were absolute false- eeems strange that anyone should 

hoods, and which started that "John neglect to give this treatment a the.- 
1» Burchlll was the only one last year ough trial. If you could only read 
who was charged additional by the ; some of the letters from cured ones 
crown land department because he who had suffered ten, twenty or thirty 
wt his tous In the woods " and that,1 years you would no longer doubt the 
^un!'.1 op“™.or. h^d flv«“ n and
fifteen per ceut. underalsed. others I» the relief and cure of piled, 
again twenty five and even sixty anil _ _
ninety per cent, undersized, and yet 
they did not pay one cent of 
stumpage.” while one of 
papers referred to the published state
ment under heading "'Local Govern
ment punishes member who dares to 
criticize their policy.”

He read a letter from Joseph Gro- 
scaler for district number 17,

IML MEETING 
OF SHEDSaC DOLLAR DAY C

JJ AT THE -J7

^ ASEPTO >
The annual meeting of No. 1 Sal

vage Corps and Fire Police was held 
last night when the Hollowing officers 
were elected:

K. .1. Macltae, captain; G. H. Tap- 
ley, lleutecam; B. P. Howard, secre
tary ; Harry Warwick, treasurer; W. 
J. Currie, foreman No. 1 : G. C. Me- 
Karreii, foreman No. 2; James Sterl-

STORE
Wednesday, April 1 7 th.
We will give on this day the biggest dollar s wofth of goods 

ever offered. We do this because we want you to visit our 
store so that you may see for yourself the class and quality of 
goods that we are offering to the public.

Store opens at 8 a.in. and closes at 8 p.m.

lng, foreman Ncx 3; James . .Mills, \ 
foreman No. 4; Dr. F. T. Dunlop, sur- 
geon.

company 
of duty

THIS SALE IS FOR ONE DAY EY hushauila. "Cprqvlstu,i "'is* ' also made CrnLuLaeU UmT'^riinporumt 

that a person may he ,1,-luinvJ until tor lo New Brunswick waa that bel 
thev become sober in lieu uf option asrlcultuyal sections should be de- 
or tine, and In any rase the term uf veloped. This immigration question 
detention shall not exceed fourteen was bigger than the province, blggei 
davs than Confederation tlie subject as

' . , . , .. „n wide as the Empire. It was biggerThe bill also provides for Hr n (han rtv (|lvlslong or party lines.
forcement or the act " U r From the British Isles there is an an
where prohibition has been <"'™dm ^ owrf|ow of pUpulatiuix of over
fn Cornell Thlfu. chiefly applicable «cwjJOu. wMclFmnat be, taken

"> hind“"“î “«be*pa^heT\nC^'s,e!lnn::;y 0w,r
prohibition had been introduced1» | ‘“Vo^To ellhTtSa, Ans-
resu t of legislation of I hi. * ti-alia. South All ien nr some other
p^monlï Resented signed by a ma P^tuf thcKmpIre sojhat they would 

Jorlty of ihe rwle psyeis In any parlIs1 „ , h lm l lllou,0nda of acres of
,aVO é X-mmrlV mnv make ,n order i agricultural lands that are not produr. J\fr. hnSfSi into effect ing agricultural or timber wealth and
that prohibition come into effet 1. ^ l|mught ,hat |h„ provln,.e „hould

The act Is further amended to in bend llg energies as earnestly as pos- 
crease its scope and a section will be sih|(l (Q pl;u.e the people on these 
added providing a heavy penalty for 
automobiles carrying liquor into any 
place where Its sale is prohibited.

Hon. Mr. McLeod introduced a bill 
relating to the election of Mayor 
Aldermen in the City of Fredericton.

In connection with the eollaps of 
the Washademoak Bridge, lion. Mr.
Flemming said that arrangements had 
been made to have coal handled by 
the 1. C. R. accepted ai Moncton in
stead of at Norton at the small ad
vance of 15 cents over the 
rate. That would mean that t 
of the mines will go ahead uninter
ruptedly.

oC the steamer Eu> 
proving excellent en* 

Refreshments were serv-

Following is a list of goods showing the general retail pnee 
for which we are only charging you one dollar.

I

i
4 1 -2 lbs. Standard XXX Granulated Sugar 25c. 
6 lbs. Ragoon Brand Rice - 

1 bar Asepto Soap 
I box Asepto Soap Powder - 
I box Scott's Cleanser 
1 bar Venus Toilet Soap 
I tin Asepto Hand Cleaner 
1 bottle H. H. Ammonia 
I bottle Vanilla 
1 package Cream of Tartar •
I package Pepper 
I package Ginger 
1 package Mustard - »

25c.
One Dollar 
Pays For 
$1.37 Worth 
of Articles 
In Every 
Day Use

5c.
5c.

10c.

r 15c. I »
10c.
10c.
10c.
8c.
8c.

The bill provided for the appoint
ment of three commission#re to con
stitute a farm settlement board and 
tlie board is authorized to purchase 
and hold within the province real es
tate suitable for farming 
To improve the same and 
houses and buildtngi 
ever necessary, to b 
sonal property and to employ agents 
and workmen when necessary lu car
rying on the work.

The plan, lie explained, waa to be
available to our own people just the

Copo—Will coal be carried over same as to those w ho com© in from
the Transcontinental? outside the object being to be able

non Mr Flamming— Yes lo hier the Jj.-uple on properties the
Hon’ Mr Flemming continuing, said, earring capacity of which could com 

that this matter waa cue or great Im- ; mence at the very first. The present 
aud the government had been! plan of settlement of crown lands waa 

successful In having arrangements all light, but it did not go fur enough 
made lor (lie prosecution ut the work and there would be a smaller liercen- 
without any delay, lie hud a letter tage of failures if the people' could 

Archibald to .1. It. Stone in be put down on improved land lit the 
province.

8c.
8c.

+ "ÎT37
A Polyglot Membership.

Different nationalities represented 
in balldom include Wagner, German : 
Lajole, French ; Konetchy, Pole; Bodit* 
Italian; Almeida. Cuban; Callahan. 
Irish; Severoid, Norwegian; Johnson. 
Swede; Bender, Indian; Ford. Cana, 
dian; Mathewson. Scot. And then, 
again, there's Mike Finn, who isn't.

purposes.

s thereon wben
ny and sell per

While this is an exceptional bargain it is by no means the only bargains that we 
offer you as you can see if you look carefully over our other lines.

ALL GOODS DELIVERED.
can

resent
that

pi
lie

I

Asepto Store Mr.

A Colision.
There was a collision on the Mars* 

Road Sunday night when two car
riages were very badly broken up. Tlie 
teams were going in opposite direc
tions aud the breakup was ou a dart: 
part of the road.

Mill and Union StreetsCorner x /portance

from P. S.
which the former stated that apparent
ly the heavy current, during the last 
freshet undermined the «ribwork und 

filling surrounding tin- piles sup
porting the pier. With the support of 
the cribbing and the stone filling gone 
the piles must, in thv opinion of Mr.
Archibald, have pitched 
enough to allow the pier to 
ily into the river. There were about ment v | n possession was given,to 
DO plies In ml. under ilie pier driven the pur ..laser und tent years would 
from six to eighteen inches apart, ‘in be given to pay the balance of the 
fact as closetv driven as It was prac- purchase money on tlie Installment 

These piles with tlie low rate of 5 per cent, inter
est. It was also provided that if the 
settler was unfiirtunate the board 
could in special cases grant au ex
tension of two or more years for the 
periods of payment.

Provision was also made In the bill 
for the board lo sell to bona fide set
tlors the properties at a price not ex
ceeding the cost with the cost of im
provements the Idea of profit being 
entirely eliminated. Payment of 25 

forward per cent, of the purchase money 
slide bod would required as an initial pay-

ment tmuishiug ouclnsive argument I manent bridges and issuing bonds to 
l Ult Hie increase revenues from Hint l>ay lor them. One remark made by 
department were the direct result ot Mr. Flemming caused Mr. I'opp to say atone 
better management and not til any way that the work done In Kent county 
due to an increased cut ot lumber. The by tbep 
value ut forests to the country and the trvice “b
Importance ot their preservation was n reply told Mr. l opp ,n tery plain 
alluded to. It was said, he staled, that language that such a general state 

thousand reel or spruce lumber man- mem would not go. that If he had any 
ufactured Into paper would give em- charge to prefer It should be made 
pluvniem to live limes as much labor now and he House would remain an- 
as '.f .1 were cut into deals. He dis- "1 June f necessary to invest.gate 
posed of the statements that John K It. Mr ( opp resumed his-wise look 
Burchill was the only lumber operator and listened in alienee 
who ln d been penalized tor cutting Mr. Hemm ng showed up the Incon- 
understzed logs and for his failure to s atency of the opposition In conaec- 
remove iho lops bv submitting a list «ou with the \alley Railway and fur 
, , . , whn j.jwt K*,.,, mshed conclusive evidence to show

Contmued from Page 1. “f.pje* ,‘d to Ih? same treatment fur that the province was Just *1 200.000
Prem “Flemming In introducing - 1 ° " 1 better off by the arrangement made

i, . Kni ,u encouruKc th>- settlement of 8luma , * .. otaia with the present government at Ot
tarai hands made a special request u> '1 liere itad been so man> tawa than was suggested by Mr. Pug
in* mmosition tu <md\ i:> pro\Tsions meins made concerffing th© tieatmen gle wfoen in power. This was inmd make auv suggesimus .hey deem- received by Mr. Uurchttl for violating aMywer lu Ihe extreme criticism of 

, desirable 11.- ated that he did tlie timber regulations, 'bat it may Mr ('0pp quite recently and was also 
not wîsu a to b- i unsîdered pabtu al sow be stated positively that the pen- , Mr Tweeddale. who also
a, I,s *ÿe=t was i^resettu^ f ^,™",bTL<"d.îlrtmemlo’.boet ja'- Mr. Pngsley a certlflcate of char

‘1Thet'blU.‘he explained, pro;I led tor f^.,r|'ru Tlle ^mier in closing one of the
It he appoint mem of three comt.«mHo,e IS „as made as a result of most effective speeches of the session
ei'S »mh powers to purchase :** .»• 'Jatmeuts mudL by Mr. Burchill him- o° ÏÆ.Ï
prove lands suitable for general fari.v .-laimed that lit- was not ‘-tuerai senate to endorse tne goou
ing, to erect buildings thereon .and L> iulltv t0 1he charged. It may 8 leglsfatloj that uîe^îtberal
buy and sell personal property, fbe remarked in this <onnectlon fake ^domIWUU for hÎs
, ammlssiuuera ™ ^ chat the departmeut ,< Frown lands | “Sa^y ïïï.i.ïïiaïïll
to bona tld<* soulers prop* m* a ■ . dealing with offenders against the government included thequired by them a. a P-i* not exceed- f regulations have always given ” JJ* fhat h*a nLn Lgeïtwl in the

,he \r.I°L?:fla>“te?“en?,rthe1 ^ ,he d0U,bt to manï^mem of tîe^rovlnce „on. Mr. Flemming Introduced a
ments. Pa> u t > - 1 ^ the |exe vpiing In cases w*ier® ^th„. ,hev im'rpa8e in wages paid to workingmen bm lo encourage the settlement of
purchase noni > • ^ . naj.i regulations were^so flagrant tha the> and lo n,e legislation restricting the . __ landa He said that the import- land taken over by the board would
purchaser, the bala P could not bo over ooked. Mr. Flemmln* liquor traffle and other measures of ance ot the bill was scarcely second remain in the board until all the pay.
ten years with :m uddl,lu“ ° 1 ^ was ven mild I» dealln* with thto a ||k, character. t^nv Introduced in this legislature, meats had been made. The board was
pees the'board s authorized to borrow ' "'T"'''1'..'’ gnwtse'stlUemei'l» of some ',r Flemming was followed by Mr. n would be generally recognized that authorized to bortow *100,000 for a

. , ihnusnnd dollars for a pen wl1en .0 . h ltjon ,r(. ,.,ken I-aBillois, who again failed lo respond the prosperity of the province, the period of -0 >earn at 4 per cent. Inter*
u, . .. years This loan was not m>‘inbeiV 1M * to the attacks made upon him as .foundation on which It la 10 build, the eat, and it. was not proposed that this
tf 11 side I rn • he permanent d2bi of i"’" *TO,“ *' . . . . chief Commissioner of Public Work*, stability of the whole community reste ahould be added to the permanent debt
tf ’ - , jy.pnui In dealing w ith the financial poa • or |Q sx[S.i]it the several charges on the success of the agricultural pop- of Ihe province, but the loan and In
i'™ V,, t Of current rewnue ton of the province. Mr. Flemming that were' made agalust his manie Nation. The success of the city, the terest should be repaid In payments of
m’ Fiii^dtig further explained mnnv disposed o'. Hie rather silly arguments ment ,he public works department progress and development of the town, *5,06(1 annually out of the current re-
Mr *'«"f1"* “2„klua oit of the advanced lV Mr. ' opp regard ng he Mr BentleT with whom the speaking °he prosperity of merchant and pro- venue of the province. He hoped that
details of the “orTin“ . u increase of debt by showing that the h bl, h become chronic was next jeaslonal man Is eu lively dependent on the plan would work ao successfully
..home Which w II» ““*9r '»e co" Interest charge which was the real on ||al The ."rêngîh and vitality of the whole that more than *100.000 would be need-
uol of capable supeiin u burden Imputed upon the people hud Fredericton, April IS.—The House Lcti0n It Is of the greatest import- ed. In Australia and New- Zealand slm-

Perltaps the most Interesting part oniy increase « *12.248 under the pfa myl al nlrw, o'cloc k. »nce to have the agricultural popula- liar plans are In opération and are
of Mr. Flemming's announcement was administration while *13, ,4. \i,-la-od laid on the table Hon not only prosperous but numer- proving highly aucceisful. There they
that referring to the arrangemenrt he- had lle#n add.id to the sinking fund tbe Mreemeut to leaTe between the on. Idve as long as 23 years to repay the
tween the federal and provincial gov- in ,|ie post fou» years. He defended J government the Provincial -rh.ro i,.« been neat advertising coat of properties, and In Western Ana- 
ernments regarding Immigration. The tlle course the government had pur y'xU* “„„T° a™d the Bt Joto aud , .n7° ,u,L!^hlllHM o he traita alone upwards of *18.000,000
J,aurter administration entirely ne. „„d In c,pendit* «226.0U0 In repair «orornmen^ and the BF John aud In the past or fhe po-albIHUs. oMhe ei- alrtad), loane„ on ,hl8 pU„

"bHus'ner'^ttlerô t" lüî that*!* the proaent'âdmîn1 Mr. ( opp gave notice of enquiry ns- £ew Brunswick icgretted what she Some hon. member might offer the
their efforts to bring^^n se pointed "'TJ.- content to do as X»rdtng the work on the Petttcodiac had -lven t0 lhp w,8t. |t was true objection that If the plsn did not work
Canada. Since the 11 “ let rat Ion bad bee-, i d Rond. Sunbiiry county ; also In regard ,ha, |ler educational Institutions were out successfully It would result In themlntmratlou the goverumen s of the m,i„ on brldeex as their pretk (q work „„ Spear's Bridge. York '^Ætlng men and^^ women to the loss of *100.000 to the province, bat

thM infoïmulîon cône, rn- oî" »°,» <MJ rhere -would have been a »'"* ”, ,he ^e2el0,p5ent west und It must be a great source of that waa not correct, because In the The annull. meeUng of the St. John
fnTî^bdlitle» of the Maritime Ptov- ™rplui of' *80 000 In the year's oper ]?‘ >'°*1 mining in the parish of Butn- prlde that New Bmnswlck has given purchasing of properties the board branch of tlie Ring's Daughters waa
iScsTd thelr demrablH,, as^v held atlen. It had not been necessary. Mr.|'«^urk^nt^, somuc^to tbejjtU^Ujjnl life with «onM “J, ™^“t^*"1«,d.W™,‘pre^«.^
for Immigration shmilil fi© | of ’the province for to ,urther amend the liquor livens© Any poifi-y which has for Its goal all the payments were made. He had meeting was Veil attended and the
set out by the Departnu nt of Ipermanent lebt Dresent act of 1903- He explained that the . retaini„g 0f our young men in the had an Interview with Norton Griffith, rpDOrtiL8from the different circles and
than ia the pa»G rhia .Mr Fletninlng any ®ordhiaix^ex b,:1 Proposed to increase the useful ^Vincp would arouse great interest who waa greatly Interested In this pro committee were advantageous in the
waa sblen>ae»M>re^HoaaewiCaN ^ <>fVîe present art. Under the .upportTaS ^le* and any pol- posai and who .aid that If there were ^^Th^^urîî^trt Stow
«lone and p , . . ,twin us had been third section provision was . proposed to bring in new 10 or as many as 20 ready made farms »hat the society had during thethe most «™t'fy'u*ch«r»c,"r to all W •»«!. MM» »■ m.d, for Inspection of liquor under '^Vgrant, ".déTrondltlon. through rwdy by the flrat of June he would ^rukaé îf the of *“*2 28.
who wish lo get i • ■ * . , |- , .b pu public Works "1f* pure food law of the Dominion ... . ,hey could be successful would have the required number of familles and '..Vt),ruled *2 377 43 leaving a balThe debate on 'be budget wu» re- w“rh élLmlu, rompaé of Canada, and al» that any Inspect duwVaroé» Vhe Interest of all. The here to aettle upon them. Mr. Norton 76 The ex.cuth* eleS-
sumed at the evening session by I rem Exp • , . Kuv.rIimrnt or or commissioner may procure sam- ,nl hBl proposed to do exactly Griffith had the broadest vision of Em- tor lhe -neulna year Is as follows:
ter k-lmomlnm He nm dm*wWh tho «t .h*a™''^' °r,mîr,mî^roTr pl« of Uquor» for Inspection and may ^.‘ndwhlkT wa, Introduced as pire building and saw that English ScTh g A Kirkpatrick,

of ,h. (row,, land *l»rt In ' burgle* up repa.r, ma pe „ them analyzed by compel» ra,„ur, he wanted ev- famille, could be brought here, become j bT ITaglor, Mra. J. F. Bullock.
analysts, mid It is also provided that membpr to ,tudy his provisions their own landlords and at the same M„ j Foster. Miss Pearl Clarke,
deaf mutee will be Inrduded under the an' make eurh „UggesUona aa were time enjoy all the time honored In- Mra H, o. Everett, Mrs. G. Dlshart.

njison deemed desirable .Ututlous of the BrlUeh Empire. ARC. Rising, Misa E. Barbour.
»llln« Houot. neon trust w 'nwdlt He declared that It ahould not be It waa proposed to pay the mem- Mrs. O. L. Barbour Mrs. J. H. Wood,
éhallhavé MV é^edéat law torw considered ae a political measure, aa hers of the board a per diem allow- Mra. A. P. Crocket Mrs. S. T.
*~l „? I, was of such Importsoce to the pro- suce when they were engaged In their Vaughan and Mrs. D. W. Paddington
cover the amount of the prloo of the nwm u^°iettlee.„t, repeo- duties and thtlh It would not inquire This executive will meet on Friday

iwum a Of th. hill la révélant pllng and recreating ed arms practical- very much money to pay thfir ex- evening next to appoint Ihe officers 
jy abandoned. There seemed to him pensee But the practical business man for the ensuing year. During the 

nééé ihé or drunkenness al no sadder sight than to see once pros- who would be engaged as superintend- evening Mra. Kills, on behalf of the
ÎJTtmÎ wmîb!y rénséé mané gréé, peroua settlement gradually losing Its ent would need to be a well paid and aoelety, presented Mr». Belyea with a 
LJJt .-rééi éfomSTîn vitality. There could be no more wor- highly competent official as the one- signet ring In token of their appre

Jf * g'cat many o™ ” object than this legislation can do cess of the plan would depend very elation of her long and faithful service
fiL^ifSÎ ^Rh ro rommlsT“vltaliz. ÙT to make torgely upon him. Ho had dl.cu.aed hi the organisation. At the dom of 
thé îmlon o/'ten^dîvnTn lal" while vroaperous these abendoned. settle- the Inangurstlon of thU policy with the mooting Mra. Flaglor movedareao 

raiu," iVLltv d.™ ta meats and provTthe means of produo- the mtnlsUr of the Interior at Ottawa lutlon of thanks to Mrs. Bollock for 
It lo eight doHar* or tweuty dsyi ln wwalS, and Hon. Mr. Roger, bad Informed her faithful «rrloe during the put

îî A11 honor ab le gem lemon will ha»» him that the Dominion government year. This rerolutlon was seconde,2 hïLdréd 5 2ldT»mé? mtïcedtbomesnaiie ofNortoc Grtf sroold In future do for eutorn Canada! by M». Barbour and niwwtml to
éut éf thel^h^rd larom money In fltha sent back from Halifax to the what had been done lu the put for I Mr.. Bullock.

that 1A Man With Piles 
Cannot WorkTO EHIKICT 

srnmT 
00 THE FOODS

resent administration vost 
at it should. Mr. Flemming

The depressing, undermining Influ
ence Qf piles seems to affect mind 
aa well ae body until the sufferer 
from this annoying ailment feels mis
erable and, utterly cast down.

Itching, stinging sensations 
accompany piles are bad 

The search for cure and

livable to drive them, 
have been in use in the bridge for 
some 25 years, and to all appearances 
were in excellent vondition. The evi
dence of the commissioner had shown 
that the piles were thoroughly driven, 
that thev had one trestle bent sup
ported by about six piles carrying the 
bridge and train during the whole 
period of the construction of the con
crete without any perceptible settle- 

There had been some rumors 
the accident happened that this 

pier settled previous to the accident, 
but on inquiry made on the ground 
Commissioner Archibald was satisfied 
that, there was not the slightest foun
dation for such rumors.

Mr. IeaBlUois gave notice of motion 
for an address for correspondence re
lating to the settlement of the Crown 
lands in the Vavista of Eldon, Restl- 
gouclie «

Mr. C .. _ „ ,
garding the Sands hridge. York coun-

There was also provision that suit 
able sections of the crown lauds could 
be granted to the board by the Sur
veyor General upon the order of the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council. It 

not expected that action under 
provision would be taken at the

was 
this
start but there were crown lands in 
the province suitable for settlement 
purposes and which luul been, denud
ed of lumber growth which it was 
felt that eventually the board might 
Improve for intending settlers. In the 
crown land office he had recently had 
the request to have a survey made 
of a block, of six or seven, thousand

which had been reported as good agri 
cultural laud, was situated between 
two settlements and would no doubt 
bo opened up at an early date.

The bill provided that title to the

t
x

extra 
the news-

in Northumberland county,county, 
opp igave notice bt inquiry re

ly.
gan,
giving the names of John O’Brien J. 
Maloney, Thomas Gill, T. J. Buckley, 
Miramichl Lumber Co., and J. V. Bur
chill. The letter said, "Mr. Burchill 
Is not the only man in my district. 
No. 17, that paid for the tops left in 
the woods. Wm. McKinley operates 
on his license paid on his tops. John 
2*. Duthle paid on hie tops. Mr. Mc
Kinley’s license la in James Robin
son's name, but McKinley la the 
owner.” In light of that Information 
he would like to know why such ab
solutely false and incorrect reports 
are being sent out from this House 
for the purpose of deceiving the peo-

DIED.

ALLEN—In this city on lhe 15th 
InBt., W. Watson Allen. K. t\, leav
ing a wife, two sons and three daugh
ters to mourn their sad loss. No

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon. Ser
vice in Centenary church at 2.30 o’
clock.

KING'S DAUGHTERS 
Hit MEETING

MURRAY—In this city on the 14th 
Inst., John Murray in the 80th year 
of his age, leaving a wife, three 
sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence. 122 x \ 
Pond street, Tuesday qt 2.30 o’clock. \ 
Friends Invited to attend.

BRITT—In this city on the 14th Inst.
Mary Agnes, wife of Daniel J. Britt, 
leaving a husband, four children, a 
mother, two brothers and one sis
ter to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 341 
Union street. Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends invited to attend.

E8TABROOK—In this city on the 
13th Inst., John F. Eatabrook, In the 
eighty-third year of his age, leaving 
a widow, four sons and two daught 
era to mourn their sad loss.

LFuneral on Tuesday, April 16th, from 
hie late residence. 197 Main street 
at 2.30. Service at 2 o’clock.

revenues

I , Mel. Z.30; trernng, S.15; Wednesday Mat
- '

“GENTLEMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI” D.B0YAUR,
Optician.

Eyas tested, Glasses properly fit
ted, for the correction of any defect 
that can be remedied with glasses. 
Kryptock and Toric Lenses a special 
Us 88 Dock Street

wtdmedveeaPrices: Mg;. 50 Jj-ZS-Cc. Itat.25 tjc S«»u
. Apr ! 22— AST ILLERV BAND CONCERTr-

'If. T*;■ As-MfeteM .. a

i

(
Suiyr

a„:v,y Soap
RISE

imut chum puw w vdueei

Classij
One cent per wen 
•o advertisements

RE,
FOR SALE—Dair 

acres of which about 
to feed thirty head c 
barns and outhouei 

FOR SALE—Lar| 
FOR SALE—Farr 

the City. In the vici

FOR SALE—Cor 
large lot 100x100 witi

ALLISON i

FOR SALE,

New Domestic aud Ne 
cheap sewlug mac blued, 
them In my shop. Ueuule 
kind* and oil. Edison imi 
graphe, $16.50. Pbouogra 
ing machines repaired. \ 
ford, 105 Princess str 
White store.

For Sale Sch. ROM
Apply PETER Me, 

337 Main St

FOR SALE—Having 
our farm at East St. . 
mell at auction there 30 
«•labs Ayrshire Cattle. V 
logue. Also a first-class 
In City of 8t. John for 
Apply to James Barrett 
St. John, N. B.

BUILDING AND POW1 
PLAN!

The building on Unlo 
ed aud occupied by The 
Vo., Limited, with pow 
for sale.

This property has a 
Union street of forty 
back one hundred fee 
burying ground, 
floors and basement, w 
vator. The pu 
one 75 H. P. Leonard ( 
with a 100 H. P. boiler, 
underfeed stoker, all i 
tion. The main shaftln 
could also be itu ludcd 
pioperty Is well situati 
ed tor a manufacturing 
propeity is subject to 
of $:ilu per year, unde 
lug fourteen 
sien could be

For further 
tlie Office of The Whl 
Limited.

The

wer plat

given lu 
informal:

NEW BRUNSWICK
longer a drug ou the 
being sought by peoph 
ties stationary 30 year; 
Increasing. We securei 
before tide turned, 
acreage, every location 
branch of farming, 
from. Buy from us an 
We guarantee a squ 
and seller. Free llli 
No. ‘i\. Alfred Burk 
Princess St.

FOR SALE—Freehol 
storey brick building w 
wooden tenem 
«orner Middle and H 
Apply J. A. Barry, Rot

ent adjt

FOR SALE OR TO l
27 and 28 South Wharf 
by Messrs. Killam Bro 
A. Wilson. Esq., Bai 
Wm. street.

FOR SALE—At a be 
farm 35 miles from Si 

P. R. Good bouse ( 
Lam, water to both 
farm near Oak Point a 
at bargains. Public i 
storing light and heat 
Poole and 8o 
Brokers. 18 to 
M. 935-11.

V.

Realty
Nuise

n.
28

JUST ARRIVED—Two ca 
MORSES, weighing fro 
Ite. for sale «I ID' 
itcbles, Waterloo SI

TO LET -Furnished 
Water In house. Apply, 
llapn, Gondola Point.

FARMS -FOR
Altng the Bt. John 

Washademoak, Bellela 
Lake. Choice Island 
lately or with hlghla 
for, befyie May 1st a 
be obltdiied. with st 
and rook tor plantio 
Belyea, 41 Canterbury 
N. B.

\

FOUNt
RUBBER STAMPS

lions, Stencils, Stand 
Automatic Numberl 
Htak-t’lsss Brass 3lga 
and sell Becond-Hand i 
National Cash Reglste 
you axent'a big com 
enta who intend buj 
Ouh Reglatera. write 
save you money. R, J 
main street. -

-

GRITZ
IN 5 LB. BAGS

25c.

Cut This Out.

ONE VOTE
The Great Prize Circulation Campaign

<8or

The Standard
Candidate

Address

District No.
This coupon, when neatly clipped out with the name and address 

sent to the Circulation Campaign De-pvoperly filled In and brought or 
partaient of The Standard, will count as One Note.

Not Good After April 23.

Cut This Out ..
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AUCTION SALtSNICKEL STMTS WET* 
WIT# EXCELLENT BILE

VOTE T# MM 
INCREASE 0 ! ED 

TO THE SI BEDS

(

Dining Set, 
Parlor Furniture, 
Kitchen Range,

x NiUE77$
DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA AND DEFENCE

SALE OF OLD STORES.ctive
.ivresting Pictures with line 

Musical Programme De
lighted Large Audiences at 
all Performances Yesterday

The opening bill of thn wt-ek ul the 
Nickel furnishes much that Is of inter

i Under the direction of the Honor
able the Minister of Militia and l)e 
fence, certain old stores and junk aft 
follows—viz:

orps

i At Residence
BY AUCTION

I am instructed to sell at residence, 
128 Waterloo street, by auction, on 
Friday afternoon. April 19, at 2.30 o'
clock, the contents of house, 'vonslsl- 
lug In part parlor furniture, ti. K sets, 
springs, mattresses, dining furniture, 
kitchen range and utensils, linoleums, 
carpets and a large assortment of good 
and useful household effects

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Williams Upright Rian# 
Almost New Range 
Oil Paintings,
A minster Carpets and 

Squares; at residence
BY AUCTION

I am Instructed m sell by publia 
auction at residence. No. St; Walt 
street, on Thursday afternoon. Aprlb 
isth at 2.20 o'clock, the contents oft 
house, consisting in part, one upright 
piano, almost new, parlor set, fancy 
chairs, tables, oil paintings and other » 
pictures, comb, sideboard and china :

grsne.'ers- 9 Lowell, Mass., April 14.—The In
dustrial Workers of the World strike 
committee and the 
Workers of America, 
accept the announced 10 per cent, in
crease offered by the Ixjwell cotton 
mills, to take effect next Monday when 
the mills will reopen.

The Industrial Workers’ committee 
vote will be submitted tomorrow after
noon to a mass meeting of the mem
bers of the organization and It is ex
pected that It will be ratified. The 
vote of the United Textile Workers 
is final.

Suiyr
a„:v„y Soap

RISE 18.000 lbs. Vast iron 
2,860 Ibts. Scrap steel 
1.501) lbs. Lead 
7.900 lbs. Old Canvas 
1.070 lbs. Old leather 

Old Harness, swingletrees, etc. etc.. 
In possession of the Ordnance Officer, 
tit John, N. ti., are for sale by public 
tender.

They may be seen any day between 
the hours of 10 a. m. and 12 
wild 2 p. m. and 4 p. m . Saturday a 
Sunday excepted.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of 
any or all of the lots, addressed to the 
Ordnance Officer, hit John, N. B , the 
envelope marked "Tenders” will be 
lecehed until 12 noon on Monday the 
2*»th of April, 1912 

The L>-paitment does not bind itself 
to accept any tender.

Terms - Cash

United Textile 
today voted to ÜL

1 Sal- 
t held 
ffieera

MMU cau*1* PUW ORVMASM Att .THE STANDARD 
I AND FAVORITE

both drama and comedy in the list I nn Akir%
of pictures g dHAND*

The initial reel of the bill is a side 
splitting comedy “Through Snows In 

Suit.”

. Tap- 
sec re- 
r;
\ Me- 
Sterl- 
Mills, 

p, sur-

.
W.

■ndMAPI IN CANADA

Classified Advertising This depicts thea Bathing 
predicament in which an editor finds 
himself through tin- mesmeric spell 
into which he is cast by a hypnotist 
who visits the town Su tiering from 
a hallucination that he is the sL 
man ol* the town, the editor 
needs to do things and 
style. He eventually 
house for the tnnane from which he 
escapes, to continue Ills wild and 
devious course until tin- .-pell is brok 
en by the hypnotist The picture 
furnishes a chain oHuugfcs from start 
till finish.

A beautifully mounted film “Ixive's 
Sacrifice." an East Indian tragedy, 
superbly costumed a ! excellently 
acted is another

\>v
retary 
mpany 
r duty 

They 
ted 42

PROFESSIONAL.
One «at per ward each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 per cent, 
•a advertisements runn ng one wed or longer if paid in advance. 

Minimum charge 25 cents.
!* inpeople up in 

lands in aINCHES dk HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, ©to.
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phone Main 380.

MAIL CONTRACTC. F. INCHES.
an In- 
s and The goods to be removed within 7 

days from dale of purchase.SEALED TENDERS addressed lo 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived ui Ottawa until noon on Fri
day the SI.--t Ala 
veyance of His 
proposed contract for four years 
twelve and ti and 2 times per week 
each way. between Rolling Dam Sta
tion P. O. and Canadian Pacific Rail
way Station, Rolling Dam Station P.O. 
Rolling Dam and Conan Hill from the 
1st July.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
form ef tender may be obtained at the 
Post Office of Roiling Dam Stu . Roll
ing Dam, Conan Hill and route offices 
and at the Office of the Post Office

Urn
EUGENE FI SET. Colonel.

Deputy Minister.
Department of Militia and Defence, 

Ottawa, April ti. 1912. 
Newspapers will not be paid if this 

advertisement Is Inserted without the 
authority of the Department.

1912. for the vou
lu Jest y a Mails on a&b. A. M. SKINNER,

BARRISTER,

17 Pugslcy’s Building, 

St. John, N. B.

ing table, 
springs, feather beds, etc., almost new 
kitchen range and utensils, Axminster 
carpets and squares, oilcloths, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer»

ther seated chairs, ext. din- 
B. R. sets, mattresses,.

meats 
ipany’H 
i June. 
iuet at 
minent

l of the features.
The programme also includes a big 

educational picture, in which a num 
her of the most dellghtiul scenes of 
Bermuda are shown The picture un
doubtedly is a work of cinematogra 
phic art. The effect has been carried 
out in a perfect manner. A -number 
of Edison's best players are seen on 
the tour, and furnish a - harming lit
tle comedy which further enhai 
the picture.

Miss Mae Clark made her debut at 
thet afternoon performances as a so 
lois), tihe was heard to excellent ad 
vantage in the ballad "When You and 
I were Sweethearts Coming Thro* the 
Rye." She possesse a dear, sweet 
and sympathetic soprano voice, uud 
her singing was a pleasing feature ol 
i he programme. Bert Morey in a new 
song, and a «elect programme of 
orchestral numbers completes this ex-

AOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
)eclallet and Masseur. Assistant to the 

late Dr. Ha*> ard, England. Treats all 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak- Ste la»

TENDERS FOB DREDGING ”
HOTELed.

WasH
n yfree. 2. Coburg tit.etc. Eleven 

Consultation 
1067-21.

ng, Rheumatism, Gout, 
•* experience In England.

o. 2 S 
n their

Musuror
which

ineuing

n. p.

' ' Wni 
Salmon,

22 ROOMSMONEY TO LOAN* inspector at St. JolinI (!. ('. ANDERSON,
Superintendent

BY AUCTION
In am instructed to sell at the Chare, 

lotto Hotel, No. 10 Charlotte street, on- 
Monday morning, April 22th yum-, 
mencing at 9.30 o'clock, ike routent» 
of hotel, consisting of the complet 
furnishings of 18 bedrooms, sets, bed 
ding, etc., parlor, smoking, dining, kit
chen, hulls, etc. as there is a large 
assortment of household goods, space 
would not permit the mention of artl-

TO LOAN—155,000 for immediate 
investment ou mortgage. Large loans 
preferred. H. H. Pickett, barrister.

Host Office Department.
Mail Service Branch. 

Ottawa. 13th April. 1912
Seated Tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and addressed “Tender for 
Dredging Maritime Provinces" will be 
received until Monday, May tith, 1912 
at 4 p. m. for dredging required at the 
following pla

Prince Edward Island—Vernon Riv-

FOR SALE. 4INVESTMENTS Tenders for Churchelected 
ta were 
ned.

New Domestic and New Home, and 
cheap sewing machines, $5 up. See 
them in my shop. Genuine needles, all 
kinds and oil. Edison improved phono 
graphs, $ lti.50. Phonographs and sew
ing machines repaired. William Craw
ford, 105 Princess street, opposite 
White store.

Own
er of 85,000 property in city desires 
83,000 on ten year mortgage, six per

vestment, care of Standard

INVESTORS, ATTENTION! bill
TENDERS wVU be received until the 

29th day of April, 1912. for ihe Con
struction of Christ Church, Campbell 
ton, X. ti., according to Plans and 
Specifications which may be seen at 
the office of the Architect, F. Neil 
Brudle, St. John, N. B„ or at the Rec
tory. Campbellton. N. B.

Tenders will he required as foi-

1. For Completion of Church.
2. For Construction of Brick and 

Concrete Work and erection of Roof.
3. For Construction of Brick and 

Conet el e Work only.
For further information apply to R. 

J. Handover Sly, Secretary Building 
Commitrae.

Nova Scotia—cheticamp, Margaree 
Harbor. Sydney Harbor. D'Escousse, 
Uigby, Musquodoboit, Mill Cove.

New Brunswick - Fredericton, St 
Andrews, St. Stephen.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures of 
tenderers.

Combined specification and form of 
lender can be obtained on 
to Secretary, Department 
Works, Ottawa. Tenders must include 
the towing of the plant to and from 
the work. Dredges 
ed and registered in Canada shall not 
l>e employed in the 
the work contracted 
must be ready to begin work within 
thirty days after the date they have 
been notified of the acceptance of their 
tender.

A separate cheque for each place 
for which a tender is submitted must, 
accompany the tender. This cheque 
must he equal to five per cent. (5 per 
cent.) of the amount of the tender, 
bused on the approximate quantities 
set opposite the name of the place, 
but in no case must the cheque he 
for a less sum than 81,500. The cheque 
must be accepted on a chartered hank 
and payable to the order of the Hon
orable the Minister of Public Works. 
The the

BIHIEY i BUM'SExcellent security. Apply In
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer-

esenteit 
ernum : 
t Bodie 
allait an. 
ohnson, 
. Cana.

Piano, Dining Set 
Royal Grand f 
Range. Oak Bed-, 
room Set, Brus- / 
sells Carpet, etc.

BY AUCTION

JSBENGRAVERS. 9 *

The first circus to town is always 
awaited with considerable Interest, 
and there is already much comment 
regarding the upper 
brated Barley and 
Show at Queen's Kink. April 25 and 
26. While this circus has dispensed 
with tents and the old style sawdust 
ring, nevertheless all the best features 
of the regular circus performance 
have been retained clever riders, 
trained animals, comical downs, won 
derful gymnasts, tumblers, 
the acts are modern In every respe 
The great Side Show, with its collec 
tiou of curiosities, gathered at enor 
mous expense, will keep open house 
at every performance of the regular 
circus. Barley and BalnunVs will un
doubtedly be the amusement event of 

Keep the dates in mind:

F. C. WESLEY 4, CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
street. St. John, N. B. Telephone 982. plication

Public
apt
ofavance of the cele- 

Huinum Indoor
HORSE CLIPPING

I am instructed tu sell by publie 
auction at residence. 1(1 Paddock street 

on Wednesday afternoon, April 17th, 
at 2.30 o'clock :

The contents of house consisting In 
part. 1 piano, parlor suite, tables, 
chairs, pictures, etc., dining table, side
board. chairs in oak. 8. P. ware, china 
and deif, kitchen range almost new, 
kitchen utensils, bedroom set 
tresses and 
stair and
meats and a large assortment of oth
er household effects.

FOR SALE—Having disposed ol 
our farm at East St. John, 
sell at auction there 30 head 
class Ayrshire Cattle. Write for vatu 
logue. Also a first-class milk business 
In City of tit. John for sale at once. 
Apply to James Barrett & Sons, East 
tit. John, N. B.

and tugs not own

of high
e Marsh 
wo car- 
up. The 
e direr-
i a dark

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horse» clip
ped and groomed while you wall at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

x rformance ofpe
for/ Contractors

SEALED TENDERS MARKED.etc., and
Tenders will he received by the un

dersigned for the heating of Goal at 
Hampton. Kings County, up to Satur 
day. April 20, 1912. Lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

Plans can be seen at High 
office at Hampton. N. B..
Barr's office. St. John, N. B 

C'OUN. A. 1).
Chairman Building 

King
Penobsquis, Kings Co., X.

S. Z. DICKSON.

rings, Brussels , B. R.. 
carpets, curtains, orna-

Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork. Butt 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb,
Game In
'Phone Main 262.

BUILDING AND POWER
hAlPPLANT FOR SALE.es •r. E«g«,

Sheriff's 
and FredThe building on Union street 

led by The White 
with power plant, is

, own*
Candyfork ed and oceup 

Co., Limited, 
for sale.

This property has a frontage on 
Union street of forty feet, running 
back one hundred feet to the old 
burying ground, 
floors and basement, with steam ele
vator. The po 
one 75 H. P. Leonai 
with a 100 H. P. holler, fitted with an 
underfeed stoker, all in good tomjl- 
t ion
could also be 
pioperty is well situated, and adapt 
ed tor a manufacturing business. The 
propel ty is subject to a ground rent 
of 8310 per year, under a lease hav
ing fourteen jenrs to run 
sion could be given lu April, 1913

For further information, inquire at 
tile Office of The White Candy Co., 
Limited.

8-11 City Market the season 
April 25 and 20

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.MURRAY. 
Committee, 
s Co.. N. B 

B„ April 9
Cornwall & Voit Cotton Mills Co.. Ltd.

NOTICE.
10 Morses, 5 Rubber 

Tire Coaches, 2 Winter 
Coaches, Double and Sin
gle Carriages and Sleighs, 
Double and Single Har
ness, Buffalo Robes, Etc.

BY AUCTION

ag influ- 
ict mind 
sufferer 

'tels mis-

WANTED. BANDIT CHIEFT1 
HANGED IN MEXICO IMNotice is hereby given that the An- 

of the Share-WANTED—Boys from 14 to 16 years 
of age for office work. Apply at once, 
Mauvhesiei, Robertson, Allison, Ltd.

There are four Meeting
holders of the Cornwall and York Cot 
ton Mills Com pan 
reception of the 
election of Directors, the transaction 
of General Business and to confirm 
the By-laws of the Company 
held at the Head Office of t 
puny. Wall Street, St. John, on Tues
day the 30th inst., at 2.30 p. m.

By order of the Board.
A. BRUCE.

Secretary-Treasurer.
St. John, 15th April. 1912

imui General
HOTELS. que will be forfeited if the 

I person tendering decline to enter into 
i a contract when called upon to do 
j so oi fail to complete contract but 
will he returned in case of non-av 

nee of tender.
Depart mem does not bind it 

self to accept the lowest or any ten

wei plant consists of 
rd-Corllss engine,msatlons Limited, for the 

nual Report, the
iy,
Anbad TEACHER WANTED

Wanted, at Aroostook Jet., Vic'. Co., 
N. B., a first or second class teacher 
for balance of term. Apply by letter, 
or telephone at my expense. T. H. 
Manzer, secretary.

PARK HOTELare and 
atlon do 
lany get 

futures 
ailment, 

is by the 
l that it 
» should 
it a thor 
nly read > 
red ones 
or thirty 
loubt the 
Ointment

Manila. April 15—Felipe Salvador, 
the Luzon bandit chief, who had a 
record of fifty murders, was hanged 
this morning at Bilibid. Salvador 

the leader of a band in Central

The main shafting and pulleys 
iincluded in sale. The ing. Esq.,At stable of A. W. Gold 

No. 134 Princess street, on 
day morning, April 24th, at 10 o'clock.

will be
Tile

M. J BARRY. Proprietor.
ng Square, S*lnt John. N. B 
tel Is under management

n thoroughly rec->vaied and Jei 
with Baths, C-rpetr.

he Com- 45-49 Kin 
This Ho 

•nd lias r
newly furnished 
Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Utreet Cars wtop at doer to and f 

rains and boats.

Luzon lor more than ten years, lie 
pretended that he had superhuman 
power invludidS that of resurrection.

I am instructed to sell the contents 
Following 

partial list, of goods to be sold : 
M0) very fine horses, five (51 

12) winter 
carriages.

By order. 
It. C

of this well known stable 

Ten
rubber tyre roaches, two 
coaches, double and single 
double and single seated sleighs, 
double and single harness, buffalo and 
other robes, blankets and mauy other 
things usehil for stable purposes.

WANTED—Plumbers to keep away 
from St. John - Strike on.

DESROCHERS
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, April 11, 1912.
Newspapers will not tie paid for this 

advertisement if they insert it. without 
authority from the de

WANTED—Coat, vest and pant mak
ers, at Gilmour's, 68 King street. A 
desirable opportunity for those who 
wish to get steady empleymeut at 
tiue tailoring exclusively.

S HOTEL ARRIVALS. PrinceWilliam Hotel
St. John's New Hotel 

Prince William Street
St.John. IS. B.

/
x

FOR SALE 
Wood Working Machinery

partaient.Victoria.

F W Connell. St John; W T. Clarke 
Toronto; B S Stead well, LaCross; W 
r Gllliu, Hart land; Fred Lister, Me- 
Adam Jet;
H S McRa>
Chicago: v ti Kby. Toronto : J B Ham 
moud. Des Moines; Il E Moore, Shut
tle. J G tiliearer, Toronto; ti S Wet- 
iuoic, Clifton; A B McDonald. North 
Sydney ; Lowell C McPherson, Ken 
kâ; A M Daim, Hampton; .1 I. Keu 
ned y, Salisbury; A Mvlnuis. Juligue, 
CB; Mr and Mrs Long, C Greenfield 
Halifax D Mitchell, Liverpool, En g.

Sutherland, John Drydeu. North 
Bydnev ; Mrs E C Rice. Weymouth; 
U J Dickson. L J Nicholson, Halifax

NEW BRUNSWICK FARMS no
longer a drug ou the market. Now 
being sought by people outside. Val
ues stationary 30 years, uow rapidly 
Increasing. We secured our 1912 list 
before tide turned. Farms of all 
acreage, every location and for 
branch of farming 
from. Buy from us and get In right. 
We guarantee a square deal to buyer 
and seller. Free illustrated catalogue 
No. 3%. Alfred Burley and Co., 46 
Princess St.

One 12 inch BaUentine moulder.
One rotary saw with rope feed and 

48 inch, inserted tooth saw.
One (new) 24 inch single surface 

planer, made by Clark & DeMille
One Belt Sander, made by Wy- 

song & Myles.
The above machines are almost new 

and in good order.
Also one dimenson planer with sur

face feed attachment.
One old style resaw.
One steam drill and portable boiler.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.WANTED—A barber, good wages. 
Apply to M. ti. Gibbs, Sackvllle. XV J Cooney. Megantk- : 

Moncton. tiniest B Bell IN THE SUPREME COURT,
KING'S BENCH DIVISION.THE ROYALWANTED Experienced man for 

every 1 warehouse. Apply by letter with re- 
200 to select fereuce. W. F. Hatheway Co., Ltd SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.
z IN THi: .MATTER ul Nepieiquit 

Lumber Company Limited and its 
winding up und»T The Winding up 
Act and Amending A< is.

UPON application of the I.iquidat- 
abux e named Cuiupany, and. 

pet ii ion ;
:V:ED that the creditois

NOPSIS OF CANADIAN NO 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

RTH-SY

TO LET. Any person who Is the sole head of a 
family or any male over 18 ) ear a old. m*y 
hom-stend t. uuarter ee< tlun of available 

or. hind In Manitoba. Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must ap
pear In person at the Dominion ljinda 
Ageucy er Sub-agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy -nay be made at any 
agency, on certain conditions by father, 
niw'.her. aon. daughter. brother er ulster 
of Intending hotwesieader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon ar.d 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nin»- tubes of hla homestead on a 
at least SO acres solely ow 
pied b> him or by Ills fathe 
daughter, brother e. sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre-empt • quarter- 
section alongside hie heraeetwâ. Piles 
V. Ou per acr>:

Duties —Must reside upon the home
stead ur pre-emption six months In each 
of six vears f-xmi date ef homestead en- 

a ii/'T/xm a U/\Tri try including the time required to earn

VICTORIA HOTEL *“* ulUvmt' M ’
A homesteader who has exhausted Me 

Jiom' strad right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts Price 13 00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 
and erect a house worth 1200 00

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of ttie Minister of the Interior. 

N.B. Cnauthoi ieed publication ef this 
adx ertisemvnt wilt net be paid far.

FLAT TO LET—Furnished flat. Cen
tral. Address Box X. Standard office.

TO LET—Summer cottage at River 
side 875. Apply to A. S. Jones, 119 
Main street. Telephone 260-31.

Hotel Dufferin ors uf the 
reading their 

IT IS OK HI 
of the abme named Company and all 
others who have claim against the 
ttaul Company recently carrying on bu- 

Bathurst in the t’ountv oC

l GS FOR SALE—Freehold property, 3 
storey brick building with 2 1-2 storey 
wooden tenement adjoining. Situate 
corner Middle and Brussels street. 
Apply J. A. Barry, Robinson Bldg.

C 8T. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND A CO.
JOHN H. BOND. ...

W Train. Rochdale ;
Rothesu> ; T Cozzoline, Sydney; V 
Walkin'haw. Toronto; W II Stewart 
Smith, l’ ti'okes, Kldermlnsler. Eng;

Ed Haze», 
lifax: I K

s mess at
Glotin'sier in tlie Province of New 
Brunswick, are ou or before the teutli 
day of June A 
post prepaid to George 
Eld ridge P. Ma- kay. th 
of the said Company at their office 
at Bathurst aforesaid their Christian 
and surnames, addresses aaid descrip
tions. the full particulars of their 
claim#, and the nature and «mounta 
of the securities, if any, held by them, 
and the specified value of such se
curities verified on oath, and in de
fault ilieieuf lhe> will be peremptori
ly excluded from tJie benefits of the

situatedFLATS TO RENT—One 
123 King St. East. Seen any time. Al
so upper and middle flats 28 Dorchea 
ter street. Seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. Each flat has all latest 
improvements, heating, electric light 
ing, etc. Apply Amon A. Wilson, 
Main, S26.

G P TriteB,

CLIFTON HOUSEFOR SALE OR TO LET—Store No. 
27 and 28 South Wharf, now occupied 
by Messrs. Killam Bros. Apply to A. 
A. Wilson. Esq., Barrister, Prince 
Wm. street.

ned aed ocell
i’, mother, eon. D. 1912 to send by 

Gilbert unit 
e LiquidatorsThe ChristicWoodworking Co.Ltd. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
8T. JOHN, N. B.

M II Btngway, Winnipeg:
Toronto. G C Parish. Ha 
Duffee. X. Y.; R J Arnlll, Frederh 
ton; E II Temple, Jr., 
ton: R Memlu, St Ci

245 City Road.

FOR SALE—At a bargain, 100 acre 
farm 35 miles from St. John, on the 
C. P. R. Good bouse (11 rooms) and LARGE STORE TO LET.—Store 
bam, water to both by pipes. Also No. 16 Mill street, steam heating. 
farm near Oak Point and other farms vault; hardwood floor; shipping priv
ât bargains. Public warehouses for ; liege ou Drury Lane; freight elevator; 
storing light and heavy goods. J. H. well lighted front, aud rear could be 
Poole and Son. Realty and Business j converted into an excellent suite of 
Brokers. 18 to 28 Nelsou street.
M. 935-11.

!£w:WApHp1yDetiberTE*,c' 
îubles, Waterloo SL ’Phone 1557. Know'.es, 62 Princess street

“ISLAND FISHERIES, IM.” T 11 Files, Bos- 
rolx; i: S Miles, 

Mrs T B Roberts, Portland,
Better Now Than Ever

the 15th 
L C., leav- 
ree daugh- 

loas. No

Ore; .Mrs G B Dickson. A Mac Ken 
zie: R II Lockhart, L Stuffman. Mont
real; 1> A McCall, Toronto: W F Hack 

Et roan ville Jet; J Macfarlane, 
fpoel; J R Devereux. Loudon : R 

C Ritchie. Vhlpman; C R Grant, 
ifax : J B I -each, Toronto; C T Allen 
Baytlel.l: P A Londi 
G L Clinton, Montre 
shaw, Toronto; I O Rideout, Boston; 
W A Brown, Digby; <’ W Dodwell, 
Halifax: Capt C O Allen. Kent ville; 
( M Owen. Annapolis

NOTICE 87 Klnp Street, St. John, N. B.
St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors,

Lit e A. M. PHILPS, Manager.
This Hotel Is under new management 

and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Hatha. Carpets. Liu

■noon. Ser
ai 2.30 o'-

Phone ; offices. Also part of fourth flat. Ap
ply to Joha O'Kegan, 17 Mill St., city. The first general meeting of the 

shareholders of the “Island Fisher
ies, Ltd." for the purposes of org 
ization and for the transaction of 
of such other business as may 
regularly come before the meeting, 
will be held at the Victoria Hotel, 
King Street, St. John, N. B., on the 
afternoon of Tuesday the 30th init. 
at 2 o'clock.

fifty acre» said Act. and of the winding-up order 
in this matter;

AND IT IS FURTHER ORDERED 
and I do appoint Friday the twelfth 
day of July A. D 
o’clock hi the forenoon at my cham
bers In 
of Saint
fton hearing the report 
U a tors upon the claims of creditors 
submitted to them pursuant to this

Hal

Do i Chester: 
V T Brad

the 14th 
80th year 

Ife, three 
> mourn, 
ilence, 122 
30 o'clock.

ty.
al;\ an-

191-2 at eleven
.WINES AND LIQUORS.

Pugsley Building hi the City 
John as the time and place 

of the Llqui-
«) Medicated WinesTO LET—Stores in new building 

Brussels streets. 
McCullough, 71

Park.TO LET -Furnished house and barn 
ater In house. Apply, Mrs. M. E. Hat-1 ti»nted 

"5>“, Oonflola Point. Dork street M!
Union14th Inst, 

el J. Britt, 
children, a 
d one fils-

Miss Charlotte Latons, Miss Gerald
ine Norman. Billy DeVens. Amherst ; 
.1 A Bain.9 J E Howes. O G Carleton. 
Sussex : ti P White, Boston ; Miss M 
Clark. Bangor: John O’Neill and wife, 
Moncton
Dali. J Uuirden,
A S lluhley, H N 
c Guptill. A Barfield, Grand Manau; 
C \v Gammon, Moncton ; J Kemtedey, 
R Gable). Quebec ; T L Cowan, Camp- 
hellton : G C Wilson, Toronto.

In Stock—A Consomment of and let ail parties then at- 

Dated the 25th day of March A. D.

Pbon< 500 tf. Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
\
\ FARMS -FOR SALE.

A!«ng the Bt. John River, on the 
WasUudemoak, Belielsle and Grand 
l.uke. Choice Island lots sold sepa
lately or with highland. If applied , , ... . . >L
for, be lb i e May 1st a few farms may ! learn the bather trade We teach the 
be obiahied. with stock, machinery trade in eignl weeks. < onstant prac 
and root* tor planting. Geo. H. V. Hce- Proper instruction 
Belyea, 41 CanterbuiT street, 8t. John, earn from 812 to $IS per week. Write 
v U for full information. H. J. Greeue Bar

ber College, 734 Main street, cor. Mill 
St. John, N. B.

MAIL CONTRACTIndorseU t.y the Medical Faculty 
lTui-aieU with choice and eelect wines 

from the Jerez Dletrlct, Qulua Cal Isa > a 
and other bitters which contribute to

lls cffcU us a ton!' uud appetizer. 
For Sale By

SITUATIONS VACANT. 1912den ce, 341 
2.30 p. m. P. P. RUSSELL (Sgd.) E. McLEOD.

J. S. C.
The within order to be served by 

y post paid to each t re- 
the books of the 

by publication in a 
paper published in St. 
for two mouths.
(Sgd.) E. McLEOD.

.1. S. C.

S B ljme, Truro: Robert 
City: A McPherson, 

1 Ross. Halifax; Geo
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster General will he re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Friday 
the :'.l8t May. 1912. for the conveyance 
of His Majesty's Mails on a proposed 
contract for four years six times per 
week each w, 
guac and Rich

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may he seen and blank 
form of tender may be obtained ai the 
Post Office of Kouchibouguac, Kiehi- 
hucto and route offices and at the 
oft ice of the Post Office Inspector at 
St. John,

for Provisional Directors.MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to
/ on the 
ook,in the 
|e. leaving 
wo daught-

16th, from 
lain street

sending a cop: 
ditor appearing 
Company, and 
daily news 
John. N. ti

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
Telephone Main 831. 44 « 46 Dock St.

St, John, N. B.,
April 13th. 1912.Graduates

3HS.

M. &T. McGUIRE, ay, between Kouchibou- 
ibueto from the 1st July.D. MONAHAN Dufferin.

H I. Doane, Truro; J H V Moore. 
Amherst: A ti Marshall and whfe, 
Bear River; G II H N'ase, West field : 
H N Hill, C L Jrlme, Toronto; E I 
Hoks, Geo 11 Dean, Toronto; Miss Cal- 
uuune. Montreal; 11 O Arthur. Monc
ton; II A Hamilton, Charlo: .las Run-

Musical Instruments Repaired. cLSSSUTT-
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and •» H Jackman. Oxford ; E J Tree». New 

stringed Instruments and bowe re- Glasgow ; D S Rolrdan, Annapolis; 11
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, ti Sydney C Anthony. Bear River; V A Eaton,
Street Grauville; C U McGee, St George.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES, RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. Main 180211.

>ck.
FOUND. Direct Importera and dealers In 

leading brands ol Wines ut.d Llqu 
•.so t-arry In stock from Utv vest houses 
In Canada very Old Ryes. Wines. Ale» and 
iSiuut. Imported uuu i>um#n«togB|

TENDERS will lie received by me 
until Monday,. April 22, at 5 p. ra. for 
masonry. < 
ing, ulumhing 
erectlug brick 

. Esq

SALESMEN—150 per week selling 
RUBBER STAMPS of all deeorlp- < one baud Egg Beater. Sample and 

lions, Stencils, Stencil Ink. Brushes, ; terms 25c. Mo 
Automatic Numbering Machines, satisfactory.
Hlgt-Clasa Brass Sign Work. We buy ltngwood. Out.
and sell Second-Hand and Almost New----------------
National Cash Registers. We 
you agent's big commissi— 
ante who intend buying 
Oaah Registers, write us

- a r pen try. painting, heat- 
and electrical work in 
dwelling for Wm. Bur- 

Mali street, at cording to 
plans and specifications to he seen 
ut my ortlce.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

GARNET W. WILSON.
Architect,

ney refunded if un- 
Collette Mfg. Co.. Col-KAIiR, Uigur»

If and 15 WATER 8T-. ▼el. 573.

clan. WHOLESALE LIQUORS
on. March- 
high-grade 

We can
gave you money. R. J Logan, 73 Qer 
main street.

WA1CMCS
If you wdit a watch 1 can supply 

you with the best makes at reasonable 
prtoee. Special attention given to fine 
watch repairing. ERNEST A. LAW. 
leaver at Marriage Licensee.

G. (’. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.William L. Williams, Succeaao 

M. A. Finn. Wholesale and Retail Wine 
d Spirit Metvluini. 110 und .12 Prince 

WPitnm St. KRtabllHhed UÎV. Write for 
famlli yvlve Urn.

r toany defect
h glasses.
• a special

Post Office Department.
Mail Service Branch.

Ottawa, 12th April, 1912,

'•
t

L,

*

Machinery Bulletin
FO R

STEtM ENGINES •«> BG1LERS
Rock Drills,

Centrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies

Writ., Call or 'Phone 148S.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of SL John, ltd. 15 Dock St.

for Sale Sch. ROMEO
Apply PETER MclNTYRE, 

337 Main Street

REAL ESTATE
About 700FOR SALE—Dairy Farm on Loch Lomond Road, 

acres of which about 50 acres is under cultivation. Cuts enough hay 
to feed thirty head of cattle. House 8 rooms and cellar, 3 large 
barns and outhouses. Brook runs through farm.

FOR SALE—Large Lot on Prince Wm. St. Size over 9,000 Sq. ft. 
FOR SALE—Farm on Loch Lomond Road. About 6 mllei from 

the City. In the vicinity of 50 acres. No buildings on farm. Easy

FOR SALE—Corner Tower and Watson Sts., West Side. Very 
large lot 100x100 with small \/2 story wooden house.

ALLISON & THOMAS,

\

/
8

' \

:

y:

4

§[ii

M
b.



MANCHESTER U
DO YOU WANT A TYPEWRITER / From

/.laucbeeter.
Feb. 24 Man. Trader
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper
Mar. 16 Me». Corporatloi 
Mar. 23 Man. Commerce
Mar. 30 Man. Exchange

•—Steamers marked thus 
lor Philadelphia.

Steamer» have accommod 
limited number of paseem 

For space and rates app' 
WILUAM THOMSON 

Agents. St. John. N.

}N<\ 1 Moo»!. 660.00. No. 2 Model, «80.00. Free trial 
* K. Jirk7 dlecount« ,0r c«ah or easy terms on the Installment plan.

Bargains in second hand machines.
Write, Telephone or Call

FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER, Agt, St John
I

Winter Overcoating
latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.
J. ». MacLENNAN, 71 Union St W. E. THE MARITIME STEAMSHI

commencing Jan. 2S, ana u 
notice the t. 6. Co nr. ora Bros, follows:—

AST* 8t.. John. Lawton Saw 
*rf. on Saturday. 7.10 a.m..
awaa-.wrnss
e. Deer Island, Red Store.

ORANGES ORANGES ORANGES

This company will not be res 

nr Caataln at th. stnuisr.

landing one car California Fancy 
“SUNKISI” Oranges.

One car CnMoraia Oranges, Extra Choice 
One car Mexican Oranges.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET BUILDING.

arc

■
... ^

AFTER OCTOBER

Maritime Ex|
Will Leave St.

18.30
f

dally except Sunday to 
End Montreal mal 

connectionThe “Universal” yy^f
Bonaventure Union 

Montreal,

With Grand Trunk

Z>

Knife Cleaner
Keeps Steel Blades Bright

»
for Ottawa, Toronto, 

Chicago and pointa, 
and northwestA machine for any kitchen. Does 

away with the old-fashioned knife board and polishing brick. 
Does the work better in one-quarter of the time with infinitely 
less labor.

With the “ Universal ’’ Knife Cleaner you can always set 
your table with bright, clean steel bladed knives.

TRAVEL B 
YOUR OWN I

Price $2.50 THE

INTERNAL
RAILWA'T. MtAVITY & SONS, ltd.. 13 King St k f

Uniting CAMPBELLTON 
of navigation on Bale 
with the ST. JOHN HIV 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS 
Leonards, connection ig i 
the CANADIAN PACIFl 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON i 
on the TEMISCOUATA F 
•Iso for GRAND FALLS, 
er, PERTH, WOOD8TOC 
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, aa 
ERN POINTS. Affording 
est and cheapest route l 
LUMBER, SHINGLES 
PRODUCTS, from 
LEURS 
POINTS to the MARKET 
EASTERN STATES. A 
BELLTON connection la i 
trains of the INTERCi 
RAILWAY, 
with superior 
passengers, is now beln 
ed dally each way betwet 
BELLTON and ST. LE 
and. In addition to the 
freight trains, there is a] 
ular accommodation train 
passengers and freight, 
each way on alternate di 
THE INTERNATIONA!

WAY COMPANY OF 
BRUNSWICK.

Printing, Bookbinding,
Manufacturing Stationers,

Up-to-date Methods.

i

Loose Leaf work and Binders any size or pattern, made in 
our OWN factory. First-class work guaranteed.

a, ai 
BAD

* BARNES & CO. Ltd. 84 Prince William St. and REST1

An Expre 
accommodiD. K. McLARENt Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather Belting, 
Balta Belting

Lace LeatTier and Belt Fasteners of Eveiy Description. 

Complete Stock at
64 Prince William Street. ’Phone Main 1121, St. John, N. B. DOMINION ATLANTIC

S. S. Yarmouth leaves R 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., 
at Digby with trains East 
returning arrives at 5.30 ) 
days exceptedÀ. C. CURRII

WINTER TO
TO NASSAU. CUB/ 

MEXICO.

ELDER-DEMPSTE
Prom St John the 6th of E 

42 day» round trip—«90 
WILLIAM "THOMSON « C

A new lot just opened up in 14k. flexible Bracelets. Good 
reliable movements from $50.00 up. Similar lines in 10k. from 
$35.00 up—also Wrist Watches in

Gold with suede straps from - • $15.00 up
Silver................................ - - 5.00 “
Gun Metal “ “ - - 3.75 "

OUR SPECIALTY IS WATCHES, AND OUR SHOWING IS VERY COMPLETE 
come and see; us

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importera and Jeweller*

41 KING ST.

RAILWAYS.

HOMCSCEKCRS EXCU!;
; 2nd Class 

Tickets i,
ST. J

April 3 and 17
1

May 1,15* ZS 

lune 12 and 26
:
1 WINNIPEt

BRANDO!
REGINA.
SASKATO
CALGARY
EDM0NTC

Si
July 10 a*4 24

Aug. 7 «n< 21
Stpt. 4 and 18

?

Equally l,ow Rate» to Oil
Return Limit Two Moi 

Date of lame.
W. B. Howard, D. P. A., 

St. John, N. B.

!

WRIST WATCHES

Bu
T
T

BREAD
R
N
U

I thought I'd get an auto car,
I must have said as much.

For agent» came from near and far 
Ta get me in their clutch.

And each man said hie car was beat. 
The only decent make 

And that the other»—put to teat— 
Were one and all a fake.

The hgents gave me pleasant rides 
Across each dale and hllK 

And sometimes bought me metis be
sides

And ran up quite a bill.
But still I could not llx my mind 

On any one machine,
The agents were so very kind 

And all so smart and keen.
The year went by, 1 had not bought 

The auto that 1 planned.
But when of all my rides I thought 

1 smiled in manner bland;
The graft was good, this year again 

I'll ride around a few.
I do not want to buy—but then 

The agents think I do!

THE VOYAGE
My ship comes drifting to the shore, 

No treasures in her hold;
We skirled nil the isles of time.

Yet we bring back no gold.
But one day in a golden sea 

We heard u fairy strain
That pattered down upon the deck 

Like drops of silver rain.
And one day by a lonely coast 

We found a lonely flower
That had not looked upon man's face 

Until that happy hour.
And one white night we anchored off 

Some fragrant Araby
And could not tell the odors from 

The moonlight and the sea.
Now home at last with empty hands 

We put our questing by
And find a little patch of sun 

Beneath a smiling sky.
And all the day we hear a song 

That patters like the rain.
And all the night we breathe and 

dream
Of Araby again.

The moonlight muffles up the sob 
Of death's one lonely hour

And on a mortal coast we see 
The one immortal flower.

COMPENSATIONS

(Frances Ixrvkwood Green, in Chris
tian World. London, Eng.)

I may not climb that high, lone path 
That leads to power and fame,

No laurels may crown my toilworn

No lustre gild my 
But I do work tha

And life has its shining wav;
For the joy of life laughs at struggle 

and strife
When the work that you do Is play.

I may not claim an ancestral hall 
And a stretch of acres wide.

But I have a palace beyond compare.
With possessions rich inside.

’Tis only u cottage of tiny rooms,
Two stories, a garden patch,

But the joy of life laughs at struggle 
and strife

When love dwells beneath the 
thatch.

'heart loves

I may not gloat on the piles of gold 
And dream o'er art treasures fine. 

But I have a store which none can

A treasure most divine.
’Tis the pt iceless gift of a heart at real 

And my jewels are those I love. 
The lowliest life can face struggle and 

strife
When Its treasure is laid above.y

Most Anything
The stiffraget was feeling sore;
Said she: “i'll never, never more 
Go gallivanting days and nights 
To spread the creed of Equal Rights. 
The meeting that we had today 
Has turned my thoughts from votes 

away.
How shocked was I when I got there. 
To see my housemaid In the chair! 
She had been chosen president,
She boldly led the argument.
And she whom I pay five a week 
Refused to let her mistress speak; 
"Your're out of order," she announc

ed.
“Now mind your eye, or you’ll be 

bounced.”

S/mokes: Dr.“-Slithers says to lie 
on the right side is healthier than on 
the left.

Brokes: Bllkihs says no. And
he’s a lawyer and ought to know more 
about lying than doc.

•"What's all that racket In. the next 
room, little girl?”

1"r''"1 '** pop giving Willie a sound 
whipping.”

f#

J. b
IT WAS WAN AFTER. ORE
OCLOCK WHE» HV66N
arrived home. VIIFEN 
WEAR MADE -MtfT ORE
pass With thé rolumg

RIM AN» WHEN HE CAME 
•TO , ME JAlD," 810 V»U 

SEE THE FIN4ER 90W*. 
AT THE IMtlArt CLUB?

never, again.

the basement of a fruit store in the 
Bowerman block on Water street, the 
fire spread rapidly to other wooden 
buildings In that quarter. The old 
City Hotel building1, the Thertre Co
mique, and a tenement house were 
destroyed.

the result that for several years Investigations have been 
made with object of deciding upon the most suitable type 
of battleship to adopt. In 1911 the Riekedag (Parlia
ment) granted a sum of money for the construction of a 
battleship of 8,000 tons to be built according to what is 
kuown as the F-type. This type of battleship was de
cided upon as being the most suitable for the Swedish 
navy. The main advantages of ships of this type are 
considered to be a speed of 2S knots, a powerful arma
ment. and the facility with which it will be found pos
sible to manoeuvre tbs vessels in the Swedish archipel-

fftc Standard Men’s
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$4.50

Blucher Laced

Published by The Standard Limited, S2 Prince William 
Street. SL John. N. B.. Canada

SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily Edition, by earner, per year.........
Daily Edition, by Mail, per year...............
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year..

Slagle Copies Two Cents.

fl.ti
t.M

. i.eo ago.
The Liberals and the Socialists, however, were not 

in favor of this type of war vessels, maintaining that the 
v.ost was excessive and declaring that torpedo boats and 
submarines would be more efficacious and valuable for 
defensive purposes. The result was that when the Lib
eral party came Into power in the Rickadug In 1911 its 
very first action was to pçstpone the construction of the 
battleship of the "F” design. This action aroused con
siderable resentment throughout the country.

As a result of the Liberal party having quashed the 
resolution previously passed by Parliament a national 
subscription list has been opened with the object of rais
ing the necessary sum for the immediate construction- of 
:i battleship. The colléetion was started about two 
months ago and already more than 8,000,000 groner, or 
In round figures $2.200.000, has been received. The 
population of the country amounts to about 5.000,000 so 
there is evidently very strong feeling on the subject. 
Sweden is in a fair way to have its battleship in spile of 
its Liberal Government.

TELEPHONE CALLS;
....... .Main 1711
...............Mila 1746Business Office.................

Editorial and Newt........

ST. JOHN. N. B„ TUESDAY. APRIL, 10. 1812.

HON. J. D. HAZEN.

ts
New Brunswick's representative in the Borden

We are showing a splen
did range of these goods 
in all the newest lasts and 
patterns ; and as to value 
for the money they are 
unsurpassed.

Government ;
• The Hon. J. D. llaien,

«ries and Naval Affaira, will leave iu May for England
Admiralty in regard to :i l anadlnn 

naval policy. Just an advance word about Mr 
To start with, lie is the biggest man in the i ubine . l e 
stands over six feet, ts built accordingly, has a splendid 
appearance and flue carriage, and is. a ready, able. Pu lil 11 
and cultured speaker. lie Is one of the big men of the 
Cabinet, botli physically and mentally. Mr. llaten is a 
Parliamentarian of long experience. He was elected 
the Dominion House ns long ago ns 1881. He was then 
in hla early thirties, but was marked as one of the com
ing men of the Conservative party. In 1896 he went 

defeat in the landslide which lilt the parti. He 
In 1S8S elected

Minister of Marine and Pish-

consult the British

PROSPERITY FOR ST. JOHN.

(Toronto News.) -
Mr. Norton Griffiths, who has the contract for exten

sive harbor improvements at 8t. John, N. B., has been 
telling the people of that city that the work will be 
rushed to completion, that it will greatly increase the 
trade of the port, and that within five years the munici
pality should have a population of over 100,0000.

Mr. Orlffiths also had something to say about immi
gration. "lie has been instrumental in settling about 
one hundred English families each year overseas, and he 
will now undertake that New Brunswick shall get a share 
of these desirable settlers. Moreover, his company will 
be concerned in New Brunswick investments, and their 
Interest In the city and Province will not terminate with 
the completion of their present contract."

The British member of Parliament struck a popular 
chord when he declared that steamers receiving Govern
ment subsidy should make their terminus at a British 
port on this side of the Atlantic, and that when facilities 
for docking vessel* of the Mauretania and Lusitania 
class are provided the adoption of that policy must be 
pressed upon the Imperial Government, 
of Halifax said recently, the Maritime Provinces, 
about to derive real benefits by reason of their situation 
at tin* front door of the Dominion.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Streetdown to

turned to Provincial politics, and wa*
Leader of the Conservative Opposition in the New Hruns- 

l le served a long and weary appren-wick Legislature, 
tlceship as Opposition Leader, but had his reward m 

the Province, and was called to 
When Mr. Borden swept .Canada last

MONEY RETURNED1908, when he carried 
the Premiership.
September Mr. llazen was offered a portfolio and aceept- 

To him was assigned the heavy and difficult port
folio of Marine and Fisheries and Naval Affairs, 
already a number of reforms and is proving an energetic 
and resourceful Minister.”

If we fail to place you In « posi
tion afer completing our Eighty 
Dollar course (shorthand or book 
keeping) which we are offering fured it.

lie was
$15.00 NOW

The J. R. CURRIE
Commercial Institute,THE POTATO MARKET.

New Brunswick farmers and agriculturists, if they 
are wise, will take note of the shortage and Hie '<>re
sponding high prices of potatoes in Upper Canada this 
winter, a shortage which this Province by a more exten
sive cultivation of the tuber could have at least in part 
supplied at a very handsome profit to the grower. From 
a report published in the Ottawa Cl tile n we learn that 

selling wholesale in Ottaw-a at $1 .0 
No potatoes worth eating cun be pro- 

Turnips and other vegetables
are higher than for years. This dearth of supply in the (Montreal Gazette.)
necessaries of every household has been a large factor in The report of the Registrar General of Ontario, just 
bringing the cost of living in the cities of Upper Canada ; Issued, shows that of 24,036 marriages 
at the present time to the highest figure it has ever Province in 1910 and 1509 cases a Roman Catholic took a

'Protestant as a husband or wife. About one marriage 
in sixteen, therefore, would be classified as "mixed.'' The 
situation suggests that besides laughing at locksmiths, 
love laughs at decrees.

85 and 87 Union Street. "Phones : 
Office, 959; Res., 2283.

As Mr. Maclean

ALL KINDS OE 
SIGN WORK

potatoes arc now 
to $1.75 a bag. 
cured at a lower price. ST. JOHN SiQN CO.

1431-2 Princess SL, SL John, N.B.
'Phone, Main 676.

recorded in the

A Great Sacrifice in 
Frozen Beef

reached.
Statistics compiled by the Labor Department show

ing the average■ price of potatoes in Canada are instruc
tive. For the decade beginning in 1890 and ending in 
1899 the wholesale price for the period averaged about 
56’u cents a bag. In 1910 the average was 58.3 cents, 
and in 1911 $1.24. In 1890 the lowest year recorded for 
23 years, the average was a little ovre 80 cents; 1897, 37 
cents; 1895. 58 cents, and so on. never going above a dol
lar until 1903 when the price rose to the then unprece
dented figure of $1.11. The next year brought a reduc
tion to 99. cents and potatoes remained below the dollar 
mark until last year. So far this winter the average 
price has been about $1.80 per bag. wholesale, much high
er than any figure on record.

In other lines of produce there has also been a con
siderable increase in prices. Canned corn is now 
nelllng to retailers at 92 u. cents a dozen cans, which is 
6 cents higher than the average in 1910. Canned toma
toes are selling at about $1.00 per dozen, nearly double 
the price In 1910 when they brought 90 cents'. Lust year 
the average figure was $1.51. Turnips and carrots are 
both, selling at record prices.

The past year was noteworthy for the demand for New 
Brunswick potatoes and the increase of prices left a

H also presents a reason for the 
deep and wide interest shown when the discussion of 
the Ne Terne re decree gave rise to a belief that a cloud 
was being cast on the legality of marriage unions that 
must concern, directly or indlcrectly, a large proportion 
of the population.

9 1-4cSteers, 600 I be. and up 
550 lbs. and up

Cowe 550 to 700 I be.,..................8 1-2c
Western Beef and nil government 

inspected.

9c.

I
GUNNS LIMITED
467 Main St. Phone thin 1670

(Calgary Farm and Ranch Review.)
A trainman gave us some information on the car 

movement evil. He says then», are two sources, one is 
the willingness of engineers and conductors to take 
bribes and the other the insistence of farmers In offer
ing them. A farmer has u car to ship. He approaches 
the man In charge of tin train or engine and slips him $5 
to pick up hU car. The train Is already full, but a car is 
dropped off and the farmer's car picked up. A run of 
ten or twenty miles is made and the circumstance repeat
ed with the probability- that it is the first farmer's car 
that has been dropped off.

DRY LATH
A Car of Good 

Dry Lath at
The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ltd.

h
f

(Edmonton Journal.)
Sir Edmund Osier testified before the commission 

large amount of money in tile Province from this crop which is Investigating the Farmers' Bank affair lhat he 
There Is, however, abundant evidence that n great ex-',old Mr. Fielding that he knew from personal knowledge 
tension of the producing area will pay a handsome re- that the stock subscription 
turn to the farmer.

t was obtained by false pre- 
Sir Edmund is a leader in the financial world 

n. nlnr lme of agnculture, with a wide open market and his warning, so explicitly given, should have carried 
clamoring for supplies, cannot fail to bring satisfactory , the greatest weight, 
results.

Enterprise and energy in this par- tances.
TWO FACTORIES:)-

i
Yet the Minister of Finance allow

ed these financial pirates to go ahead and play fast and 
loose with the savings of the public and bring the whole 
financial system of Canada into disrepute, 

ition is a most damning one.

I 68-86 Erin SL245 1-2 City Rd.
i

THE COMMON SENSE VIEW. The revela- Our winter students are now leaving 
us, others are taking their places. So 
we are ever changing; new faces, new 
features In our Work, new conditions 
to provide for in the business world. 
Thus, our work goes on in increasing 
volumes, the increase for the last two 
years being much greater than ever 
before.

No better time for entering than 
just now.

Our catalogue for the asking.

Elbert Hubbard, the sage of East Aurora, and editor 
of The Philistine, is a clear thinker, a close observer of 
events and a good American. He is not, however, a 
politician, for which reason he sees things at times 
somewhat differently, and expresses himself in terms 
that must make certain politicians rave. Not that he 
is any the worse for that, however. It U quite possible 
that the fault lies with the politicians.

Mr. Hubbard has been thinking over the question of 
Reciprocity, and with his customary habit of getting at 
the bottom of things quickly he has told Philistine read
ers Just what his thought is. Listen to him:

"Our Canadian brothers need not think that they 
" have robbed us of sweet Reciprocity. If we can't re- 
“ ci procat e with one country, we will with another. Now 
“ we are busy formulating a Reciprocity Treaty with 
•' Germany, also with Argentina. Also, up to date, 1 
" bave heard of no suggestion about annexing either. 
“ We need Canadian wood pulp and we got it by taking 
“ the tariff of this useful article.
“ wheat There is a duty on Canadian wheat of twenty- 
“ five cents a bushel, which practically keeps It out of 
" the States. When we want wheat badly enough, and 
'* are really intent on reducing the cost of living, we will 
“ Just gently remove that twenty-five cents a bushel em- 
“ bargo and the wheat will flow in.”

Mr. HuSbard has sized up the situation with unerring 
•ecuracy. What the United States did in the case of 
pulpwood was practically a case of necessity with the 
people of that country. As the American situation was 
Jn the matter of pulpaftod, so it may become with wheat, 
and when that time arrives the tariff will disappear 
against the Canadian article, entirely independent of any 
Reciprocity agreement

ï
] (Collier’s Weekly.)

The Prime Minister has surprised the country by the 
skill he has shown in navigating the Government through 
some very hazardous channels. Most of the country had 
underestimated Hon. Mr. Borden's ability as a tactician, 
and until very recently he has been regarded 
whose inflexible integrity might prove the weakness of 
the Administration.

1

as a man

S. KERR,
Principal.

(Christian Guardian.)
It dons seem an anomaly in this democratic country 

that any body of men should be able to defy popular 
opinion and render the verdict of the polls of no effect. 
Somehow the Senate should be made, aa the House of 
lairds has been, amenable to the nation» wishes 
pressed at the polls. LOSE THEIR ILL 

WHEH I BLOCK OF 
TEHEMENTS BURN

(Ottawa Journal.)
Lost, strayed or stolen—a delicate little war, several 

months old, last heard of
We need Canadian

on the coast of Tripoli some 
weeks ago. Any information will be gratefully received 
at Rome or Constantinople, 
turn in good condition will be paid by the American 
press.

Liberal reward for fts re-
Harrisburg, Pa., April 15.—More 

than 250 foreigners were made home
less by a fire which destroyed 12 
tenement houses In the foreign quar
ter of Steel ton early today. Many of 
the foreigners who kept their savings 
in their rooms lost everything. Two 
firemen were seriously hurt by falling 
walls.

(Victoria Colonist.)
Sir James Whitney, Premier of Ontario, proposes to 

abolish treating. Mr. Rowell, leader of the Opposition, 
Comes to the same thing, 

iood friends. Abolish treating and there will be no bars. 
Abolish bars and there will be no treating.

(Ottawa Journal.)
With France appropriating $16,000,MB more for na

tional defence than last year, and Britain devoting a $33.- 
000.060 surplus to the same purpose, the dove of peace 
will not be overworked for some months yet

(Ottawa Free Frees.)
It comes somewhat as a surprise ts be told that 

France has as much as $70,000,000 invested In Canada. 
This makes France our second creditor after Great 
Britain.

proposes to abandon bars.
1

SEVERN. BUILDINGS
SETTLING THE SWEDISH NAVAL PROBLEM.

: The Swedish people have a naval problem. They 
want a battleship of the F-type. They also have n Lib
eral Government which like a certain Liberal Govern 
meat nearer home has decided leanings towards a “tin 
pot" navy. The Government only came into power In 
1911 and the people cannot get rid of it off hand. So 
they have started a subscription to purchase a battleship 
whether the Government likes it or not; a very (practical 
solution of the problem

IN MISTI, MOINE
I Augusta, Me., April 14.—Damage es

timated at $100,000 was caused by a 
tire which raged for more than four 
hours early today and which tor a 
time threatened to wipe out consider
able of the business section of the

Starting from an unknown cause In

(London Free F 
Reciprocity within the Empire makes tor the strength

ening of the Empire.

)
'The of increasing the Swedish navy has 

by the authorities for some time, with city.

■■
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Who Does Your Printing ?
Are you satisfied with it ?

Can it be improved ?

Do you desire improvement ?

If so give us a chance to make good.

Standard Job Printing Co.
82 Prince William Street, . St. John, N. B.
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RAILWAYS. STEAMSHIPS. ILL COME FROM 

THE SAME CAUSE THE NEWS IN NERVOUSNESSSHIPPING NEWS
\t>, SHORT MEIER HD ITSPEPSIAAdvocate; Bflle May, 67, Carter, Wn 

terelde; Stmrs Mikado, Lewis. Alma 
Grand Manan, 103, Ingersoll, Wilson 
Beach.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS.
Sailing» For St. John.

Canada Cape—Rotterdam ... Apr. 2 
Man Exchange—Manchester ..April i 
Mount Temple—Antwerp .. .. Apl 3
Pisa—Rotterdam............................ April 4
Montrose—Liverpool............... Ap-ii 4
Corsican—Liverpool.....................April 5
Man. Corporation—Manchester. Apl ti
Saturnia—Glasgow..........................April 6
Anapa - London..............................April 7
Bengore Head—Port Talbot .. Apl lu
Tokomaru—Dunkirk..................... April 11
Victorian—Liverpool. . . . April 12

Why Dodd's K dney Pills Cured 
Mme Dufaull's Ms.

•Te
Cleared April 16

Stmr Lingan, Paterson. Louleburg, 
R. P. and W. F. Star, ballast 

Schr Ann Louise, Lockwoou 
Swenson, City Island, t o, Stet :
1er and Co,, 283,902 ft. spruce h't 

Coastwise—Sehrs 
house, Tiverton ; Ha 
Beach; Giyndon, Morrison. Annapolis; 
Selina. Rolf. Alma; Altuu, Neves, Ap
ple River.

CURED BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
THE GREAT FRUIT MEDICINE

porruKD, me to uvamHH.
têomr convenient winter rom

LAURENTIO April 37 .t 10 a.m. 
«tTitmm: ML 00 fuit; msimuCiMi

MIETKiU.iœ.KSiaV-
fflSSîïÆï

LOCAL.9he Had Diabetes, Sciatica, Backache 
and Headache, but Found Speedy 
Relief in the Great Canadian Kidney 
Remedy.

( Am ), 
on Cut- Flour Higher.

- All grades of Manitoba Hours were 
advanced ten cents i>er bbl in the lo 
cal market yesterday.

Real Estate News.
George H. Waterbury had sold two 

houses,
Wlnuip
Armstrong and Bruce have purchased 
the Ferns at Bay Shore from1 Joseph 
Bardsley. The price paid was $3,200.

Accident at Sand Point.
John O'Brien, a longshoreman, had 

three of his toes broken at the 
yesterda

Kenney rendered the necessary surgi 
cal assistance.

Souvenir. Uout- 
veTock, Wilson's In Xyrvous Dyspepsia, the Dyspep

sia does not come from the Nervou» 
ness -but the latter trouble does 
come from the Dyspepsia.

The stomach Is :t network of 
nerves. Now if all these nerves ar*- 
liritated by improper food, hasty eat 
lng, or poisoned by gases from the 
constipated bowels, then they will 
make one nervous.

“Frult-a-tivea” < ures 
vousness and the Dvspeps 
"Frutt-a-tlves” cures all sto 
bles, keeps 
clean, and 
sleep as

St. Boniface. Man.. April 15.—(Spe- 
clalj—Alter suffering for three years 
from a complication of diseases. Mad 
ame Oct. Dufault, of 84 Victoria street 
this city. Is once more in perfect health 
and Dodd g Kidney Pills are credited 
with another splendid cure. Speaking 
of her cure, Madame Dufault says:

"Vos, I am again a well woman, and 
I thank Dodd's Kidney Pills for it. I 
suffered /or three years and I may say 
l had pains all over my body 
sciatica, neuralgia and diabetes. My 
back ached and I had pains in n,v 
head
time; there were dark circles around 
my eyes which were also puffed and 
swollen, and heart fluttering added to 
my troubles.

' But when I started to use Dodd's 
Kidney Pills I soon began to get better 
I took thirteen boxes in all. and 1 
think they are a grand medicine."

Every one of Madame Dufaull's all 
men ta is a direct result of diseased 
kidneys. That's why Dodd's Kidney 
Pills so-.quickly cured them all.

AND

QUEBEC ..«.rA'T nT.rta
(U.0I1D «0QMS OMLT, AT lQW HATH

DAILY ALMANAC. 08 and 78 Brussels street to 
peg parties at a good figure.TO DOMINION PORTS.Tuesday, April 16, 1912. 

Sun rises .
Sun sets ....
High water ..
Low water ..

LIVERPOOL Halifax, April 14.—Ard stmrs A. W. 
Perry. Boston; Lituanta iRuss), Li
ban; Manchester Exchange, 
ter, for St. John.

Sid stmr Almora, Baltimore.
Liverpool, N. S„ April 12 Cld scbr 

Mersey, New York.
Parrsboro. April 15--Arrived—Schr. 

Citizen, Ogilvie, 8t John with 
cbandise; Adella, Ogilvie, Windsor, 
with fertilizer; Wolfe^Rowe, Hills
boro.

Cleared—Schr Klondyk*-. Willigar, 
Salem for orders with no thousand 
feet spruce boards; Stella Maude, Gra
ham, Five Islands

.. 5.41 a. m.
............. 7.06 p. m.
.... 10.56 a. m. 
.. .. 6.02 p. m. 

Atlantic Standard Time.

X

Co.; The Robert Reford Co., Ltd.
M anehes-

both the Ner- 
sla because 
mach t ruu- 

ihe stomach sweet and 
enables you to e:it and 

you <Ud when a child, 
box. fur for $2.r,u, or trial 

size. 25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

yGood 
0k. from

had
He v. trucking u large 

Dr.
PORT OF 8T. JOHN. ay.

n It fell on his footArrived Monday. April 15. was nervous and tired all the
Coastwise—Schrs Lennie & Edna, 

30, Guptlll, Grand Harbor; Beulah, 80, 
Sa beau, Apple River; Souvenir, 27. 
Outhouse, Tiverton ; Eskimo, 99, Pike,

P
From Okanogan to New Brunswick.

John E Peaver has bought through 
Alfred Burley and Co., j 200 acre 
farm in Scotch Settlement. .Mr. Pest
er was formerly lu the Okanogan Va I 
ley district of British Columbi 
he is of the opinion that New Bruns 
wick offers a better future than the 
Pacific coast.

of the entire community goes out to 
the bereaved family. As u latvjer he 
enjoyed a fine reputation not only in 
thi*: city, but throughout the province, 
an.i had a wide circle of friends Mr. 
Allen wan admitted to the bar as an 
attorney on Feb. 11. 1876, and a year 
later was sworn in barrister, lie took 
a deep interest in civic affairs, and 
in 1890 and 1891 occupied a seat at the 
city council as the representative of 
Queens ward. Mr. Allen was identified 
in and took a leading part in many lor 
cal societies. He was a member of the 
Masonic fraternity, inclusive of the 
Order of the Temple, lie served for 
a time as master of Leinster Lodge, 
and became a past master in Albion 
lodge when Jx-inster was absorbed by 
It. He was a director of the Masonic 
Hall

OMRLETE STEAMSHIPS.
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, April 15 Aid stmr Em
press of Britain, Murray. St. John; re
ports having encountered an ice held 
of 100 miles in extent when three 
days out from Halifax, stmr Lake 
Manitoba. St. John 

Glasgow, April 15.-Ard stmr Cas
sandra, St. John.

rTj
>

The Florence Ayre Case.

LINE( Hearing in the case of Florence 
Ayre, charged with keeping a bawdy 
bouse, was resumed in theEflllEE C0MP1III

yesterday morning. As the re
ef evidence given W. B. DalSCORED SUCCESS a King Square liquor dealer was 

chaiged with selling liquor to Miss 
Ayie. A woman who had been an In
mate of tiie house sw 
Ayre not only kept a 
pule and sold liquor without a license 
but was also engaged in the white 
slave traffiv On i lie liquor selling 
case against Daley lie was .summoned 
to court and pleaded not guilty. The 
case was then adjourned until this 
afternoon
Daley for selling liquor to a minor, 

as appealed from tbe police 
s dismissed

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Me, April 15.—Ard stmr 

Scotian, Glasgow.
New York. Aprilyy^f voie that Miss 

house of ill re-12—Ard stmr 
Querlda, Fitzpatrick, Porto Barrios.

Havana. April 13.—Sid stmr Pando- 
sia, Wright, Pensacola.

St. Vincent. April 13 - Bunkered 
and proceeded stmr Tanagra, Dalton, 
bound from Buenos Ayres for Aut-

“A Gentleman from Mississip
pi” Earned Hearty Applause 
of Audience at Opera House 
Last Eveniug,

< u in pan.v, and in this office, as 
as in the office of secretary, 

which lie held for a number of years, 
gave very efficient service. He was a! 
so connected with the Foresters, the 
Royal Arcanum, and was a past pre
sident of St George’s Society, and 
formerly on the board of the Union 
Hub. lie is survived by his wife, who 
was Miss Susan Robertson, two sons 
and three daughters. The sons are 
Ixiwrence T„ of the International Har
vester Company, of this city, ami Dr. 
Kenneth, of California; the daughters 
Miss Minnie, of New York; Miss Hat
tie, of lays Angeles, and Miss Blanche, 
at home. Three brothers and three 
sisters also survive. The brothers are 
Dr. S. B, Alien, of Long Island, New 
York; Dr. H. Allen, of San Fernando, 
and George II. Allen, of Shediae; the 
sisters. Miss Maude, of Los Angeles: 
Mrs. Jones, of Brooklyn, and Miss An
nie Allen, of this city. Mr. Alien was 
a member of Centenary Methodist 
church. His father, Rev. William Allen 
was a well known Methodist minister. 
A meeting of the St. John Barristers* 
Society has been called for this morn
ing at 10.30 o'clock to take action up
on his death.

ier >• • !

New Zeeland Shipping Ce
Limited.

Montreal 
and St. John

n\\ z

;ht aile» Another case against
TO , Spoken,

Bark Australia, (Nor), from Gulf
port for Buenos Ayres. April 11. lat 40 
45 N, Ion 74 07 W (by stmr Moltke.)

British schr Lavonlu, Apalachicola 
for St John N B. April 8, off Jupiter 
(by stmr Querlda.)

Reports and Disasters.
Boston, April 12.—A fire was discov

ered today among < 
stmr Michigan ( Br 
yesterday for Liverpool. The fire wms 
extinguished after damaging about 180 
bales of cotton, which will be 
ed into lighters. Steamer will prob
ably leave tomorrow for destination.

Shipping Notes.
C P R str Montrose is duo today

from Liverpool.

^ Str Pica is due today from Rotter-

which waWe Helen Graycq Company scored 
another distinct hit last evening when 
they presented "A Gentleman from 
Mississippi,’’ in a manner that un
doubtedly added fresh laurels to the 
brow of this popular company and the 
large audience present showed their 
appreciation of the performance in a 
most unmistakable manner, so much 
so indeed that many curtain calls had 
to be answered at the end uf each act 
before the applause subsided.

The play which was staged by Thos 
A. Wise in the leading theatrical cen
tres of the United States, tells of 
litical life at the V. S. Capital, 
characters while fictitious are said to 
bear a more or less accurate resemb
lance to gentlemen who were 
inent in the semi-official and po 
affairs of Washington about ten years 
ago. A play dealing with the political 
affairs of our great southern neighbor 
is always popular in this city and un
doubtedly the Helen Orayce Company 
in A Gentleman from Mississippi" 
surpassed anything that the St. John 
theatre goers have seen in this special 
line of dramatic work .

The play presented last evening is 
one of the same line of dramas as 
• The Man of the Hour." which Miss 
Gray ce and her company produced so 
successfully on the local stage 
year. In the principal male rule < 
Harris, as Senator William 11. l.ang- 
don ot Mississippi, made a distinct hit 
with the audience, his stellar work 
calling forth rounds of 
and time again so well, 
act his part that it is the opinion of

on the local stage for a long while. In 
his role as the 
Harris was well s 
ranee Brooke, who 
work in the cast of a New York news
paper man repeatedly received the 
plaudits of the audience, lie pre
served the bright breezy tone of the 
character to the heavier piece he has 
appeared in during the last week. Mr 
Abbey. Mr. Norton. Mr. McCarthy, Mr. 
Beamish Mr. Perry and the other 
gentlemen of the company were < 
ablv-v«ast ill the other rules of

Australia and by Judge Forbescourt wa
In county court chambers yesterday 
morning.

Does New Zealand
Proposed Sailings:

From St. Jolin, N. B.
Tokomaru.....................................April 16

To be followed by steamers at regular 
monthly Intervals.

Loading direct for 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton, Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aust 
Ian ports sub.tect to trans-shipment.

All steamers equipped with cold 
age accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other par
ticulars apply to the
NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING CO, LTD 

69 St. Peter Street, Montreal. 
Agents at St. Joh 

J. T. KNIGHT

g brick,
nfmitely PROVINCIAL.

Bank Clerk Transferred to St. John.
Fredericton, April 13.—W. BrucMelbourne wharf

Smith, teller ot’ the local branch of 
ibe Bank of New Brunswick lias been 
transferred to the bank’s head office 
at St. John and will leave next week 
to take up his new duties there. Mr. 
Guy Horncastle will fill the vacancy 
caused by Mr. Smith's removal.

/ays set
cotton in hold of 
), which clearedCANADA UNE

e discharge
Direct Continental Service to 

Canada. * po
lls

n, N. B: 
A- CO.

Big Tugboat Sinks.
Chatham, April 15.—The big tug

boat St. George, belonging to the .1. 
B. Snowball Co., .while ly 
ter quarters, near the Mill 
dual!
condition was discovered yesterday 
it was found to be too late to save 
the big vessel. Pumps were hastily 
made ready in the St. Nicholas, which 
was lying near at hand, but before 
these could be made the water was 
pouring in through the cabin windows 
and she was 
The water at 
deep and when the ice around gives 
way the boat will in, all probability 
go to the bottom.

ig St. From
Rotterdamt 7 From 

St. John 
For Hamburg 

Mar. 11 S.8. Wlllebad Mar. 28
For Hamburg 

and Bremen 
Apl. 18

Third class passenger rate St. John 
to Hamburg, Bremen or Rotterdam, 
$30.00 

Ft

ALL THE WAY BY WATER.

EASTERN S.S. CORPORATION wharf, gra
y’ filled with water and when itsHtical

INTERNATIONAL LINE—Reduced 
winter fares St. John to Boston, $4.50; 
to Portland, $4.00. Staterooms, $1.00. 
Leave St. John Wednesday at 9 a. m. 
for East port, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p. m. for 
Boston direct. Return leave Boston 
Mondays 9 a. ra.. Portland, 6 p. m. 
for Lubec, Eastport and St. John, and 
Fridays at 9 a. ra. for St. John via 
Eastport, omitting Portland.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE—Direct 
seKice between Portland 
York, April 2nd, 6th. 11th, 16th, 20th, 
25th and 30th.

METROPOLITAN STEAM SHIP
LINE—Direct service between Boeton 
and New York. Passenger service 
June 10th to October 12th, 1911.

Magnificent new passenger steam
ships Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Freight service throughout the 
year.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St. St. John

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A. 
WM. G. LEE. Agent.

Apl. 1 S.S. Pisa John Murray.
The deaf lx took place Sunday at his 

home 122 Pohd street, of John Murray 
d and respected resident. He 
his 80th year, and is survived

Donaldson Line Triionia is due from 
Glasgow this morning

Allan Line Corsican was due here 
early this morning nom Liverpool.

an ageeight rates on application.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

f
by his wife, ihree sons, James, of this 
city: Daniel, of Norwood, Mass.; Jere
miah, of Revere, Mass., and one daugh
ter, Miss Catherine, at home. The fu
neral will take place this afternoon.

hods. practically submerged, 
this point is 30 feelPELDER-DEMPSTER S. S. Donaldson Line str Cassandra arriv

ed at Glasgow yesterday 
port. She will made a noth 
this port this season.

ide in front this 
er trip to

WOODMAN AFTER JOHNSOINLINEand New
lastliam St. Low-Necked Dresses Barred.

Fredericton, April 15.- In the 
course of his remarks in St. Dunstan's 
Carney referred to the assembly un
der of Hibernians to be held on Wed
nesday evening and strongly admon
ished that ladies of his parish who 
contemplated atiendingeth.- assembly 
to conform with the regulation Ca
tholic dress. The reverend gentle 
man expressed strong aversion to low 
neck gowns which are generally in 
evidence at social functions, and in
formed his parishioners that those de 
sirous of wearing such gowns would 
find that their presence was not de
sired and that the doors of the hall 
would be dosed against them.

Joe Woodman lias let out another 
"belch” from far off Australia about 
a battle with Jack Johnson, when he 
arrives In this country. But what 
chance has the local man of securing 
such a contest ? The last time Joe 
started his talk about a Johnson 
Langford contest, LIT Art ha was 
there with the necessary funds for a 
deposit and a little side bet. But was 
Joey on hand to gobble up the offer ’ 
Langford now has accomplished about 
all that was expected of him in 
cleaning up Sam McVey, and next 
to Johnson himself there is no ques
tion about his being the gr 
man in i lie ring. As far as a Jol 
Langford
thuuizh, it looks as if ma 
would elapse before we wil

Furness Une str Kanawha for Lon
don took away Canadian goods in
cluding 16.351 sacks of flour aud 24,- 
000 bushels c.f wheat valued at $66,773

Allan Line str Corinthian for Lon
don. took uv\ 
ued at $144. 
ued at $68.446 making a total valuation 
of $212,672.

The tug Pejepscot which has been 
engaged in towing around New York 
all winter, arrived at Bath. Me. on 
Thursday, ami u 111 undergo a get 
overhauling there preparatory for 
summer season towing pulp barges 
from Salmon River, MB.

FOR SOUTH AFRICAN PORTS
applause time 
indeed, did he8. S. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

SL John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to

J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Aganta 
Water 8t„ St. John. N. B.

;</ way < anadlan goods val- 
226 and foreign goods val- * present that Mr. Harris is the 

character actor who has appeared

Southern Senator. Mr. 
lofted by Law- 

his excellentBelting, upp

HEAD LINE eatest

contest is concerned.cription.
jiy

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN: GENERAL.Tin* Canard Co. have officially fixed 
upon the names of the two Important 
new liners that are to be bullr by the 
Scott's Shipbuilding and Engineering 
Co. on the < lyde for the Canadian
•mil* from Soa'lMUMton. Tbe v«»"U A< gg| |:ldi8a yiayed their 
which Will !.. ! uuo ton, wb. »re „rtetilou. Ml«* Ur
tu be rc:.!>••vii.t-i . named the Andunlu r,,j, \irs Spangler, embraced all her
and A luma- opportunities and from the moment of

her finit entance won the audience by 
her good work. Miss G ray ce was es
pecially appreciated in her stronger 
lines, and Miss Antoinette Rovhte in 
the cast of Caroline Langdon, brought 
out in her usual admirable way the 
strong points of her difficult role, 
while Miss Rita Knight as Hope 
Georgia Langdon. was responsible for 
the excellent manner in which many 
of the < riais of the play were carried 
out. Miss Caroline Morrison, although 
playing a minor rule, took advantage 
of iier every opportunity with the re
sult that she won her fair share uf the 
plaudits of the audience.

The orchestra under the leadership 
of Morton 1,. Harrison tendered sev
en! melodics of the south which ma- 
ielally added to the pleasure of the 
evening

NOTICE 10 MIHIIIEOS 1C0 Miles of Ice.
Liverpool. April 15 The Canadian 

Pacific- Steamship Company's liner 
Empress of Britain which left St. John

reports having encountered an ice 
field of a hundred miles in extent 
when three days out from Halifax.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY TO DUBLIN.ohn, N. B. ap-
theS. S. Bray Heed.................

S. S. Bengore Head ....
TO BELFAST. 

S. S. Inisbowen Head

Mar. 19 
Apl. 10 WOMEN WHO SUFFERIn accordance with Notice to Mari

ners No. 6 of 1912, issued by the De
partment of Marine and Fisheries on 
the 27th January, 1912, the gas aud 
whistling buoy off the south-east end 
of Partridge Island has been perma 
nently withdrawn, and the automatic 
whistling buoy off Black Point has 
been replaced by a combined gas and 
whistling buoy.

P>'"*8. S. Yarmouth leaves Reed's Point 
Wharf daily at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Dlgby with traîna Eaet and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. m., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

N April 5, arrived here today. and
Apl. 10

Dates subject to change. For rates 
and apace

ayce in the

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Give 
Ragularity and Good Health

apply
LEAN,Ig KENNEDY A OO 

Montreal. 
WM, THOMSON A CO.,

fit. John.

Me
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

S: camera.
Empress of h> land. 8028, C P R Co. 
Man. Engineer. 2813, Win. Thomson

Pomeranian.

Will Establish Depot at Montreal.
Montreal, April 15. M. .1, Butler, 

general manager of the Dominion 
Steel and Coal Co., and D. A. Mac 
Dougall. assis tain general manager 

; of the Dominion Coal Co., passed 
| through the city last night on their 
way to Ottawa, where they are going 

part mental business, 
that the Steel Company's new 

merchant mill, which will < 
«even acres, will 
lions in a month, 
this mill a depot warehouse is being 
established in Montreal 
said he had heard ‘ nothing lately uf 
the renewal of the steel bounties b> 
the government. The maiter appear 
ed to have dropped. Mr. Ma« Dougall ; 
announced that / the Dominion Coal 
Co. would have five new steamers 
sailing to Montreal and Quebec this

Every woman at some time needs a 
At special times unusual de

mands are made upon her strength. 
Where these are added to Hie worry 
ami hard work which falls to lier 
lot. weakness will result unless the 
blogd is fortified to meet the strain. 

Weak women find in Dr. Williams' 
over Pink Pills the tonic exactly suited to 

commence opera- their needs
L. connection with ! which they softer are due to blood- 

iessness u condition which the Pille 
Mi Butler reudilv cure. These. Pills save the 

girl who enters into womanhood in 
a bloodless condition from years uf 
misery, and afford prompt and per
manent relief to the woman who is 
blood less, and therefore w eak. Mrs. 
R. Fisher, Coates Mills, \. B., says: 
"Sometime ago my s>stem was in a 
vei v anaemic condition us the result 
of an internal hemorrhage caused by 
an accident. Though 1 had the ser
vices of a skilled doctor for a time,
I did not recover my strength, and 

Captain Archibald MacDonald. madualh I grew so weak that I 
I could not do any house-work. As I 

Captain Archibald MacDonald, mss ; seemeS to grow steadily weaker I be* 
(er of tbe Steamer cape Breton, <>i ame inuilx discouraged, for previous 

umuiid line, died Mid i0 m\ accident 1 had always been a
hospital in Svdnev last healthy woman. About this time I

Sunday afternoon. Captain Mac Don received a pamphlet telling me of the 
aid arrived from Montreal last week .trengthening powers of Dr Williams' 
to arrange as to his season's wuik Hills. I procured a box at on. e
and was taken ill on Friday win aJut began using them, when they
heart trouble. The deceased wusj vvere gone l got three boxes ino -»
about fifty years of cige. lie leaves ,llui t>> the time I had used these ? 
a wife and three sous in Mom real j found myself somewhat at ronger and 
The remains will l>e sent to Ham m\ appetite much better. Before 1 be- 
nioiid, Ont., for ini* intent, lie had gall m*» pills i could scarcely walk up
many friends in St. John, who wil «tuir» and could do no work at all.
be sorry to hear of his death. Now. after taking three boxes I was

W Watson Alien K C »l,l> to wa,k oul '«» the op*n air. IW. Watson Alien. K. C. kept on with the Pills, and after ua
ing six boxes was delighted to find 

could again attend to my house- 
boxes of

WINTER TOURS G. H. FLOOD.
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept 

St. John. N. B.. April 13. 1912.ALUN LINE 700 Wm. Thomson &
Co.TO NASSAU. CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
492, Wm. ThomsonShenuudua;

and Co. M r. But lei

I Schooners.For SaleROYAL MAIL STEAMERS Adonis, 3lt x Cushing & Co. 
Calabria. 4 L J. Splane and Co. 
Elrna. 269. A W Adams.
F. G. French. 148, C. M. Kerrison 
Genevieve. 124. A. W. Adams 
Huutier, 187. D. J. Purdy. 
Mavflowvr, 132, Master.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE Most of the ills with

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 4SI 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire oi 

J. SPLANE A CO.,
61 an? 63 Water St.. SL John. N. B.

SUM TO WOOL0. From St John the 6th of Each Month.
42 deye round trip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM "THOMSON A CO. Agent..
Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers

Minnie Slausou, 271, A. W. Adams 
May Flower, 132, J. W. Smith. 
Rescue. 277. C M. Kerrison.
Saille E l.udlam, 199, D. J. Purdy 
Wm. L. Elkins. 229. J. W. Smith 
W. E. and W. L. Tuck,

Gregcry.

N. B. ‘New Brunswirter’
Boxed Potatoes

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
HESPERIAN. 
....$72.60 and $82.50 
. $50.00 and $62.50
.. $31.25 and $32.50 
rther Information on

MANCHESTER LINERS AND summer395. J. A. 6000 WORK IWIOI 
THE IMMIGRANTS

Saloon ..............
Second Saloon 
Third Claes 

Sailings and 
application 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ Agents, 

St. John. N. B.

/ OBITUARY.

/ From
/.lancheeter.
Feb. 24 Man. Trader
Mar. 2 Man. Mariner
Mar. 9 Man. Shipper
Mar. 16 Men. Corporation Apl. 6 
Alar. 23 Man. Commerce *Apl 8

Man. Exchange 
•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 

lot Philadelphia.
Steamers have accommodation tor a 

limited number of paseenaers.
For space and rates apply to 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agonte. St. John. N. B.

6t. John 
Mar. 13
Mar. 23 

•Mar. 25

How Nerve Cells
Are Broken Down

to anv agent or

hFree trial 
lment plan. Every one hand-picked and packed. 

If your grocer does not handle them, 
ask your friend’s grocer.

PACKED BY

«

PIGKFORD 8 BLACK UNE the Black Di 
denly at theYesterday afternoon Rev. Father O’ 

ed the < lassi >om of theReilly visit
St. Monica Society and addressed the 
St. Moult a's Ladies' Society on the 

Millions <,ubje<-t of immigration. He extended 
of tiny nerve «ells are broken down very cordial thanks to the ladies for 

1 must be : «-placed if mental and the valuable aid they had given in the 
bodily efficiency is to be maintained. mutter of distributing useful articles of 

if brain fa*, headaches, sleepless a religious kind among the munv thou- 
lrrltabillty set In, the evidence

Mar. 30 Apl. 20 Every man or woma 
with the brain uses up 
mous amount of nerve

who works 
an enor

1
dal!uaiiy

force.ST. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.
8. s. RhoUealaa Bills Mar. 23 tor 

Bermuda. St. KltU. Antigua Barba
dos, Trinidad. Demerera.

8. 3. Cromarty sails Apl. 
muda. 8t. Kitts. Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad. Demerera.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Aganta, 

St. John, N. a.

—-

CLEMENTS & CO. Ud.
19 for Ber-

ST. JOKN.N.B. ness or
Is plain that nature Is sot rebuilding 
ee fast as work is breaking 
You cannot allowr this depletii 
cess to continue long if nervous pros 
tmtlon or paralysis Is to be warded

sand of Catholic immigrants who pass
ed through ilie port of St. John during 
the past six months.

It was thought probable by the mem 
bers of the society that the work of 
preparing for the immigration season 
next winter will go on very energeti
cally during the summer, and that the 
society will 
immigrants next season as they have 
done in the past. It was noted that 
the presents, most suitable, were ros- 

vulions religious badges 
• literature.

The St. Monica Society is in an act
ive and flourishing condition and pro
mises to be a great force for good 
among the immigrants in future years.

THB MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.. Ltd.
Commencing Jan. is, ana until further 

notice the S. 6. Conran Bros, will run as 
fellawe:—

Fresh Fish
Fresh Codfiesb. Haddock. Halibut and 

Herring.
JAMES PATTERSON,

It 4 20 South Market Wharf, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.rjRÆwiaÆtvte

t*te. Deer Island. Red Store. St George. 
Returning, leave St. Andrew» Tuesday 
[or St John, calling at Letete or Back

Thto company will not be responsible for

off After an Illness of about three wevks 
with pneumonia. W. Watson Allen. K. 
C., passed aw 
!• o'« lock
though his condition was serious dur
ing the first days of his illness, he 
rallied somewhat, and up to an early- 
hour this morning every hope was 
held out for his recovery. About 8.30 
o’clock he took a bad turn, and died

FURNESS LI Dr. Chase s Nerve Food will help 
you to get the balance on the other 
aide of the 
will add a 
health and vitality, 
work is largely mechanical may keep 
going with health below par, but tbe 
brain workers must have a clear head 
or fall behind In the race. Restore 
the wasted nerve cells with Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food and know the 
Joy* of good health and success.

kD ii.it
ray rather suddenly about hold affaii l i • »ok two more
yesterday morning. Al- the Fills, aud 1 felt thaï 1 was us well

as ever 1 had been, and 
kind of exertion. 1
mended Dt Williams' Fiuk Pills to 
friends with beneficial results."

Dr. Williams* Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or will be 

half an hour afterwards. The news of sent by mail at 30 cents a bo
his death was received with a deep six hoxe«« for $2.50 by The Dr.
feeling of regret, and the sympathy Hants' Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

be prepared to a salat the
mile to

bo that each d 
your stock 
A man wiiose

ay
of equal to any 

have si me recom-From 
London.

Feb. 18 
Feb. 24
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agente, 

hn, N. B.

PIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

bt. John. 
Feb. 6 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 14

ary beads, 
and Catholic

Kanawha
Anapa
Rappahannock

WARS-

Write for prl.

WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain St-
\vn-JSLSSti V St.

IX-'

WINTER SERVICE.

Halifax
April 3 Royal George April 17 
April 17 Royal Edward May 1 
May 1 Royal George May 15

Bristol

SUMMER SERVICE
Montreal 
May 15 
and fortnightly thereafter

Bristol
Royal Edward May 29

For all particulars apply to 
Agencies In St. John, N. B„ Geo. 

R. Carvell, 3 King street; W. H. 
C. MacKay, 49 King street.

1 IBP11 " .................. Z' "fw
f

AFTER OCTOBER MTH.

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30
dally except Sunday for Quebec 

And Montreal making 

connection

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and points, west 

and northwest *

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN UNE

<
■

a

Art for Pamphlet

3 WEEKS* TRIP
JULY 10 LONDON AND PARIS

mm
ST. JOHM-HALIFAXXIVERPOOL
Empress of Ireland . .Frl., April 19 
Empress of Britain... .Frl.. May 3

FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES............

ONE CLASS (Second Cabin) 
LAKE CHAM ['LAIN. . $s0 00
LAKE MANITOBA. '

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES............

THIRD CABIN.
EMPRESSES............
Other Boats..............

Empresses Call at Halifax.

......... $88.00

.... $53.75

.......... $32.50
......... $31.26

W. B HOWARD. D.P.À., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

homes™ excursions
2nd Class Round trip 

Tickets issued from
ST. JOHN

April 3 and 17 
May t, 15 >25 
lune 12 ««d 26 
July 10 end 24

TO
WINNIPEG, $37.00 
BRANDON, 39.00 
REGINA, 41.75 
SASKATOON, 48.50 
CALGARY, 51.50 
EDMONTON. 51.50

Aug. 7 end 21 
Sept, 4 end 18
Equally l.ow Kates to Other Points
Return Limit Two Months from 

Data of leaue.
W. B. Howard. D. P. A. C. P. R„ 

N. B.Ht.

THE

RAILWAY
Uniting CAMPB5LLTONT. at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER VAL- 
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At St. 
Leonards, connection la made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from BAIE 
LEURS
POINTS to the MARKETS of lue 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP- 
BELLTON connection la made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
passengers, Is now being operat
ed dally each way between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommoddUlon train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alberncte days.

CHA-
and RESTIGOUCFE

THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL. 
WAY COMPANY OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.
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THE STOCK MARKETS - - FINANCIAL NEWS—ST. JOHN
PRODUCE PRICES 

IN CANADIAN 
CENTRES

DAY'S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

CURRENT PRICES 
OF NEW YORK 

MARKET

Not a Dollar in Principal or Interest Has 
Ever Been Lost in .

NEW BRUNSWICK MUNICIPALS I
combine security of principal, a com 
convertibility.

Montreal, April 14—OATS—Canadi
an western No. 2, 64 to 54%-. Canadi
an western NO. 3, 60%; extra No. 1 
feed, 51%; No. 2 local white, 504 ; 
No. 3 local white 49%; No. 4 local 
white, 48 Mi.

FLOUR Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents firsts 5.S0; seconda 6.40; strong 
bakers 5.1b; winter patents choice 5.10 
to 5,35; straight rollers 4.C5 to 4.75; 
straight rollers In bags 2.16 to 2.25.

BRAN $25; shorts 27; middlings. 
29: moulllie 30 to 34.

HAY—No. 2 per ton, car lots 14.50 
to 15.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 1.75.

By direct private wire te J. C. Mae- 
klntoeh and Co.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy * Ce., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange 
105 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

benture Bonds, each o 
slve community. These Bonds 
meneurate rate of Interest and
CITY OF 8T. JOHN 6 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 102 per 

Interest. Maturing 1913. Yield 4 38 per cent.
CITY OF ST. JOHN « P. C. DEBENTURES.

Interest, Maturing 1916. Yield 4 341 per cent.
DEBENTURES. Price 109 1 2 per cent.

cent and

I
PTlou» llleh I.OW Close

Price 106 per cent, andAm cop . .sn, 61», Sl"j $36*
Am Bet Sug.. 64 65N 634, 65% ___ Moraine Salel.
An. . and K. . 564. «0». 59 6o cemênTcom.; loS © 19 34
Am Lot OU. . 5t% .... .... .... Ornent PM., r. 6 90 1-2.10 ©
Am l*>vo. . . 4. 4..1. 46% 43% ^ 90 ,..
Am 8 and K *4-,. $6% MO 8«>i V P. R.121 © 25, 1 4. 50 , 251 12
Am T end T-llut. 14,_.% 144-, 14:% i:, „ ..st # ef ,.4. , 251 1.2
Am mi*. . .12.% i-,-% 1-6 12<% 10v 6. «el -, s ::- 15 m

«iii 4i * V »ÏW.
Atchison.. 19SVii 108s 107% 108% i iinoia •» <g) q«>
l Tr' • "'ES ' vv' 'ES 1SS **** iwW. 25 « 04 12.
r v « • . 4 L Bell Telephone. 1 v. 14S.
i 1 K ... -.4 ..d 1. 4 nomlnlon Steel. 26.'. r 67.
r and O. . . 80% m'-n <9*80-s Sle(ll ( om 25 it'
t orn Products 14% 16 14% io &loutrvai iSower. 26 i 802 1-2, *r., ami St 1» 110% 111% 109% 111% „ ™ 14. 25 fr *202. 25 -, 202 1-4.. ---

:v'p ,nd ™ .;v:5 iv 2,,i v""160

Vhtno_ vop. . 29% 29| j 2*1 v 29% Xova Scotia Steel. 25 <s 94.
von Gas .14.',. 144'- 14.. « 144 ... sliawlnigan. 175 fr'135.

NOWS THE TIME for Rubber 11 am;, "' ............................... Steel Pfd., 6 © 99 13, 5 0 89 3 8.
I Hoots (we have the "tough soles."!, ” u *' "X * .Ut. ...,r>*8- . ,
iTxxed and 'Rubber Surfate t'oats for h wâ " 5 ê -t;/l (Town Reserve, 440 it 31-, -00 4i

Men and Bo,a. Bremen. Seamen end *;•'<* .■*'* ,£9 214.
Drivers' Goals Automobile Garments (,*n **!le*.... '* ..... *
Knee Rugs llorae Cover,. Oiled ^ Nor Pfd. 1JU. 1-21* l... >4 1..Î
Clothing for all purpose gj * 1154. l!7>i

111 Vent. , .129 129 129 129
till Mel ... 20 20% 20'* 29%
I. and N .159% 161% 158% 160%
Lehigh Vel. .165% 166 18SS 166
Sex Voll . 19:* 19"* 19% 19%
Kan City So. .
M. K and T.

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. -Mies 1'.=,. .
\j»t ljpsd. . • ;-,*»» 58.I Steamboat. Mill a^d General Repair x y (Vn( lt- )1S

Work. xv O and W . .. 40*4
INDIANTOWN, ST JOHN. N. B- .:<or Par 1*1 122 126 121 ,

Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1724-11 N aud xx- % ill2% 112% 111% 1.12%
Vac Mail.................. 32. 32% S3
Venn.................... 124% 125% l-'4% 25%
lVo Gas. . .1vs% 1VS% lu>% 108%

| Vr St 1 i'ar . 34"> S.*»V 34% Sail
| Va. T and T. 47% 4n 47% 4S

Rv SU Sp. . 33% 3;«V< 33}* 33%
Reading. .166% 16.% 16,.16«
Rep 1 and S. 23% 24% 23
Rock laid . . 26% 29%

Phone West 15 sloss-Shet . . 4S 4*%
. .112% 113% 111
. .141

CITndF|nStIra.°HMNaturingC'l918. Yield 4 38 per cent 

SCHOOL DISTRICT OF SUSSEX 4 P C. DEBENTURES. Price 
91 3 4 per cent and Interest, to yield 4 58 per cent.

5 P. C. DEBENTURES. Price 102 1-2C0UpNJV=."VF S».Klt Yield 4 .. P.r ce-L

e will be pleased to furnish fullest Information concerning

400

We
theseMONTREAL STOCKS.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.1 ! Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince William Street, St. John,

Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

FREDERICTONWATERPROOF 29%('an. Ornent...............
("an. Cement Pfd.. .
("an. Pac...........................
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United.............
Dorn. Steel.... . .
Dom. Steel Pfd.. . .
Dom. Textile...............
111. Trac. Pfd. .. . 
l.ake Woods Com.. .
! .auront ide.....................
Mex. 1a and P...........
Minn, St. P. and S.
Mont. Power................
Mont. Street................
N. S. Steel.. ,. .. .
Ogilvie i'om..................
Ottawa Power.. .. 
Quebec Railway.. ..
Rich, and Ont...........

. .. .
..

lor. Railway................
Twin City.................

HALIFAX911% ST. JOHN6°0 instead of 3U„ S* MONTREALNEW GLASGOW64%
77%WHY 101Montreal Cot.. 10 G 46 3 4. 

Locomotive, 5 if 35.
Pulp, 50 r.t 179.
IdOcomotive Pfd., 20 <t $9.
Rich, and Ontario. 10 Ci 122, 10 <7 

121 3-4. 25 9 121 12.
Spanish IRver, 50 46 1-2.
Rio. 10 (S 120.
Ottawa Power,
Paint Pfd.. 13 
Soo Railw 
Toronto

69.. 69'j 
. . 93 90
. .141% 140
..180 179%

. . 82% SI 
. .142% 142%
...203*» 202 

.230 

. 94%

.130 

........... 153

Bank of New Brunswick
HEAD OFFICE-, ST. JOHN, N, B.

40 40 rNOT? IESTEY A CO..
Selling Agents for Manufacturers. 

49 Dock Street
r ft

_____$1,000.000.00Capital (paid up)-------
Rest and undivided profits over.............. 1,800,OUU.UUOur April List of Investments 

attractive
40 fi 1:2. 

97. ■
129%J. Fred. Williamson, •>28

3029% 30% 29%
4:; 44% 45%

contains many 
.Offerings ol Bonds yielding 
from

ay. 100 (i 142.
Rails. 2 .i 135 1-4. 10 <Ti44%

57% 58
114% 118 
40%

41
..121*3 
..120% 120

134%
103% i

. 41 THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.135. 121%Canada Car. 1 ‘rf 65.
Spanish River Pfd.,
I’anada Car Pfd.. 25 
Paint Com.. 1 4L 
Royal Bank, 3 <9 231 
Merchants Bank, 2 19'. 19 »

194 1 2,
Coal Bonds. 1.000 1? 99 1-2.

Bonde. 2.000 
Dominion Iron

Molson's Rank. S Ci 207 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, 6 <i 247 
Vnion Bank of Canada. 6 : l '•
Bank of Commerce. 2 t 226 1-2. - 

6 229.

40% 25 G 99 14. 
it 103 12.5u to 6U0 Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
Spruce, Hemlock, Birch. Southern Pine. Oak. 

Cypress. Spruce Piling and Crcosotcd Piling

....135 

. ..106
<

Commerce Bank. . .
Merchants Bank. . .
Vnion Bank..................
Royal Bank.....................
Rank of N. S.................
Molson's Bank..6 ..
Bank of Montreal................-4S% -48-*

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS, Ltd

GEO. H. WARING, Manager.

SEND FOR A COPY . 228195.
.194% 194

..166 165%

.231% 230
i <•; 100.

Bonds. 1,000 (ÏEastern Securities Co.. Lid. Cement
.... 275

92 Prmce William St.,
St. John. N. B.

213 Notre Dame St.. West. 
Montreal. Que.

207 1Engineers and Machinist*. 
Iron and Brass Castings. 
WEST ST. JOHN.

«A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"

The Eastern Trust Company
27% :%% 
49% 49%

% 113% 
142% 141% 142% 

„ :*.0% 29 *e 30% 
24% 24% 24% 

61% 63% 
.171% 175% 170% 175% 

. . .56% 56% 55% 56%
. 70% 71 
112% 113

So Pav.
Soo

! Sou R> . . 301 
IT and P . . 24% 

Vtah «"op . . 63 
Vn Pav..
V S Rub.

I V S Stt. .

BOSTON CLOSE. ACT AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.
1Electrical Repairs Afternoon Sales. Furnished by F. B. McCurdy »"d Co, 

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, 
105 Prince Wm. SL, St. John. N. B.

120 Prince Wm. St.63%COAL AND WOOD Cement <"om.. 50 C? 29 5 4. 
Penman Pfd.. 200 <z 8Ç 
Dominion Steel, 10 4? 37 1-2. 60 

57 3 4. J li 57. 25 <T 57 5 4 . 
Montreal Cot.. tB ff 46 3 4 
Toronto Railway. 1 

124 3 4 3 135. 25 fi 134 1-2.
Pfd.. 47» 91.

Dynamo» ana Motor* Rcwo. nd. Commuta- 
tars Refiiiee. We try to keep you ru«- 
mng wn- e ir.akmg repair».

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.
1719 Nelson Street St John. N. a ÿ ?X71% 69% 71%

112% li t 
52% 52% 52% 
<2% 82** 82%

IFIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOATAvril 15th.HARD WOOD Pfd 111*2%Yir t’Skn.. 

West Vnion. 
Elec . .

. .. 9

. .. 46%
, .. 5%
. .. 6% 

.. 7%
.. 485 

. .. 25 
.. 65% 
.. 7%

. .. 14% 

. .. 15

I Adventure...............
j Allouer......................
I Arcadian................
! A rirons Comm! ..
! Boston corbin .. •
("at and Hecla.........
Centennial...............

V4 Copper Range .. .
,, |.o Ual> West...............

"Vj-A of Montreal a4 per cent. Ml ! ^ V.

C P R io'.., 252. 73 Ci 252 3-4. j Granby -...................
New York. April 15.- Wall Street 4. 40 «. 25: .Greene ( ananea..

. - . . was thought to be very bearish this Fatkers j>fd. ;5 u. 99 1-2. 85 Haroux .. .« -- --
Mac ail kinds of Leaded G ass. Bev M 1-. . n.ng .«•» a tesult <‘f the Pennsyl- ^H| ^ u ltai'.vtu k................
Piatci- Mirroi's. etc. etc., and rell|\.,i:ia primaries and the weakness Ogilvie. 2' < 1 ,1-. el veil a...................
P;*te and Sheet Giass at cnees to,, ixnidou appeared to substantiate p^im l*fd^ 5 97. ; Indiana.................
cjf .«te vm. ary firm - Canada I» is view as did also the opening ^L>o, m> i 14. 2. 50 fi 145. inspirât ton .. ..

For Batnrocri». Stair Win 'ran- of pn os here whivh was from ^ J, «44 1-2. 2 ih<- Ko?ui
el.- Art Gloss takes the place j , frtullous 10 a full V0'"1 l0**-' -l.uSolle- ' •*
Vs and c, tains does not cost u ..as sm’U to bn demoiisiraiod, ho»*- * çuiawi1jigan -if..", 1-4. ]l.ttM ‘ upper .. ..

-1C . i.is - much n ee- appear- .... h.i! politics is plexiuc a mlnoi ; Montrâal viv I'lil . Jl) u in:,. lugan................
n.e ad is ce--^nent. v\nte tor de ! - a siv. 6 market inline!!' -- ,, uUlj Onta’iu. sil Si 121 12 n'...ii • ..

...e da>«. I"' tke.e t« « cubs',n - ^ ^ lk.w,r. .. i:.2 12. 3 -, Y.as« Eke «'os .. -
i ... niand fur sio.k on ihe rraitlou ... n-s Kiee ' os Mil

. i-om i*oplo »**.io naJ '"een, Canada far Pfd. :• 6 104. tw...................
_ . .. . ivb an upponunity lei _ „ x i.ooe 6 Si. 2> .'. vieing ..............

, tin mark, i »n* Partially tP»m , j .< tlte Emu- .. ..
same Ititensis «ere , ipposetil? g",Li Bonds *, • « 1W. j0*4 Dominion ..

ate taken large proflts oa 'he ppe** Ril‘,r h-,ml*, âa"» «i 82 121l-i,'ola.....................
. unit, ami »e:e ready to late ■ ..-g", tf luey . . .

k their r.hk* a' •» r «**”, Hank of Motumtl. 22, «i 24S. » fi t-l. um-.i -
i tier ti'vl hour ihe course ol . s-i:i and i'osiun .

unluterraptedly upuant. - • -* f NltioM|e. i I5S. m Mat In ....
! i.i.4 41- -lose allowed rcime 1er) suit t B.lnk y ;,-t,..| l opper .
; stai.ual cams throoghput*e active MerrhMU Bank * - !«• ..................

Many people who had be-eome noth- s.i. 2.. 4i 164. 1 ..utatiick ..
-nmesrhaa par.ivky over the ptimari 1 ________ _____________ Trinity....................

s in peonsv,vama came to in- __ ... rtah ions........................
s ur tant the big financial ir kSQNTRFAL UNLISTED SALES S. M. and Smelts

either had no fear of .Mi HHUI11 , 8- y and Smelt* Pfd 4.*
r. .. .. nomination or that the) ---------- : i Vlab Apex .. .
acre in. unci lo actually laeor his private wire to F. 8. McCurdy vailed Fruit .. ..

■ andi,la. i The truth seems to '» ' .. . ... stock e,. iVir-oua ..
a. aires : suggested, that polltlca is lnd Co. members Montreal StocK ax | Wo|T.riBe

'a atgagfie influence-at change. St. John. N. B.
that the ",uet;easing evidences of boa! CM"®*, o 
! -S.S revival form ihe eole basis ot 
the vui rent upward movement ol pn-

iVV.. 2.". 7 INSURANCE'. 82%clean fuelsawed and split is a nice.

Po^"t Ccai are se I- 
yet and >ou can g> 
prompt!

A Modern House 75 Iinges at tnis time c. > 
ad Cove, Pictou Egg. and

ng at regular prices ; 
some if you order

Ornent 
Bell Phone. 4 if 148 
Montreal Power. 2 it V— 2vV

6 2v3. 25 VI 202 7-8, 253 203.
Pulp.. 25 <i ISO. 25 «il 1.9 14.
( anatla Car. 25 •-? 67. 25 *i 67

7

fJARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. St. il<s not complete without 480CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 22%

ART GLASS WINDOWS 65%

;By Direct Private Wires to J. C ,81GIBZON <& CO.,
6 f-2 Charlotte St. I Union St.

When planning your rev* heuse fe- Mackintosh A Co. 
! member that

!
‘2.71 .. 56%

.. 9% 9%
5%Murray & Gregors. Ltd.

ST. IOIIN. N. B. .. 6
.. 52 %CANNEL COAL .

1%.. 1% 
.. 17% I7%j |19%for Grates and Cooking

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Brig lit and 
lasting Eire

.
2828%

5%

v Western Assurance Co.doT, . 47of .. ;■•% 
.. 26%

INCORPORATED 1851.. 21 a,signs and prices. . 9-* % 
. 6S Assets, $3,21 3,438.28

JL W. W. FRINK
65

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud.
St. John. N. B. ' . t

*1 Everything In Wood arl Glass for 
Buildinos

Branch ManagarS. >*w
. 33%P.P.&W.L STARR. Ltd 33%

" ST. JOHN. N. S. >

V115 yUnion St >49 Sr.t ! SL sy.. )CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS. FURTHER EXPORT 

OF Him SUPPLIES
• 1 1

All the Best Grades Soft MOULDING AND TURNED 
Coal in Sloth

fit%
x 1**4 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.STOCK 26%
l7%Also Kindling and Cordwcod

46-50 ErUain St. Geo. Dick
Fhor.s 1116

14% Range of Prices.We always carry a select list Washington. April 15. In restions*’ 
to an appeal from the V. 8. Consul 
at Guadalajara 
Taft lias auihorUvil Urn **ximitation, of 
160 rifles and 50,000 vomiuIh of ammu
nition for arming the vltlsena of the 
United States in that dintilet.

m2
6%

113%

of the above on hand. Also Stock 
- Sashes and Rough Lumber.

April 15th.

High l»w Close 
. .. 111% 107*» HI

.. 108 105% 106
102% 103

:
.. .. 2% 
. ..184

Foot ot Germain SL Mexico, à’realüetfitWheat.

/May .. ..
July ..
Sept......................105

79%

114COAL/ ATKINS BROTHERS, Ltd.
FAIRVILLE, Me B.

West 144-11.
I BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

April 15th. 1 Bay State Gas.....................30
Bos on Ely .. .
Butte Cent. ..
Chief................
Calaveras 
i umberland Ely
Castus...............
Kawhide .. ..
Ray Cent .. .
R. i. Coal ..

11 am now landing some good Soil ^-one 
Coal at $5.00 a ton delivered inrBwk of Montr*al B,d*" SL John" 
your bins, try it.

28 QUEBEC SUPREME COURT.78782 May.. ..
7% July ..
1% Sept.................. 77%
2% Oats.

.. 58%

.. 55*4
.. 44%

Pork.

Wsiyagamacit—i - at .35%. 50 *1. *>6* 
l^Rose- a: 3.»">5, 150 at 
Wayagsmack Bonds—6.000 at ••• y- 

1.000 at 75%.
Debentures—3.74 
Ames Holden - 5 ' at 30.
Van. Power Bond»—1.0W at i- 
W. V. Power—50 at S3. 100 at 62%. ; 

50 at 62%. _ ' r
Onisrio Pnlp—50 at 32. i*0 at 

15 at 32%.
Power—40 at 28. 10 at 3k.

Aftr moon.
Wayagamauk * orotnon—25 at 35% 

20 at 35%
Rower 100 at 58. 20 at 38. 
Wayagamafk Bonda—3.W®St «6. 
Debentures—l.tkK* at 85.
Ontario Wp-ld at 33%.

Bid. _
Can. Power....................... 57
Mex. Northern 
Brick ..
Ontario Pulp .
Wayarama. k..................... 38
Wa>"aganta< k Bonds .. 75 
LaBoaev 3.80 ofiered.
Can. Power Bds 
Hin crest ... -- .. 22 
Hill ('rest Pfd ..
W. C. Power 
W. C. Power Bonds 
Tramway .. •
Tramway Power .. ..38 
Debentures

77%
76*»

77%79LAIDLAW A CO Queber. April 15.— At the eilinliutl 
court today a true bill waa renderetl 
in the case of demux and Gavnemi. 
accust?d of George lxvleft'.'à tmmivv 

The triai of Teiesphore Grenier, ac
cused of attempted murder on lloiuuo 
Martel ar Riviere A Pierre. xv*« be
gun today at the criminal court.

. 76% sàM i

i).... 3 
.. .. 8 
.. .. 17A.C.SMITH SCO..•AMES S. IlcCtV E RN.

THE BOSTON CURB. 57%57%
54%
43%

May .. .. 
July .. ..135 lliil Street.Telephone 54%

45%%lht 85.
2 7-1629WHOLESALE By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.
1214

17.85
18.05
18.40

17.57May................. 1790
July................. 18.30
Sept. .. .. 18.65Hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

17.97
18.32MARITIME PROVINCE

SECURITIES. ft WEAK, ACHING BUCK 
CAUSED HER MUCH MISERY

April 15th. 
Bid. Ashed. 

». .. 26%
». .. 14%
.. .. 33 
.... 46% 47

Choke White Middlings ^

Manitoba Oats Now on Hand 5 5 " " < *
! Dwxis............................... I»* 1,1,1
{Granby...................... •• *•
! Isle Rc-yale...................... ..

Telephones Weet 7-11 and West 81 Nevada .. ............................l>%
.. ..
.... 36%

.. .. US

| CLOSING COTTON LETTER. I fI
Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and Co,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange, By Direct Private Wires I» J. C 
105 Prince William Street. SL John, Mackintosh A Ce.

Zinc........................
Bast Butte .. .. 
North Butte .. - 
I»**.* Copper.. .

Could Not Work and Had Ne
Ambition For Anything.N. a. New York, April 15.—The general 

feeling thi» morning appeared to be
Asked Bid that the market was still over bought Those Who bave never

5 s SBasLTsrüHS'estKêSSsaE.36 ®6»t- Can. S*e. and Lean.14- 117 !.efora the oper.itig to tatifce Inliiui atraugeiL
;.-V EMt- Troat-.. - - • - ™ drxllite runsing from 11 lo IS point fkxui-, Kidcry Pills are . «trafic

Hal. Cold Stor. Pfd.- ..MK » T'.ereafter. the market waa highly Ir (or all kidnr, troubles.
• -y1” fi” regular, but what, with abort covering Mn. W. R. Hodge. Pltiding. Saak..

and the execution of scale buying o. ; »rile<-—"A lew liner highly recommend. I 
"m' decs daring the day. prices xhowed fa, Doan’s Kidney Pills. For thia last 
... firmness .-round Ihe lower levels, a lid ,r:;. , have been troulded very much 

before the . lose had recovered mere- with nasty sick hcadadas. anil a soak, 
gs than half of the early decline Se mctnnf heck whkt «eased

\ liment, however, has undergone a per misery, for I could not work and had no
ceptible c.aage, and many tour, axa'kimei for anything. My kidneys 
which a fortnight ago wete adtising were e-ry badly out of or*r. and kepi 
Ihe purrhaee of rollon <* all reseller Ir ina sleeping at nigh's I tried many 
are now recommending a iradiag poH i Hnd« of pills and medicines but h neemed 
lion, and for the time bring taior almost is Tain I began lo give np » dew 

al strowg bulges The idee pea el
*ee*her and rapid j when a kind neighbor advised me to try 

crop program will be tile new . few Dom s Krdaey Pilla which I did. and 
Brand-Head 6's . .IN ff Itérés for some Utile time to tome u thaafcfel for the relief 1 obtained from
Bane Bre oa Steer i-s . PS, * even U il aboold eltimatrii derelop them. I jr row l am never m u<«a* with
XKLrirl. 6 a .. . .1»! PP, that prwgôtatioo» hire two at, loot- a mm bet* cr w k undxches I will

T -- 1S1, 10*i relaye.1 a. to tame a eefiet-.l rad.' - always a,v Doan's IGdnev Ptils fer mina,
- ^r_ ..................... *5 pg lion In the aeeeaee This b ■ « atltn Lrgtiy leexanmto

................. lot's aowaitle poeiüo: '» une» at tb s time rdistanX.
ptti .altboagh we aetk rpate o. wstooa d* -w SO ceotr yer box. or 1 hoses lor

Ig: cUne from the praee* Soil and be- I " «eaim. or rearid deed <m
lleee that the ptws<e«>t faswe an ». , l ybr T. idlimn Co,

imwm wk fmaMr “UBeleC,

Stocks.

ROBÏ. MAXWELL
Mason end EuL'ier, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

fii

).. 24 
.. 37 
.. S3 f-v ' V

%!Shanuoe .. . 
Tamarack .. 

j Osceola .. ..West SL John. N. & :General Jobbing Promptly done.
Tel. m. 116%CWke 16 Sydney Street.

Roe. 385 Union Street. /7$v. Hal. Fire.. ..
* Hewson Pfd. witk SO p.c.:s

I 25 100 ilST.JOHN common stock85. .. 82 
.. .. 62% 
.. .. 89 
. .. 66

WC MAKE I liar. Teie. Pfd.....................-102
est» N. B. Tel Com....................1M

N. S. Car 1st Pfd.
K. 8. Car 2nd 
K. S. Car 3rd Pfd.. .
N. S. Car Com .. - •

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. SSeL,*MdT'...'.1*
Stanfield. Com.......................#
Tria. Cons. Trie. Com..

«

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

90. 95Pfd..* 1

Tax Exempt Bonds 39
86fi 31

46
TO ORDER 192

fryMm M •ai 30•f MV

Mil GLASS

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac 
kintoeh and Co.

• -*:«.* »Price to r*M AWd 4% 

IK AllAimm COMPANY
AprilW. C BACSB. 

*• HA
1318. High. Low.

, April...........................
May................. 11.18
Jely..............11-25
AWA..................11-24

11-26
Oct...................... 11-35

.... 11.33

06
15MURPHY BROSm itrMaritime Tele, ft -■

N. a ga let Mori- S>...^«1*

Porto Rico fa.......................J ••
re............*vs.........- w n i

15

a dime** ef
•Weal do you warn with a diseer’ 
“1 bet Tommy Black you'd give 

a disse. Deal west

IS Qtv N. S. 3a Deb.26
N. Bb

CHICKENS. C 
BEEF. HAWS

/ De .............. 11.41•1h» > »IL»Jaa.aii•H*

k

REA

to mi

Ladies and 
Permii 

cere thanks 
tendered m< 
May I respe 
this support 
April 23rd.

Thank

BETl
CHEZ

The Water an< 
Is one In which al 

Improved waV 
better protection a 

During bln tei 
Aid. Wigmore lies 
something to impi 
elections on Tuesd 
to further luiprovi 
and sewerage facl

If you think tl

WIGMt

ELECTOF
ST. JO

Ladies and Ge

1 tender to 
sincere thanks
generous supp< 
me in the prim 
lion, and trm 
may continue 
your support 
final election c
23rd.

H.R.

CARD OF 1
1 desire to than 

and gentlemen el< 
John for the ger 
sure of support te 
in the prelimina 
and to solicit 
their further 
approaching final

supj

JAMES II

If You W 
Buy or

REAL ES
Communkat 

D. B. DOI
Bank of Montrei 

Phone, M. 1883. 8

A ■

Factory and Warehouse sites with Trackage on I. C. R. 
and C. P. R. : also Residential Lotsfor sale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
IT PUGSLEY BUILDING.

Drs kindling in Eund.es
it s tî.r -est value cu the marker 

ana absolutely tir> Phone u? year 
f.:rts t ot ask .1 S. Gibbon and

l^ck Vtxmar and 
Jaa. S Mctilvem tc: 

up in bundles by 
VtiMPXNY. LTD

\\ i el e . 
the L ‘idlir.s 
WILSON BOX

I I
“CANADIAN
INVESTMENT
SECURITIES”

This is the title of a booklet whivh 
we have just prepared for distribution 
to our clients in foreign countries. 
Those who are uot familiar with our 
lovai investment securities. In it is 
given rather full particulars (but not 
too lengthy) of a number of investment 
securities which we own and offer for 
sale in lots to suit purchasers.

A small additional supply has been 
ordered for local investors who may 
desire a copy. If you wish a copy just 
drop us a ltue aud it will be mailed 
ut once.

1. B. McCurdy 
& Company

Mali tax. 
Nova Scotia
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N REAL ESTATE THE BEST INVESTMENT IN CANADA
-r •r

IS TREND OF PRICES 
SEEKS HIGHER

BACHE’S
WEEKLY

CONSIDER PENNY SAVINGS 
BANKS FOR THE SCHOOLSTO THE ELECTORS OF ST. JOHN

I OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 OfcUXA

IIS REPORT LPT US LOAN
You the Money

V LEVEL ♦ —------ -
were referred to the teachers* com
mittee

A communication was received from 
the «en eta tv of the Women's Cun a 

i dian Club to the effect that the club 
had recently decided to aet aside $25 
’O' be awarded annually In prizes for 
the best essaya on. Canadian themes 

j to be written by pupils of the higher 
: grades. The matter was left with the 
superintendent.

On motion of Mr. Coll, seconded by 
Mr. Bullock, It was directed that a 
conference he arranged between the 
Board of Education and the Manual 
Training and Domestic Science Com
mittee.

The secretary submitted, his report 
for the month of March. The num
ber of pupils enrolled was 7,185, and 
average dally attendance 6.180 Tru
ant officer Mi Mann reported 72 irr 
ular in attendance, and 15 truants 
me month.

Trustee Day reported to the board 
that the east wall 
school is in need of re-enforcement 
Douglas avenue school, he said, al 
though outwardly not prepos 
was found to he in good or de 
gartls sanitation
building will soon become urger 
a motion was carried that the 
rnittee be empowered to look into ilie 
matter and make a recommendation 
to the board following their investi 
gat ion.

The visiting committee of the High 
permission to in- 
xhibition hall suf 

presentation of Pyg- 
malian and Galatea by the pupils.

It was voted to ask permlssio 
issue bonds to the extent of $40,v00 
when making the estimates to cover 
permanent work.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
Permit me to extend) to you my sin

cere thanks for the magnificent support 
tendered me by you in the primary contest 
May I respectfully solicit the continuance of 
this support in the final contest on Tuesday, 
April 23rd.

Board of School Trustees in 
Session Discuss Difficulties 
and Advantages of System 
—Action Deferred.

al De«

. Strike*.
New York, April 15.—The antkra 

cite mine workers are now near a

New York, N. Y„ April 14.—Regard
less of a variety of developments, some 
of them distinctly unfavorable, the 
stock market today made another very 
decided move in the direction of high
er prices. In the initial dealings it 
followed I London's lead by registering 
many declines of one to two points 
and In a few Isolated cases the fall 
wee greater. Marked weakness was

At
it and

5 PERpeace agreement and it Is said 90 per 
cent, of the soft coal miners have ap
proved settlement. A large majority 
of the railroad engineers has voted 
for a strike, but when the vote Is 
counted, time will be taken for nego 
dations.

In regard to strikes, we are going 
through now, in a minor way, what 
lA>ndon went through In Its great coal 
Strike, recently terminated. The set
tlement over there has undoubtedly 
alleviated the conditions here, both 
sides showing themselves emenable 
to argument. The strain in England 
did not reach financial interests ap
parently at all. The London Sunday 
Times gives a graphic account of ev
ents there. Immediately after the set
tlement was in sight. It says:

• Rarely lias there been a greater 
contrast between the political and the 
financial centers of London than last 
week. It was most striking on Tues
day. In Westminster all was gloom. 
The coal conference had collapsed, 
the Prime Minister had almost broken 
down in announcing his failure to 
Parliament, the King had abandoned 
his visit to Knowsley, the soldiers bad 
been served with ball cartridges and 
were ready to move and the papers 
Were competing in awe-inspiring head
lines. Yet the City (Ixmdon’s finan
cial center) was unmoved. Not the 
slightest evidence of panic was there; 
& little temporary softness, perhaps, In 
a few securities, but a good under
tone everywhere and In some sec- 
lions an uninterrupted boom. Innum
erable were the inquiries from West
minster for an explanation 
City know anything not known to Par
liament? Or was the City demented? 
There was no*spedal knowledge and 
no details dementia ;otily a little aau 
no dementia: only a little Judgment. 
The coal struggle, like any other in 
these days of gigantic battalions, was 
finally only a question of finance, it 
had to come to an end when the 
men’s funds gave out. 
calculable date, and, as 
fore, q. misfortune of 
term ceases to Influence markets. All 
that matters to them is the future, and 
the present is ever past 
may be staggered by immediate ev
ents. but the stock markets look be
yond them and discount the end. That 
la why, to the utter surprise and con
fusion of politicians, there was no tre- 
mew in the City early last week. And 
the City was proved correct in its 
judgment before the end of the week. 
The termination of the coal strike is 
in sight. And now nearly everybody 
is glad that the strike has taken place, 
expensive as It inevitably was. for it 
has taught the Syndicalists that the 
structure of Society Is tougher than 
they supposed and not easily shaken, 

when held up by a million of un
it has shown the capitalists

it. and u >># I
CENT.The regular meeting of the board of 

school trustees was held Iasi evening. 
Chairman R. B. Emerson presided, 
tae members or the ooard present be
ing, Trustees Coll. Russell, Day, Mrs. 
Dever, Nase, Bullock with Supt. Dr. 
Bridges, Secy. Leavitt and Truant Of
ficer McMann.

The board dealt principally with 
routine matters. The chief matter dis- 
cuseed was the effect of an addition 
to the school act relative to the in
troduction of the penny savings banks 
into the schools.

The chairman submitted a copy of 
recent legislation passed, by which 
two sections are added to the,schools 
act, dealing with the matter of medi
cal inspection In schools, empowering 
any school board to make provision 
for the care of health, cleanliness and 
physical well being of pupils attend
ing schools within their jurisdiction, 
and to employ such medUal officers 
as shall be necessary to give effect 
to the same. Any expenditure incur
red under this section may be assess
ed for in addition to the sums other
wise authorized to be assessed for 
school purposes, notwithstanding any 
limitation to the contrary.

The second section which has been 
added, deals with the systems of pen
ny savings banks In the 
cording to the section, 
plans prepared for carrying on the 
work fall to the ground and cannot 
be carried according 
The section prohibit 
connected with savings banks estab
lished under a preceding sub-section 
shall not bt done In the hours 
scribed for the regular work of 
course of instruction, except in the 
case In which the teaching hours are 
not less than six each day. lu plan
ning for the establishment of the 
banks, it was thought that a short 
time each week, on a certain day 
could be set aside for the collection 
of the pupils" savings. The time re 
quired would not exceed about ten 
minutes. According to the section sub 
milled by the chairman, however, col 
lections can not be made during s« Itool

A number of the trustees expressed 
the opinion that the whole effect would 
be destroyed by endeavoring to make 
the collections outside of the school 
hours. As nothing could be done in 
the matter this term it was deferred 
for further consideration by the board.

Applications for positions on the per 
manent teaching staff were received 
from J. Roy Bell. Sussex <'orner ; Be? 
hie It. Mat-Liters. Herbert L. Ixtgan 

appli. ations

• cent.

TO BUY 
BUILD

Pay Off Mortgages

Price
n by the 
bonds of i 

cantile Marine Company, one of whose 
leading subsidiaries is owner of the 
steamship Titanic 

The sellin

preferred. shares and 
he International Mer-the102 1-2

ernlng ormovement met with
prompt support in the shape of buying 
orders which soon effaced a great 
majority of losses and in some cases 
brought the level well above Satur
day's close. By midday the movement 
gathered greater impetus, with high 
records for American Can common 
and prefer red. in fact, dealings in 
these shares constituted one of the 
conspicuous features of the day. Both 
by reason of their activity and gains, 
the preferred Block rjpged with a net 
advance of 5'

Thanking you in anticipation,
Yours sincerely,

T. H. BULLOCK.

Improve Real Estateeg-
for). I

SEE OUR PLANof Alexandra!
BestingLIFAX Write, 'Phone or till.

He said that a now

THE CANADIAN HOME 
INVESTMENT CO. Lid.

If •j points, while the com- 
4?*. There was a disposition was up 

tion In conservative quarters to view 
the movement In Can stocks with some 
concern, but that feeling evidently was 
not shared by the professional ele
ment which had the market well in 
hand and Impelled further short cov
erings.

The strength of V. R. Steel Issues 
Was another prominent feature, the 
common stock leading the entire list 
In Its customary manner and scoring 
a net rise of 1 '■_> points. The resiliency 
of this securiiv was something of a 
surprise to many room traders in View 
of the general belief that its earn
ings for the quarter just ended would 
probably fall short of 
qulremvnts. The annual meeting of 
the shareholder was held today, but 
aside from the report of the special 
committee appointed to inquire into 
the corporation's treatment of its la
borers, the proceedings were of a per
functory character

Copper shares, more particularly 
Amalgamated Copper, also took a lead
ing place in the day's operations. Di- 
rectors of the company are scheduled 
to meet some day this week, and the 
financial district is of the opinion that 
an increase in tin- present rate of 
dividend will be declared. It would 
be difficult, to account for the recent 
sensational rise in Amalgamated and 
kindred I«sues on almost any other 
ground albeit the steady advance in 
the price of copper metal here and

ik BETTER PROTECTION; 
CHEAPER INSURANCE

Phone 963

33-34 Canada Life Building 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
School was given 
stall wire 
fleient forr|Af in t

the00.00

00.00
schools. Ac- 
tlie originalThe Water end Sewerage Department of the clrie admlnletfàtlon 

is one in which all citizens should take a deep interest.

Improved water service means better protection against tire and 
better protection against fire means cheaper insurance rates.

During his term as chairman of the water and sewerage board 
Aid. Wlgmore lias made a special study of the service and has done 
something to Improve it. 14 elected as a. commissioner in the final 
elections on Tuesday April 23rd lie will go to the city council pledged 
te further Improve this Important department and to provide water 
and sewerage facilities to districts which, are now without them.

If you think this worth while, see to It that Wlgmore gets there.

IN.B. HARRY LORD CAPTAIN Mrs. K. L. Goldeliberg, c^org,* II. B. 
ilotdeschraldt, rol. Archibald tirade, 
Mr Graham, Mrs. William Graham. 
Miss Margaret K, Graham. .Mrs. L. D 
Greenfield, W B. Greet field, Victor 
Gigli,i. Benjamin Guggenheim, George 
A. Harder and a Ile. Henri Slopei- 

per. Kerry lj. Harris and wife. 
" T Harrison. II Haven, w .1 
Hansford. Charles M. Hays, wife 
daughter and maid. Christopher Head' 
>'• F font, Herbert Hill. W. E Hop 
kins. Mrs, Ida S. illppath. Miss J. 
Hlppaili, Mrs. John <1 Hogeboom \ 

l°- Helverseh and wife, Frederick Hok 
and wife. Miss A. E. I, ham. Mrs. Ismav 
and man servant, Birbaum .la,oh si 
■jT."'..' Julian. Edward A. 

Bent. I- R Kenyon and wife. E. X. 
Kimball and wit»-. Herman Klabev 

lamdoti. April The THank-V &£ «£!*&££• £ Lw,w- * '>■ 

liihi i Ians pasut ngei list

to the enactment, 
s that the workDid the

Chicago. April 13.—Harry Lord, 
third baseman, was today reappointed 
held captain or the Chicago team of 
the American league.

5 dividend re-
Oak,
Piling Hie1

HarI
TITHE SINKS—NUNY 

LIVES BELIEVED LOSTHy any I
r for N. B. p

i That was a 
1 have said be- 

ascertainable

I. WIGMORE FOR COMMISSIONER Politicians Continued from page one. 
The Passengers.i?VBOAT Lines, Miss

, , I- Unstroom, MIL
names as follows on < . lsing. .1 H. luring. Miss Grac-

Miss E. W Allen. P .1. Allison wife hen F. Ixnigiey. A. Mad ill. .1. R. \ia. 
daughter, son. maid and nurse; liar Iff’)." ^ x\ Marvin,
ry Anderson. Hiss .'on.elia 1. Aude, M,.<.1."R Mrth^gh, 
son. Thos. Andrews. Misa R. A. Dap Edgar J. Meyer and wife, Frank D 
plettm, Raymond Aviaga. Yeytla; Col. Millet. Dr. \V. Mlnpan, wife and daugh- 
John Jacob Aster and wifi**, man-ser L*1, Mark! and Al oison, clarence
........ ..." ««.H M,s. S Aubelt uud ÏT
maid. O. II Hark worth, J. Bauman. Newell. Miss Alice Newell, vllss Ma'k 
Mrs. .lames Baxter, Ljuigg Baxter, T. '’line Newell. Miss I it-lent- Newsom 
Beal tie. 11 T. Beckwith ami wife, K A ■< Ni. holsun. E. iEostby. Miss lleh
H. Behr, H. II. Bishop and wit". II 7“ " W-
Bjorns!rum, Stephen Wcarl Black (Vara and wire. VTelo r‘"7>anas,o^wIfe
well, Hedlqy Blank. Mins Caroline and maid. Major Arthur Peuchen*. Wai-
Bonnell, Lily Ikmnell, J. J. Borebank, lfr Chamberlain Porter. Mrs. lhomas 
Miss Bowen, Elsie Boweiman, John ^ Rem hlinjg. Geo.

B. Bnvuy. K. Braudels, George Bra- â St
ton. Dr. Arthur Jackson Brew, Mrs. mane. Hugh Reed, Miss Rosenbaum.
I. .1 Brown, Mrs. J. M. Brown, .Mr. S. ••ugh Ross, Countess Rothes and
XV. Bncknall and maid. Major Arclii ,l»aiil. M. Roi h sc hi Id and wife. Alfred 
bald Butt, R. P. Calderhead, Mrs. «owe. Arthur Ryeraon. wife. maid, two 
Churchill. Mrs. J XV. M. Cardeza and j daughters and son. Adolph Saalfeld, A. 
maid. T. I). Al. Cardeza and man set •- Salman, Mr. Schabert, Frederick Se
van i, Frank Carlson, F. M Carran. ward. Miss K W. Schules, Mr. Silver-
J. 1*. Carran, W illiam R. Carter wife] tborne, William P. Silver and wife,
and maid, [.uciile Carter, Master Car ;1 ol. Alfonso Simon I us. Presideni of 
ter. Howard B. Case, T. W. Cavendish fIie Sw-i^-s Bankvevein, William T. stop- 
wife and maid, Herbert F. Chaffer- er. •ohn M. Smart, J. Clinch Smith, 
and wife, X. s. Chambers and wife.1 K- Smirli, John .Snyder and wife. 
Miss Gladys Cherry, Paul cherry. Frederick O. Schedden. wife, «on and 
Mis. E. M. T'hibnall. Robert Chisholm. ma|(i nurse. W . a. Spencer, wife and 
W’alter M. Clark and wife, George maid. Dr. Max Stapelin. W. T. Steu«i.

iNiffovd, R. P. Calle>, Mrs. A. Max Frelicher Siepli and wife. < '. R.
Compton. A • •• E. Stengi! anti wife, Mrs. W. B. 

Mrs. it «Cornell. Stephenson. A. A. Slew art. Mrs. Geo. 
John B. Cral'tOil. Edward G. Crosby. M. Stone and maid, Isadora Straus, 
wife and daughter. John Bradley cum wife, man servant and maid. Frederick 
mines and r. ife. P. D. l>aly. Robert V Sutton. Mrs. Frederick Joel Sw ift. Emil 
l>aniel, Thor non Davidson and wit. Taussig and wife, Ruth Taussig. R. s. 
Airs. R Deviliiers. A A. Dick and I Taylor and w ife. J. B. Thayer, wife 
wife. Washington Dodge, wife and! and maid, J. U. Thayer. Jr., G. Thorn# 
son Mis. V <'. Douglas Mr. W. 1>ouj , and wife. G. M. Tucker, Jr.. Mr. Fru- 

! las wife ami maid. \Vm. O. Dulles. : - hurtu, Wveliffe Vandérhoef. W. Ander- 
j Mrs. Boulton Karnes hew. Miss (:t.o- son Walker, F. M. Warren and wife, 
line End res. Miss R. M. Rust is. Miss I J. Weir. M. J. White. Perchai W* ’

CARD OF THANKS

.

their profits suffering through a large 
volume of orders taken at lower pricesWm. St. i Ladies and Gentlemen: Equipment.

Please accept my thanks for 
your splendid support in the pre
liminary contest, and trusting to re
ceive your further support on April 
the 23rd, along with others who 
may be relieved from promises.

1 am, yours respectfully,

C.R. ; The equipment situation is moat en
couraging. There Is practically no idle 
equipuu nt in the whole country, and 
some ut iliai which is moving 
doubted I y needs replenishment.
roads last year, cut out any expend!- Harrimun and Hill stocks as well 
lures in this line which could pos as other standard issues imrticlpaied 
sibly Ik- avoided. The output of new m the all round advance as did 
cars am! locomotives during 1911 was also many specialties, some of the hit
tite lowest-for over 10 years. The ordln- ter rising from 2 to 5 points, 
ary wear and tear must soon create In the late afternoon business 
a demand lor new output and the nor- slackened materially but without im
mal stead' increase in growl It of vol pair ment of quoted values. Some of the 
ume must add to this demand. If we day’s highest 
get an accelerated increase, .due to that period an 
awakening of the countr 
.from its two years
seems to be certain to more or less j prices at or within fractions of the 
extent i a substantial volume of equip- very top, n late spurt in New York 
ment orders must soon l>e in order. Feutrai and Union Pacific, being the 
The equipment stocks are worth con- especial feature. London was a sellvv 
sidération for new investment. were at the opening, but later bought

moderate amounts of steel. Amalgam
ated Topper, the Harrimans and Eries.
Her general markets inclined toward 
heaviness, but u better tone was shown 
at. Berlin and Paris.

Time money worked lower here and 
rail money was easier. Some eucour- Quhicj 
agement was found in last Saturday's T. Compton, Miss S. \\ 
bank statement, which resulted in a T. Compton Jr 
very considerable strengthening of lo

gical crop this vear has been <al reserves. Another small shipment 
f the stable foundations for con- ** koW to South America, probably 

for I ami don account and sub-treasury 
withdrawals to New Orleans were am
ong the incidents of the day in the 
money market.

Railroad off icials reported improve- j las 
ment in traffic conditions in the west.
but in southern and southwestern ter- line End res. w >-3 E. M. Rustls

and Frances Trainin'. The

! ionJsts
too. that organized labor in Kngland 
possesses self-control and discipline, 
and prefers legal methods to violence. 
The funds having run down, there 
Is reason to hope that with the re
turn of the miners to work, the era of 
strike* has closed for some lime to 

And that is a notable gain from

abroad is naturally an important fac
The torlitedy

Co come
the anxieties and worries of the last 
month."

m F. L. pons prices we^-e quoted in 
d the list showed no in 

business ( ability to absorb the day s heavy of- 
1 which feriugs. The closing was active with

sc.
Illinois.

The political situation has bubbled 
somewhat more violently during the 
last week, but here, as with the strike 
situation, there has been nothing to 
cause alarm. The result in Illinois is 
no more significant of a sweep in 
favor of Roosevelt and against Taft 
than If either name had appeared In 
ffie voting. It was merely a clash of 
factional opposing branches of the Re
publican party, purely local to the 
state. The same thing will appear next 
week in Pennsylvania, with the result 
as far as Taft and Roosevelt are con
cerned, reversed. Taft will there have 
a wide deal, but the tight Is an in
terior one and has nothing 
the actual election result, which in 
Pennsylvania will give Taft in Nov
ember, a large plurality. The attitude 
of the stock market is indicative of 
no disttxrbance at the Illinois news. 
There wtfs a slight softness but the 
spot9 were immediately filled in. As 
in London, Hie street has no special 
.knowledge aiTd no dementia 
merely good judgment, calmly weigh- 
1 ne the facts.
.The facts are these:

lethargy
Manager Alderman F. L. Potts

Will address a public meeting at 
Temple of Honor Hall, Main St., 
North End, Friday evening, April 
19th at 8 o'clock.

\ <rV J
■ IÏ The Outlook.

ife, X. S. Chambers 
Gladys cherrv, Paul

The favtAable situation in the cop
per business continues, notwithstand
ing the occasional natural lull in its 
progress The Producers’ report show- 
ed a decrease of 572.431 pounds, w hich 
was small but favorable, because cop 
per stocks an- down to low figures.

Inasmuch as the favo xble outlook

SUPPLIES Ladies and gentlemen respectfully 
invited to attend.

What did the tax reduction council 
do for our citizens In 1896 (started be 
a few members of the Board of 
Trade.)?

How many of the promises of last 
year’s commission platform are being 
kept?

Why ar 
ing so mu
of their choice (hot the
choice) ?

If these candidates are sincere, why 
did they not offer when two hundred 
dollars was the reward ?

Why some money interests wJsh 
to provide better

I

i. In restions''
• V. S, Consul 
loo. President
• e.\imitation, of 
muds of ammli
cit liens of the 
list 1 let.

I to do with
tide:ice in the year’s future, any Infor 
mat ion on the subject becomes im 
portant, if true. Consequently, the 
govenmien report of conditions of 
conditions of Wheat and Rye showing 
a tailing oft" from December and from 
April last arv looked upon with in

any reliable estimate of final results. 
Probably 'he figures are much below 
true condiilon except in certain sec
tions and even the Winter Wheat crop 
figured on the government's percent 
age would give a larger crop than last 
year's final b\ about 10 per cent.

The on1 look for money is favorable 
not in 'In1 way of lowering rates at 
present, but in the normal supply. | 
considering the new factors of demand 
which ha\e entered into the situation.

The commercial use of money con 
tinucs 10 improve satisfactorily, in 
the West especially. The return of 

to this centre will probably

f
e a few gentlemen spend- 
ch money to elect four men 

citizens'
'

IE COURT.

ritories the floods continue to work E. Adams. Mrs. A. F. I.ega: heim, J : White. Richard F. White, wife and 
hardships. Unfavorable crop advices | I. Flynn. B. !.. Forman. Mark Fortune, maid and man sen am. Geo. I» Wick 
were received from Indiana and Ohio. 1 wife and three daughters and son, T ! and wife. Miss Mary Wick, George D.

!\ 11. Fmucinhal. Dr ; Weddener wife, man servant and maid 
Henry Franc that, and v.if«\ Miss Harry Widener. Constance Willard, 
Marguerite Frelicher. J. Hut well and! Duane Williams. X. M. Williams j t

George Wright an i

Km more time is needed forit the criminal 
I was rendered 
k and Ils menu, 
derv'à murder 
are Grenier. He
rder on Honore 
Pierre, was be- 
Inal court.

It. is

( ; CARD Of THANKS
to defeat my policy 
home for tile citizens.

ALL COME.
I am «till the people's candidate 

and will light their fight.

Bonds v.en* irregular, but Inter hard-1 P 
ened with the rise in stocks.

Total sales, par value, $2,281,000
United States government, itnchang-1 wife, Arthur Gee, Mrs. L. Gibson, MKs, Hugh Woone: 

ed on call. j D. Gibson, R. !.. G olden berg and wile, j Miss Marie Voting

Franklin

The country is for stability and does 
not rare to try experiments: with 
unstable factors like Roosevelt or 
with unknown qualities like Clark or 
Kern. Mr. Wilson is out of the run
ning. Mr. Taft represents the qualities 
o.T honest purpose, unswerving ten
acity for the things that have been 
tried for a hundred years. In courts 
and in

nation, constantly developing better 
judgment and action. The brains and 
the property interests of the country 
have no disposition to swap horses 
while the stream of prosperity Is ris
ing. For this we have the authority of 
Lincoln, who is nowadays much quot
ed and frequently distorted.

In the flnaf result It Is the good 
Judgment of tfre business interests, 
which Includes tire brains and the pro
perty owners of th* country, which has 
Invariably thus far .’a our history Set
tled great elections.

Will Appear Again.
In the i>olioe court yesterday after

noon, Wm. Holm, charged with not 
giving a satisfactory account of him
self was before the magistrate and 
was allowed out on an $8 deposit to 
appear in court again this afternoon.

1 desire to thank the ladies 

and gentlemen electors of St. 

John for the generous mea

sure of support tendered me 

in the preliminary contest, 

and to solicit from them

S BACK !ICH MISERY ->ct.onetltutlon: and over three 
experience In guiding the Vand Had Ne

Lnythlng.
/

be delayed and the firmer rates here 
have not brought In Western bank 
balances which are evidently profit 
ably emploved In perhaps more satis
factory business than lending on call. 
Abroad money has not resumed any 
condition ' of ease. The high rates in 
France and Germany, which b.-gan 

till continue. The Rank of 
England's late remains at 3 1-2 per 
cent., but its reserve percentage has 
slightly 1th leased for the week, show 
ing tlie satisfactory passage of the 
April 1st settlements.

Confidence in the future continues 
to grow The probability of general 
tariff chan ses has become negligible. 
People all over the country are get
ting busv and will more and more 
resent anything that interferes with 
their occupations and hopes of profit, 
livery individual may have theories 
of- reform of his own. but he will re 
slsf putting 
others vliich 
own or the general welfare.

The decline in securities Is purely 
technical and was due anywa>. As 
usual, any adverse factors are used 
to accelerate the fall or are given as 
reasons for It. Meantime, the 
atlon is being strengthened for the 
future by short sales now. The mark 
et may be irregular for a time but will 

its rise later on. People who

4
: Along the busy street 

The long black line goes by,
And suddenly the sun grows dark 

Against a weeping sky

For I see a little box.
Some childish voice is still. 

Some little feet will run no more 
Upon the happy hill.

And blinded with hot tears,
The only thing I see 

Is a happy little baby face 
That waits at home for me.

/■> not know the ich those afflicted

back comes from x 
xjje kidneys are 1 1 their further support in the 

approaching final election.
last fallI Z1 are a specific

Fielding. Sask . 
ighiy recommend- 
Is. For this last 
tided very much 
he*, and a weak,

work and had no 
g. My kidneys 
rdrr.and kept—: 
V I tried many 
roes hot it Seemed 
to give up is dee

1JAMES H. FRINK > V
•y

[tvSteel.

The material progress of the coun
try’s business goes on satisfactorily. 
There was a small decrease in un
filled orders of the Steel Corporation 
for March. This was not due to a ces
sation of new orders. It was only that 
the corporation’s capacity was being 
further harnessed up and started Into 
action, thus overtaking the orders 
ahead at a more rapid pace. The cap
acity la now at 80 per cent, and the 
orders on the books at the present 

If you have tried Putnam’s Corn rate of execution are sufficient to 
Extractor you haven’t used the article keep all planta operating at Hhelr

present rate of output until after the 
first of August. The price question is 
thus given new backbone and a slight 
Increase in price will materially in- 

Palmeas crease profits. The Steel Company, 
situated as It. Is with ample orders 
ahead, will not certainly shade prices 
and the Independents are hardly in 
position or disposition to do so. with

)
And I run toward my home,

Away from that dread dark line. 
And my heart cries out In broken

“Oh, God, if It had been mine!'*
Non trial the theories of 

may Interfere with his ffKDo Sore Corns Xsc vised me to tty 
which I did, ud 
rf 1 obtained from 
vr m trouble with 
Msadaches. 1 will 
ary Ms for mi or.

Hurt Your Feet?

situ-that will remove corns, callouses and 
sore foot lumps in the shortest time. 
Don’t waste another cent In plantera, 
pads or salves—get the guaranteed 
Corn Reliever, Putnam's 
Corn and Wart Extractor. It acts 
quickly, never pains, removes the 
corn forever. Price 26c. Sold by
j

yox, at 3 boo, for

huvp tj1 ■; \\ atllug to buy on n reav 
tlou should not b" deterred by ]-eUU- 
cul eobstderatlono.

J. 8. BACHE A CO

e X. JdUbMXB CO,

-CBw'V.
THE OLD DESPEBADO. '

\Jl k...

ELECTORS OF 
ST. JOHN

Ladies and Gentlemen:

1 tender to you my 

sincere thanks for the

generous support given 
me in the primary elec

tion, and trust that 1

may continue to merit 

your support in the 

final election of April

23rd.

H. R. McLellan

ï

If You Want t o 
Buy or Sell

REAL ESTATE
Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
Bank of Montreal Building 

Phene, M. IMS. St. John, N. B.
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TO PLAY

BASEBALL 
IN THE BIG 

LEAGUES

MUU Clarke’s Rale Code
- For the 1912 Season

Less kneading wit 
Rotes —‘ lest eKvrden.

Yeure the emeetlL i 
dough—the ltvi 
that Mtpt and troeUtt i;

WITH THE 
BOWLING 

LEAGUES
BASEBALL

smoke cigarettes. If you must use tobacco, select a good 
Pittsburgh^ stogle^or^ii pl^ stimulants used in moderation may do a 

Itlt le harm ; they can do no good, and they are dangerous. Better be a 
teetotaler.

3—Don’t keep
a g°40<1 l™ nT^amble.1 Worrying about an ace-full that was beaten last 
night or wondering how the horses are running while play Is In pro
gress are alike distracting. ,nB—Don’t be a grouch. Cheerfulnees is a very desirable quality In 
anvbody—a ball player in particular. Sharp answers and displays of 
temper on the field interfer with successful team work and often
UPU8G—Don't1‘procrastinate» If anything Interferes with reporting on 
time, cut it out. Tardiness sets a bad example. , . , .

7—Don’t be a backbiter. If you have an idea that the club Is not 
being conducted properly, tell the manager about it It, your sugges
tions are good, he'll appreciate them.

8 -Don't be a quitter. If you are getting a bad break-in, the luck, 
brace yourself and fight all the harder.

9—Don’t sulk. If you’ve been called down the chances are that 
deserved It. and you’ll gain nothing by showing your teeth.

10—Don’t bait the umpire. Baseball law gives him the advantage 
over you at all times, so that it does not pay to oppose him. The cap
tain will attend to all necessary kicking.

PW
-WWS :

1iv «SiSan Francisco. Cal.. April t2.-—Will» 
the intention of touring the United 
States for the next six months a 
Chinese baseball team representing the 
colleges of Hawaii, arrived herb on 
board the steamship Lurllne, from Ho 
uolulu. The team composed entirely 
of Hawaiian born Chinese boyw, rang
ing in age from 18 years to 24 years 
Is under the business management of 
E. K. C. Yap, of Honolulu, and hopes 
to make enough in addition to the 
education to be derived from the trip 
to put up a new hall for the organisa
tion. This baseball team, said to be 
the equal of Kelo or Waseda Univer
sity nine, was organized some seven 
years ago and has been supported 
chiefly by the Chinese merchantâ et 
Honolulu.

It Is really the first Chinese base
ball team to visit this country, and 
outside of the support that will be ac
corded by the Chinese ought to draw 
good crowds everywhere.

A local Chinese band together with 
local Chinese, met the tourists at the 
pier and escorted them to their hotel.

The first, game played In America 
w ill be against the University of Cali
fornia team. Other games will be art 
ranged before the Honolulu aggrega
tion leaves for the east.

In addition to the ball team the part 
ty includes a glee club, made up from 
among the ball players and several 
athletes, among them Lai Tin. who 
holds the Honolulu record for the 
broad jump.

Members of the team have been tl— 
scribed in thumbnail sketches as fol
lows:

Alexander Asam, base stealer; Ver
non !.. Ayay, slippery at short atop: 
lAlmln, utility man. good sticker, fast 

who tied the world’s record

'1—Don’t
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland .. .. 00601001 x—8 13 2 
St. Louis .. ., .. 41210000.0»* 5 

Steen, Mitchell and O’Neill, East 
l’elty, Lake and Krlckell. Steph

The weekly roll oft took place on 
Black's alleys last night and D. For- 
shap wae ft rat with a score of 96, the 
prize being kn opaque

bowl. Allen Bailey and S. Mr

late hours. “Early to bed and early to rise" Is still9 2
cream and

Nn P: crly;
Kiel tied with 94 for second prize and 
Bailey won the roll off receiving as 
a prize a crystal cream and sugar 
bowl. McKiel received the third prize, 
sl crystal berry dish.

At Chicago—-
Chicago................ 1O3010T.2X—12 1" 1
■ U 4I Derolt..................010032010— v

White. Scott and Sullivan. V'- 
Mullln. Retnneas. Dubuc and swmage 

At Philadelphia—
Boston

Vs
LEAGUE STANDINGS. 000000100- 1 6 1

Philadelphia .... 40000000x - 4 11 0
cicotte and Nunamaker; Plank and 

Tblmas.
At New York—

Washington .. .. 000000001 — 1 8 0
New York .. .. 000000000 0 4 3

Johnston and Alnsmith; Quinn and 
Street.

1City League. miWon. Lost P C.
19 .736 ’

Nationals .. 
Ramblers ..
Tigers.................
Sweeps................
Y. M. C. A............
Wacdereis ... . 
Insurance .. 
Juniors

The average 
bowlers i 
T 1*. Wilson ... 
H. O. Olive ... 
11. McKean
Y. Kelly.............
A. Bailey ... .

:■.726
.652

5.26
!25. 4 .

ZZI; Hi
.. . . 32 44 .421

•JO 45. .294
07 .069

lot- the five highest

;;

ofiAJAmerican League Standing.

■
■ 7. - - -

Won. lajst. PC 
.. 3 0 1.000
.. 3 1

Philadelphia 
Boston
Cleveland .......................3
Chicago ....
Detroit .. ..
St. Louis ..
Washington 
New York .

\COVET IS !
. 93 r.o r,4 

. . . 93 2-36 

. . . 92 26-54 
. . 92 3-42
. SS 29-33

TORONTO 
OUT TO WIN 

PENNANT

.750

.600.

cRtny2
>7 .6002

.4003». ..2 PHYSICAL.4003

.33321
Commercial League. .0000 4

FREAKWon. liost. P. <' 
.750 
.07S 
.657 
.607 

35 .602
47 .347

National League.22

26
33

Brock & Paterson .. t.b
C. P. R...............
T. McAvlty
Waterbury & Rising .. 31
S. Hayward Vo. • • • •
M. K. A.. Ltd . •.
T. S. Simms Co.
O. H. Warwick .. .
Barnes & Co. ... .

'File live highest averages ;.:e- i
... 59 b-* j
... 5-S 36-661 

.. ss 23-66 : 
.. 57 16-63 j 
. 57 15 66

This hardlv looks like a human hand - yet it is the hand of one of the 
highest priced ball players in the gam.- Mordecai Brown of the Chicago 
rubs Brow .i lost one linger in a t orn shredder and the other digits wete 
bunged up in the national pastime.

. :
At Brooklyn —

Philadelphia. . . .800020000 -10 12 2
Brooklyn...................103000002 - 6 7 3

Moore. Alexander' and Dooin; Bar
ger. Kent and Erwin.

At. Boston-
Boston......................... 00000 111 x—3 9 1
New York .. . .OOuUOOOOO-O 7 !

Perdue and Kllng; Mathew son and 
Meyers, Wilson.

Xt St. Louis—
Sl, l.c.uis....................... 100001000 2 • 4
Chicago......................... Ô010Î6Ô0Î 9 13 3

Harmon and Dale aud Bliss, Wlugo:
ny and Archer.

At Cincinnati—
Piitsburg. . . .000000002(10- 2 II 1
Cincinnati................ 01100000001 3 ll 0

Adams and Simons; From me and 
McLean, Clarke.

50

>Toron I o. Api'll 13.—'Throe weeks ot 
and conditioning at

"Pug" Cavet. the pitcher, who helpr 
ed Minneapolis win the American as
sociation pennant last season, pro
mises to be Just as 
in the International 
sou. according to Providence scribes.
In the Jew days in which he worked 
out with the Grays, he showed all 
manner of stuff- speed to burn, curves 
and deceptive delivery which had the
batters wondering what was happen- t|lg. Kdwar<i k. O. Yap. 
log. bert K. Akava. captutn; Alex Asam.

"Cavet Is a physical freak, said a p L Akana. I long ('hack. Sum Hop, 
western writer, >lx feet four Inches] ,,0 glng n„ng> Ylm Hoon Ki, Kau Tin 
tall, with long, thin legs and long arms. P;m Rancis Sing, Ou Sun Lai Tin, 
He makes a striking figure on a ball IittU’ j,uvk Yee, and Chun Kwan Ÿden.
field, but lie handles bis ungainly ___________________ _ . _.
frame in a peculiarly graceful tnan-

.. 25
hard training 
Richmond have worked wonders with 
ilie Toronto ball club players, and they 
are rounding Into an orderly smooth- 
working machine, that will certainly 
create considerable interest lu the In
ternational league championship which 
begins a week from Thursday. Murk 
this down in your book, the I icafs will 
he fit and ready for the ball, and » 
they don't deliver the goods it will be 
the biggest surprise that has been 
nulled off in baseball for some years.

The advent of Eddie Holly a week 
ago completel the team and the erst
while Montrealer, while still some
what stiff and sore, is quickly adapt
ing himself to the play of his team 
mates. Holly has not the brilliance 
of Vaughn by any means, but he is a 
sieady. consistent player, with judg
ment and a thorough knowledge of the 
position. He was field captain 'of the 
Rochester team when it won its first 
pennant under John Gunzel, and his 
brainy coaching had much to do with 
tlie success of the team.

1 lolly appears to he right at home 
in the midst of that brilliant triumvir
ate, Jordan, McConnell and Bradley, 
and he and little "M <c" work exceed
ingly well around the middle bag. rlol- 
ly is a better hitter than Vaughn and 
plavs the string out to the last inch.

Although a right-handed batsman, he 
is a good right field hitter, and an 
excellent man to hit behind the run
ner when there is a man on first.

Holly plaved his first professional 
and

54. . 26 For the B261 j MISSING MAINE 
BALLOON AND N. B. 

LOCATED LEAGUE

65 runner.
50 vartl dash at A.A.U. meet in Uon<>* 
lulu on Feb. 22 last; Ho Slug Hung, 
a star at socker football; L. Akana, 
known as the Hawaiian nightingale; 
Sam Hop. assistant manager and C|iln« 
ese pugilist.

The team is made up of the follow- 
manager; A1-

.. 23 great a sensation 
league this sea- No gift is more acct 

than beautiful,durable 
ware. Remember thiTI. McKean 

T. Masters ... 
IL Sullivan 
C. Labbe 
W. Regtu

i

i is the original “Roge 
“SUptr flat* that I 

Made in the heavies 
of plate, and rani 
in quality.
SoM by

Games Tonight. (lie
!s vs. Juniors, 

truck & inter
city League Sweep: 

nercial League 1 
L.td.

< tfuun
son vs. M. It. A. of repre 

ro in the
It is likely that a meeti 

sentative baseball men 
towns In New Brunswick and Maine 
which are likely to enter the propos
ed Maine and New Brunswick base 
ball league will be held on Monday.
April 22. but the place of meeting lias 

ecy in the French department of not yet been definitely decided upon.
Huate Savoie. During an attempt Yesterday Joe Page was in further 

to land after a tiiglu yesierdav with a communication with the lloulton base 
pilot and three passengers the St. ball magnates and found them entliu 
Gut hard was blown against a rock by siastic over the idea of the league 
a gust of wind anil the pilot and two and willing to join if satisfactory ar- 
of the passengers together with the rangements could be made. Mr. rage 
ballast were thrown out. The balloon was invited to go to the Aroostook 
then .-hot up to an altitude of 15,000 town this week and be present at the 
feet and disappeared with the third meeting, when the organization 
passenger. lloulton team will be considered. H

is probable that this meeting will be 
held in lloulton on Thursday. Mr.
Page leaving here at noon on that day 
to be present. Among the men in 
lloulton who are interested in the 
team are S. B. Green. Messrs. Dough 
eriv and Tompkins, Charles Met lus 
kev. Dr. Nickerson. Mr. Marriott and 
Mr Vanlvoon. It will be good news |Th e 
to the fans that lloulton will probably 
be i ^presented In the league for that 
town is one of the best basebaJ spots 
in Maine, and has always been rep
resented by a fast team.

tig
Cossonay, Switzerland, April 15. 

The Swiss Aero Club’s balloon St. 
Got hard, which disappeared last night 
in in the clouds with 
totally Ignorant of ballooning in the 
basket, landed safely today oil Lake 
Aimei

LIVE TOPICS 
WITH THE 

BIG LEAGUES

pions after the season of 1912 htis 
ended.

National League Standing.

Won Lost Everything is easy and natural with 
him. which Is one of the secrets of Ills 
success, for his windup, starting slow 
and easy, as if the ball was just going 
to float up to the plate, makes the bat
ter think lie’s going to get a soft one. 
while the pill whizzes across the plat
ter and sinks with a thud in the catch
er’s mitt bedtore you know what’s hap
pened."

only one person, P.C
.750
.750
.750
.500
.250
.500
.250
.UtlO

MRS. scon 
SUFFERING

St. Louis..
Boston...............
Cincinnati...
Brooklyn...........
New York.. .. 
Philadelphia.. 
Chicago.. 
IMttslmrg.. ..

t BY ROGER BRE8NAHAN 
Manager of the Philadelphia Nation-

St. Ixniis, April 12—Not a Single 
change has been made in the Cal dine l 
lineup. It looks good to me, and with 
the pitchers right we will make even 
a better fight than we did last year.

BY HANK O’DAY 
Manager of the Cincinnati Reds.

Cincinnati. April 12.—The 
look to have as bright a year before 
them as any Cincinnati club hat ever 
enjoved. We may not be pennant 
winners, but we will make eve 
in the league know we are

1
l
2
3.
2
3 r

V40

Doctors Advised Ai 
turn. How She E 

Told By Hers

JASEBALL NOTES. 

Not Catcher’s Fault. WHAT NATIOHAL 
LEAGUE MAN

AGERS SAY

CHANCE DROPS MOSELEY.
a polis. April 13.—Recruit
Karl Y Moseley was dropped 

from th.* t hi. ago. Cubs roster tonight j 
and given . return ticket to Youngs j 

, : it.* Ohio and Pennsylvania 
league, wh" .» he starred last season. 
With Mo e • v gone, the pitching staff;

au i

RedsIndian
Pitcher Base runners do not steal bases on 

the catcher. That’s the contention 
of catcher Paul Krlchell. of the 
Browns. He’s bucked up in tills state
ment by pitcher Peltv. Whenever a 
base runner steals, with a few excep
tions, it is thet fault of thepitvher.

pitcher generally gives his run
ner such a large lead that no catcher 
no matter how good the peg, has a 
chance of nailing his man.

COLORED ry club 
In tho 1 Buckner, Mo.—" For mor 

I suffered agonies from fen 
and th« 
last deDRIVERl’i-.-sts thirteen member 

■oui!, to Chance's supers 
in irikiug.

thi" 0 "’deal . 
9 ay « ball with St. Paul 10 years ago. 

since then with Omaha. New Orleans, 
St. Louis. Rochester and Montreal. It 
is interesting to note that lie played 
second base for New Orleans, with 
Jake Atz at shortstop. Now Holly la 
playing short and At/, cavorts around 
second base-for Providence. Holly has 
plaved on fouvT.mTnhnt winning teams 
bo that It will be no\jovelty to be with 
another this season,

Tim Jordan is a 25 per

COBB OUT OF RACE. " 4

hospital 
ation. I 
against 
tion, as 
resort v

and 1 ti 
what 11

_______ _ bearing
backache, shooting pains 
aide, and at times I coul 
my foot to the floor with ou 
I was short of breath, ha 

Spells, felt dull and draggy 
y 1 could not do any work, i 

Ç dreaded to have an operatic 
“I received a letter full 

vice, which I followed, and 
written her a year ago I wot 
saved so much suffering, fo 
a well woman. I am now k 
again and do every bit of m 
Every one in this part of 
knows it waa Lydia E. Pint 
table Compound that has re 
health, and everywhere I 

t mend it to suffering won 
Lizzie Scott, Buckner, Mi

If yon want special adi 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medldn 
deatial) Lynn» Mass. Tee 
be opened, reed end 
woman and held In strict

Ty Cobb, the wonderful Detroit out
fielder, doesn’t want any more free 
automobiles. I»ast year Tyrus won at 
auto as a lesult of his wonderful bat* 
ting but the "Georgia Peach" says 
that it does not pay to try and be the 

all every season, 
eliminated 

the contest this season because the 
strain is too great. Last year Cobb 
worried about his fielding and batting 
until near the verge of nervous pros-» 
tratlon.

ARRESTEDRAYMOND ON CHICAGO TEAM BY JOHN KLINC 
Manager of the Boston Braves.

We are out t- h« tt-r nui pos tien 
mate»* *iv • last year The flub is! 
stronger in two outfield positions and. 
two of the infield and much better 
off in the matter of pitchers.

BY CHARLEY DOOIN.
Manager of the Philadelphia Nation

als.
With a little shaie of luck break | _ 

ing our way to offset the bad luck 
of a year ago and of this spring, wej 
will lie In the fignt all the way. Our 
victory over the Athletics showed thu! 
we were in condition and we are out

Chicago, 111.. April 14—Manager Wil j 
Ham Nie:on. of the Chicago team ot 
the Coiled States league declared last

^he sunda.d, Tina>,

SSK«“^ÆWS?‘ practi'-e er. .Cored end married, .he well
™«ted r&a^r Üîempüia an 

Lm H.r e ni!rher7 who ïè^rted ÏC'ui!e»ed . vimlual aeeaul. the previous 
“ 77 : .wd 1er save" 1 7?. on the went», on Miss KlUabeth Joues, slso 
-«or Usou end hopes for a .food "r“ J TK 

sea8°11- The examination of the prisoner was
held before Magistrate Holyoke, at 3 

j o'clock this afternoon behind closed 
New Yutk. X i . April 14.— The suit ' doors, even the newspaper men being 

refused .admittance.
The

Team- Equipment.
BOUTS OF THE WEEK.

Tuesdav^-George Alger vs Young 
Abeam. New York; Joe Mandot vs 
Jake Abel. Chattanooga. Tenu.; Noting 
Sliugro \s Young Cohen. New York;
George Decker vs Tommy Langhorn,
Philadelphia; Tony Capon! vs Barney 

is. Atlanta; Jimmy Evans vs
Whitney. St. Joseph. Mo.; Cy- kag€S anj plates. $25; musks, chest 

ms vs Earl Williams. Buf- prQtectors. etc.. $50; 25 sliding pads. 
Glover vs Young Kurtz. |S5; nioVable batting cage, $60; Inti 
J.; Arthur Sheridan vs \\ deutaiK, $100: total. $2,320. The play 

Ken-

New York, April 12.—The cost oi 
equipping a major league baseball 
team of 25 players is somewhere in 
the neighboi hood of $2,500 each spring 
according to a statement by Thomas 
(}. Davis, of the New York Americans. 
Here are the items: 
baseballs $1.080; 10 dozen bats, $120; 
50 uniforms and 25 sweaters, $800;

to-king pin of them 
ctobb wants to be

cent, better
ball player right now than he was 
this time a year ago. He has forgotten 
all about that old injury to iis knee 
and is as spry as a cat around fitst 

games played last week 
Sparteusburg and lilch- 
pulled off some dazzling 

plays and has hit safely in every game 
notwithstanding the fact that :ie has 
been devoting most of his time at
but in an effort to hit safely to left | with an eye on the pennant, 
field.

Everybody knows how big Tim can 
clout tiie ball to right field. Well, Tim 
Intends to keep the pitchers and field
ers guessing this year by lilting in 
both directions, to the unprotected 
spot if possible and every time a pitch- 

up a high one on the out
side in the exhibitions Tim steps over 
and drives it. toward left field.

McConnell will make a big hit on the 
circuit with his clever fielding around 
second base, and his ability to get on 
base.

Cupt. Bill Bradley is going along 
cautiously 
chances
time with the idea of perfecting team 
play uppermost in his mind.

Jack Dalton is a ripping good all
ai ound ball player and has done his 
full share in every game.

Al Shaw is hitting with more con
fidence and using better judgment also

v

Sixty dozen

Williams. Atlanta 
Frank
clone Wiliia: 
falo : Mike
Newark. N. J.; Arthur Sheridan vs 
Spenglci, New York; Charley Ken
nedy vs Billy Griffiths. Charleston. S. 
<\; Tally Johns vs Jimmy Regan, Butte 
Mont : amateur bouts. Pilgrim A. A. 
Boston : international amateur tourney, 
New York.

Wednesday—Leach Cross vs Tommy 
Murphy. Young Nitche vs Paddy Sulli
van and fhil C 
New York. Dick Nelson vs Frank Per
ron, Webster; Eddie Randall vs Harry 

St. Louis; Soldier Delaney 
..utz, New York.

Thursday Paddy Callahan vs Nap 
Dufresne. Lewiston: George Chip vs 
Buck Crouse, Pittsburg; Teddy Ma- 
loney vs Pat Bradley. Philadelphia; 
Jeff ' Madden vs Joe Vvanni. Adams 
12 rounds; Matty Baldwin vs Johnny 
Marto, New York; Frank Loughrey 
vs aUttling Hurley. New York; Wil
lie Beecher vs Joe Bedell, New York; 
Jack Hanlon vs Bob Williams, Mas- 
pet h, N. Y.

Friday—Sandy 
Harris. Put Roeeo 
frai A. C.; Harold 
Flanagan, New Bedford; Jimmy Duffy 
vs Earl Williams, Buffalo: Johnny Con
nolly vs Kid Fleming. Oldtown. Me.

Saturday—Leo Houck vs Blink Mc
Closkey.

base. In the 
at Atlanta, 
mond, Tim WAS TROUBLED WITH

Headache
X

\DRUCKE GE1 S DAMAGES.

ers purchase their own gloves and 
spiked shoes, and their own bat bags 

e plates. The salaries of a 
ground-keeper and assistants amount 
to $,0200, while $500 is spent for sod 
ding and loam.

brought Liv Louis Drucke, the big pit<ii-i 
er ior (In- New York Giants, against \ 
the luierborough Rapid Transit 
panv to recover $25,000 for un injur} 
to liis back which Drucke sustained in 
a subway train in October, 1910, was 
set i led out uf court. It is not known 
Just what the terms were, 
tlte attorneys for both side 
learned that the pitcher received a 
substantial sum.

prisoner pleaded not guilty and 
etended by F. B. Carvell. M. P. AND "and toe

Alter hearing the evidence of Miss 
Jones, the case was adjpurned until 
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock. Bail 
was offered and accepted.

BY FRANK L. CHANCE.
Manager Chicago Cubs.

Cincinnati, April 12.—We will be 
fighting for that peunant all the way. 
and you cannot make that too strong 
to express my confidence In the Cubs 
this year. Seems to me we have to 
beat New York and Philadelphia this 
year.

Constipation.
Alter Suffering For Two Teuf 

Was Cured By
BUB DOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

uv DM I muiiH Headache ef whatever nature is needy
by bill, uam lam slways symptomatic of ether diseased

Manager of the Brooklyn Club. conditions, rather than a disease itself, 
.... „,lf but in most cases a disordered stomach.

New X ork, April 12. Although constipation, or had circulation is the
fermg from weak conditions on Us dlM „uri. of ,he difflculty. Burdock
spring training trip In common with Blood Bitlcnt removes ,hc Œœc of tf,. 
other baseball clubs, Brooklyn is tolj t|_..ku through its cleansing, strength- 
ing on l he condition» of It» pitcbenn. action on the swmach.
The ultimate position will depend Bvtr bowels and blood. Mr. Wm. 
somewhat on some of the recruits. I Redmondi Cardigan Bridge, P. B. I,

writes:—“I have been troubled with 
headache and constipation for about 

Manager of the New York Giants, two years. After trying every doctor 
New York, April 12, The learn Is afriend adv«d « w Bari

practically Intact and looks as stw*r«‘.? dodc Blood Bittern. I found myself,
m last year. The men are In iairly usrng one bottle, getting
good condition and ready for the »ea ^ Xole^ e^

We are out to repeal * «xnpletely cured.
After then I was on a visit, and found 

my cousin very sick, and the doctor 
told her there was something wrong 
with her head. I told her to use Bur
dock Blood Bitt 
In a short time, 
it to all.’’

Manufactured

but from vs X’oung Hickey. Who Developed Jack Coombs.
The Tough Lot.

The former shortstop of the Ath
letics. Monte Cross, who is now as
sistant manager of the St. Louis 
Browns, is credited in St. Louis with 
entering claim for tha honor tif be
ing the developer of pitcher Jack 
t’oorabs. Monte is quoted as saying:

"I take the credit of developing 
Jack Coombs into a clever twirler, as 
I worked with him constantly and 
helped him to -gain control. When 
Jack broke in he was as wild as any 
pitcher that 
He didn't sefeni to have any control 
and what’s more, it was easy to be 
seen that Jack had no Idea as to how 

I took

er serves
Brew st er
vs Dave

v.
KAs i he warm days of 

The little bo 
And see the g

ing come on 
peek outYANKS BUY FISHER.

New York, N. Y.. April 14. Harry 
Wolverton, manager of the \unkees 
lias bought a new catcher, so as to be 
forearmed in case Ed. Sweeney con
tinues to hold out. Tom Davis, secre 
tury of the New York club, announced 
last night (liât Uus Fisher had been 
purchased from Cleveland. Fisher 
caught iS games for the Naps last 
season for a fielding average of .956. 
.He is a fairly strong batsman, too, as 

hit for a percentage of .261.

hills far away.
And long lo run and romp and shout

iad
{■

yes will wander from the book 
Their hearts are where the sun

beams be.
There is no joy ou the dull page 

Of grammar or geography.

Tliev see the old creek dreaming there 
Bevond lh> sound of teacher’s voice

They ache to dive and splash and 
swim

Arithmetic is -not their choice.

The lambkin gambols on the hill.
The calf kicks up and runs and 

skids —
, But they must worry in the dark.-— 

Because, you see, they're only kids.

Their e
,, not taking too many 
but playing the game all the

had ever before seen.

1n vs Morris 
Farren, Cen- 

vs Tommy

Ferguso
BY JOHN J. MtiKAW

Walker to ever become perfect.
Coombs in hand and worked with him in what he goes after, 
everv dav. I explained to him that Bill O’Hjira has a pair of very sore 
in order to gain control to try and ankles, but he has a most capable 
always aim for some certain spot on eubstitute 
the person of the catcher when he 1 ______
threw a ball. For Instance, If he wan- m mm

York ring». ffi^rsüSM! DI p VO 1 t Q
ha. U...U inakiiiK U I U I U L LU

,lr,rY^kmTrl'.8talrr,uhn‘H., °ul BIC YOB SUNDRIES
Ca ifortila University plaver and will a ball now he knows exactly DISC BICYCLE MUNSON
Le ïn York'. se<ond catcher. 1» going and that I» more than a good , .« C.«?-«■.£SSl. 
Pitcher Williams reported today. many fllngers can say. ( Pris#Catalee*. TOROnt

\

1Horse Distemper In Benny Meyer.

Edward Farmer Solemnly 
Declares Nervlllne le 

a Specific.

son to begin, 
last year’s win. a

dîrecUouftQ

K&SSBY FRED CLARKEGrand Empress of Ireland Concert.
. 74*1 «9- A grand concert will be give» to-

remedy give, such good result» night in the Seamen » Institute o> 
5? Ground .tabïe tofment .» ,he Empress of Ireland Pierrots in 

Nervmue" Thu. open, the very costume. The concert of the,season, 
earnest letter of J J. Evanston, who Admission for this delightful enter 
r^tw Wellington. P. E. "I had . tainment. If. cents, 
very valuable horse that took distem- 
per a month ago, and was afraid I 
was going to lose him. His throat 
■welled and hard lumps developed.
His nostrils ran and he had a terrible 

— cough. I Jried dlf- 
remedtee,

«IManager of the Pittsburg Club.
St. Louis, April 12.—The club Is 

strong where it was weak last season, 
at first base and on the slab. We are 
out to take our old place as cham

ers and she was cured 
1 can safely recommend

only by The T. 
id. Tom*. On*.

with the Baltimore

Wltâ
> Ke genoiB* beer the

U-lsleW widwit wbicb sooe i 
CjstowithoetUwn. Sold bySO MAS GRIPSACK SI. the

PEANUTS HAS RIZ».
CAKrlbu

but was unable to 
relieve my horse 
of his pain and auf 
ferlng till I start
ed to use Nervi- 
line. I mixed a bot
tle at Nervlllne and

^8+9*9= !&!
ISA CINCH!

NOWDROP TWO OR. THREE 
PEANUTS IN THE ->

y I
ru help High SptNerveline

Cures
Quickly.

REMEMBER. KIO 
PEANUTS HAS

t
FILL THEM 

PEANUT
bagsë

r- Self hardening cast ate 
lualltles of cast steel for 
itc.. in rounds, squares, 1 
ago ns and flats. Cost s 
•bine steel for all pun 
»d tank plates. Boiler 
earns aed concrete bare 
ESTEY A CO.. Sellln* 

isnufactoners. No. 49 Dt

I ». N = 7
r teeaweet oil sod rub- 

fd the mixture on the throat and 
chest three times a day and you 
would scarcely believe the ws>- that 
bore# picked up. Nervlllne cured 
him. I also have used Nervlllne foi 
colic in horses and < qwb, and earnest 
ly recommend It to every man tta 
Is raising stock.’’

For strtirfi, spralngs, swelling 
L colic, distemper, cough» and colds, n

paji
.

m
9Lv i6

I |
[Aie 1 CAST IRONSe.A

llnimei t will prove so efficacious 1 
the stable se "Nervlllne"—it’s goo 
for man or beast, for internal or e 
terns! > se. Wherever there is paii 
Nervlllne will cure It. Refuse eubsi 
tutea. I^arge bottle 18c.. five for. fix
ât all dealer», or The Calarrhozu 
Cb>. «assten, Oat.

t«*.
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MAGISTRATE SPEAKS FOR ZAM-BUK DON’T NEGLECT THAT SORE I
0fr

A GENUINE OFFEH.

TEST ZAM-BUK AT OUB EXPENBBI

man or woman who 
you should 

Ung our money 
, send onect-i i 

of this papci 
free trial box 

the delicate

Less kneading with Five 
Roses —‘ less exrrtWn.

Years the emeet.X uniform ; 
dough—the live spf ngy doug.l ; ^ 
that snaps and mvNM hap;-- /» ! $

A Chicago man has just died from blood poison
ing arising Irom neglect of a small sore. Don't 
neglect a cut, a paten of ecaema, or an open sore 
of any kind. The air is full of poi 
waiting to start up their evil results in 
•Mes, wounds, etc. In Zam-Buk is safety 
Buk is so highly antiseptic that applied to any 
akindiseasc or injury it makes blood poisoning im
possible. In using Zam-Buk you have three 
processes going on at once for Zam-Buk is healing 
•nothing and antiseptic. Try it without delay.

Magistrate I’erry, of Goldfields, B.C., believe* in making a 
«I thing known. Writing of Zain lluk, the great houeeh-.lrl

•tm, he says:—“After a very i-ur mal i have proved Zam Buk 
nnently satisiactory. In my case it cured a skin rash ol five 
are* standing which no doctor had been able to do any good 

I would ceruunly encourage any person to keep Zam-Buk 
. his home.” The magistrate is ouite right. Every home needs 

-Buk! Unequalled for cuts, burns, bruises, eczema, blood 
ing and all skin diseases. All stores and druggists sail it al 
its a box. Sure.cure for piles.

We appreciate the position taken by the 
says :—“If your preparation is whatpreparation is what you cb im, 

to letting us try it before s pendu 
ry person taking this view we say, 
rtum postage) and nnfie and date

.tl mail you a fi 
purely herbal, suitable for 

little children, yet powerful enough to heal chronic soreF 
years* standing. All druggists and stores, 50c. per boa,

no obi 1 
.” To

mp (to pay return postage) 
to Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, and we w 

Zam-Buk is1

m germs, 
neglected 

. Zam-IALL of Zam-Buk. 
skin of little childrW:
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of long year 
3 for $1.25.?Sk12.-W1H» 
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ms BUCHANAN’S13% ♦<_; t BOSTON GIRL’S LETTER !*ZiWneae base* 
untry. and 
will be at - 
ltt to draw zz P7 Color Club, and numerous other exhi 

bitlons are keeping the frequenters 
of the art route busy.

Boston, April 15—Prize winning can 
lues from England, Canada, ml parts of 
the United States and elsewhere were 
gathered at the Mechanics' Building 
in a notable exhibition and contest 
during the first week of April, and dog 
fanciers from all over the country held 
animated discussions as iu their rela
tive merits Local jublicatlon Is high 
over the winning of the |5uu or a sil
ver tup by Mrs. Arnold Lawson’s 
X’oswal Nebob, the French bulldog, 
against which she challenge any oth
er French bulldog, and which won out 
in three contests with the famous 
champion Nelllcote Gamin of world 
wide reputation. Fifty#tL*- different 
breeds from the $10,000 Russian wolf 
hound to the tiniest “toy," at b ast 
thousand dogs, made a showing of 
some size and interest, among which 
the Airedales, Norwegian beard dogs, 
the Bthipperkes, chow chows and oth
er rare breeds wen- very popular. 
Special trains, special servants and 
all the earmarks of royal dogdom were 
features of the exhibition.

;ether with 
lets at the 
their hotel, 
n America 
tty of Call* 
will he art 
Iu aggrega*
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I,; A rare entertainment by sweet- 
volved singers from the Eiighsb 
countryside has afforded Bostonians
unusual pleasure on several occasions 
of late. Urlska, Dorothy and Rosa
lind Fuller,three charming 
women from thé little vljlage of Slur 
minster-Newton, Dorset county, Eng 
land, have been givlnlng series of lec 
ure recitals of English. Scottish and 
Frlsh folk so 
concert of En 
students at 
servatory of Music was so success 
ful that further performances were 
requested. A recital tinaer the au
spices of the American Drama Society 
and the Twentieth Century Club, and 
two public recitals at Jordan Hal! 
were also presented. Miss Orlska Ful
ler. an associate oC the Royal College 
of Music in London, accompanies the 
singing on harp modeled after those 
used by Irish minstrels some 800

4
!
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> BLACK AND WHITEEDITH TAL IAFERRO.

A most amusing thing ha-ppened in lady gasping how bitterly disappointed 
( hlcago when 1 was playing Rèbecôtt. the children were at not getting seats 
I played a matinee to the kiddles— and how she had happened to think at 
dear, sweet little things they were, the last minute, that there were 19 
and the most interesting audience I seats laid away for some children 
ever had. Well, there were about 15 whom she was to chaperone and who 
who came down with their teacher she remembered were In quarantine 
and arrived u little jite. They had and couldn't come, 
no seats reserved, and the house was Une of the youngsters looked around 
entirely sold out. Disappointed? Why. and saw the policeman chasing the 
it would have made you cry to see crowd and gesticulating wildly. Uf 
the disappointment in those kiddies' course, kid-like, he was frightened, and 
eyes. They had been looking forward shrieked a warning to the others. They 
to seeing Rebevi-aN'or a long time. 1 all began to run. .They had gotten 

Ah they left the theatre, the man to State street by that time. «II the 
ager mentioned the fact and how ter- commotion they made doing this Mara 
riblv disappointed they all seemed, to thon through the crowds- well, it was 
the lady who hud charge of the affair, too funny. Finally the policeman did 

Without u word to anyone she Jump- catch one little fellow, who whimper 
ed up and rushed wildly out of the ed and trembled and grew pale while 
theatre, no hut or coat—and it was lie cried that he hadn't done a thing, 
a beastly cold day and up the street He was assured that he hadn’t done a 
in the direction the children had gone, thing, but that he was going 
We all thought she was mad. So did see the show. So were all the 
the crowd along the street. Everyone their mad flight could be slopped. The 
cleared the track and let her run un little fellow rounded up his comrades 
til a policeman stopped her. —trust a youngster to do that better

She didn't stop to explain, but told than either the woman or the police- 
him she wanted the children going up man. and they all came back to Sunny 
ahead. Then they ran together, the brook Farm.

Fur Ike Bride'*| 

BARKERS 8MS.B
Is the original “Rogers." It U H 

•‘SUt>tr flats that Wears * *
Made In the heaviest grade U 
of plate, and tanka first W 
in quality.
Sold by UadlBO DealeiS™!

SCOTCH WHISKEYSold toy oil 
Seliotole otNo gift is more acceptable 

than beautiful,durable silver
ware. Remember that

1 years ago. Tin* sisters are all actom 
pllshed vocalists, and their program 
mes afford rate eutertali.mem The 
simple
sweetness of the singing and 
compai 
absolute pc 
ct’s delight their audiences. Walter 
G. Fuller, an elder brother, lectures 
briefly at the recitals. He was former
ly editor of the University Review of 
London, is a brilliant student of folk 
songs and folk lore and an active 
worker for the revival of all phases 
of country life.

The highbred dame of olden times 
went to market with u basket under 
her arm, and now. despite the decad
ence of personal purchasing, the Ba<k 
Bay

t'odmatt, Amory. < row nmshield and 
Wlgglesworth families 
with the butcher bov. .The Women's 
Muincipal League, at all events, is 
>a<‘klng the proposal and vouching for 

Us sanitary conditions The market 
will be so spotless ami germproof that 
all employees must undergo 
(nation before they are accepted. Not 
every marketman is lit 10 I 
bull c
table. Although all the plans are made 
as to Its management and other details _
it Is not yot known who is i«> furnish Can Ueed •* Two Pans Joined To- 
the first cost of construction. It. is 
understood tha* a new building will
be erected not far from the Public • A <”oklne utensU which Is » eort 
Garden, one which will be larg ■ ot twln pan has been designed
enough to supply the d- manda of a “ nUnols womeB- ûkih ot the 
large busines- from the si art and u Pans terms half of the circle one 
meet the requirements of growth 9*” would make and they
Among the features of this public sltoe 1x110 emch other. m U were, st 
market will be the rat-proflng of the their straight aides. One ef the ra- 
building, the Incorporation of th- ceptac1®- * longltudlmüly slotted
Worcester system of eliminating flies. 1 _____________ |
a refrigerator system and hot water in ! 
abundance. The prospect of cleaner1 
food is really a w. h ome one and I 
housewives not only in the Back Bay 
but in all tne nearby suburbs are 
looking forward with anticipation to 
its fulfillment

’ the follow- 
lannger; Al* 
Alex A sain. 
. Sam Hop, 
Ki, Kau Tin 
nu Lui. Tin, 
Kwan Ÿoen.
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V g ether as One
AY Doctors Advised An Opera

tion. How She Escaped 
Told By Herself.

nati Reds. 
-The Reds 
, year before 
bib tuff) ever 
be pennant OFFICERS CHOSEN 

B1 mm CHURCH
ry club 
In tho 1are Budcner, Mo.—“ For more than a year 

I suffered agonies from female troubles 
and the doctors at 
last decided there 
was no help for me 
unless I went to the 
hospital for an oper
ation. I was awfully 
against that opera
tion, and as a last 
resort wrote to you 
for special advice 
and I told you just 
what I suffered with 
bearing down pains, 

backache, shooting pains in my left 
aide, and at times I could not touch 
my foot to the floor without screaming. 
I was short of breath, had smothered 

Spells, felt dull and dreggy all the time. 
1 could not do any work, and oh how 1 
dreaded to have an operation.

(From The Dermatologist.)
The freckling, discoloring or rough

ening to which delicate skins are sub
ject after exposure to wind or sun. 
often appearing in spring, may readily 
be gotten rid of. 
spread lightly over the face before re
tiring and removed in the morning 
with soap and water, completely peels 
off the disfigured skin. Get an ounce 
of the wax at any druggist's. There’s 
no more effective way of banishing 
freckles or other cutaneous defects. 
Little skin particles come off each day, 
so the process doesn’t even temporar
ily mar the complexion, and one soon 

girlish-

RACE.
GagetoWh, April 15.—In spite of the 

cold weather during the last few days 
the Ice is commencing to break up 
very fast, The Gagetown creek which 
Is generally one of the last places to 
give way, has this week run out con
siderably and it is generally admitted 
that after one good warm day the 
creek would be quite clear of lee. One 
and all are anxious for the boats and 
there is every prospect of seeing them 
here by next week.

T, R. Dunn is recovering very rapid
ly from his recent bad accident. His 
friends will be glad to hear that he 
van now sit up for a few hours every 
day and is able to pay attention to 
his duties.

Mrs. John McKinney was somewhat 
easier yesterday, but her condition 
still gives cause for anxiety among 
her many friends.

St. John’s church held its annual 
meeting on Thursday last, the rec
tor, Rev. W. Smith, being In the chair. 
Good progress all round in the many 
branches of the church's work was the 
general report. T. L. Gilbert, T. S 
Peters, were elected church wardens 
for the ensuing year, while Q. De 
Veber, A. McAlister. I. R. Dunn. T. 
Law, R. Williams. Tv McKeague, R. 
Gilbert. H. H. Gilbert, F. Cooper, W. 
Otty.'T Scovll and T. Gale, were elect
ed on the corporation. Mr. H. H. 
Gilbert, who has so ably filled the po
sition of vestry clerk for some years, 
was once again elected by an unani
mous voice.

The Holy Week and Raster services 
wer remarkably well attended this 
year. In spite of the incelement wea
ther on Hood Friday, the three hours’ 
service was attended by large num
bers of people. On Eastei* day all the 
services were very bright, the choir 
rendering the Easter music In a very 
able manner It Is sometime since 
such numbes have ben seen within 
the church here, one pleasing feature 
being the number of men and youths 
who attended at all the services.

The rector’s friends from his old 
parish in England sent out some mag
nificent altar linen as an Easter gift, 
which was used for the first time op 
Easter Day and which was greatly ad
mired by the members of the congre
gation.
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Mercolized wax

The success of the postal savings 
bank system Is again indicated in 
the fact that Mr. Frank Hitchcock, 
formerly of Somerville, and now 
somewhat widely known as Post 
master General.
number of oflk-es by one thousand, 
to be opened on May 1. 
about eiglii thousand post offices 
now handling i-ostal savings. Hence
forth the smaller offices in the rural 
districts are to be included among 
the postal sa.ings branches at the 
rate of one thousand a month until 
practically all post offices doing a 
money order business have become 
depositories of the earnings «.r the 
people. T^ie Hub meantime con tin 
ues to be prominent in the list 
largest receipts, despite the ronten
lion that New Kngland owing to it member which hold» a tubular mem- : 
well established savings banks ha: be*" °o the other. A hinge 1» thus I 
no need of th;-- y stem. formed, upon which the pans rotate eo '

when they are Joined the cook must 
use both handles to lift them or one

v
has extended the

HUTCHINGS & CO.acquires a brand new, spotless, 
ly beautiful face.

Wrinkles caused by weather, worrv 
or illness are best treated by u simple 
solution of powdered ttaxouie, one 
ounce, dissolved in a half pint witch 
hazel. Bathing the face in this pro
duces a truly marvelous transforma-

This makes

id wrra >

f Bedding Manufacturers\;he “I received a letter full of kind ad
vice, which I followed, and if I had only 
written her a year ago 1 would have been 
saved so much suffering, for today I am 
a well woman. I am now keeping house 
again and do every bit of my own work. 
Every one in this part of the country 
knows it was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound that has restored me to 
health, and everywhere I go I recom
mend it to suffering women/' — Mrs. 
Lizzie Scott, Buckner, Mo.

WSrm Mattress*»,
iron Bedstead«.

Mattresses,
Feather Pillowytion. wmolmmmlm and retailcritical condition at his home Green 

Road.
Tho funeral of Mrs. George Neal, 

who died of heart disease at Augusta. 
Me., took place Tuesday afternoon. 
Rev. Kenneth McKay, of iloulton, 
conducting the services, interment 
being made in the Presbyterian 

McKenzie Corner.
Kirkpatrick.

?! HINGE JOINS THE TWO
101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET.

Two Teste
»y

THE WORLD AS IT ISBirrata. An lnovatlon "f the "Swat the Fly 
campaign which might well b.* 
tilated elsewhet. was a stereoptIcoi 
lecture given b Professor <’.
Hodge, of Clark .In I versify. Wort-os 
ter. under the .inspire» of a lead in 
Boston depart mem store. This 
cantile establishment turned over on apouL
of its largest :>ti niture salesroom> 
for the purpose, of the lecture, 
advertised it dt I y by bulletins in 
store and by m uspaper notices. The 
result was that rowd which flock- 

to thHHIHHM 
large that tl experiment was 
peated In the afternoon. Nearly 1200 
people, most I > housewives, attended 
the lecture aid i< malned to receive 
instructions as to the various 
of placing the traps upon 
can», in cellars and upon do 
the devices explained 
st funded by Professor 1 lodge, who is 
perhaps the country*» leading fl\ 
exterminator, any city can be free of 
flies aud therefore many-flles healthier 
and free from typhoid and other con
tagious diseases It la discouraging, 
however, to u ■ ity like Boston to e.x 
ert itself In this direction when at 
Its borders are self governed towns 
which allow pest-hole», street refuse, 
and other fly-breeding filth to nourish 
thousands of millions of the death 
carriers, to be blown with the first 
wind Into the city. This is still an 
other argument for a greater Boston 
which shall bring the outlying su
burbs under the control of the health 
department and the street cleaning 
department, Conditions existing in 
some of the selectmen governed com 
munitles around the Hub at present 
are not only a menace to health but 
a disgrace to the responsible towns

will turn over and spill the contents.
Of course, this utensU can readily be 
converted înto two by sliding the sec- j 
tlons apart and using them seperately. 
Each Is provided with Its own handle.
as has been said, and each ha» il»

Arleighnature is nearly 
ether diseased 

x disease ittdf, 
dered stomach, 

is the

the young son
of Winfield Kirkpatrick, is quite 
iously 111.

The many friends of Mrs. A. Hamm 
will be pleased to learn that she is 
much improved in- health.

Quitp a number spent Sunday at 
De Bee. The number included Mrs. 
Clifford Kirkpatrick and children. M. 
Malone. N Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy 
King, of 81. John; Howard Deakin 
of Benton, and Hugh Flemming of 
Hart land.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick 
have returned to De Bed after spend
ing the winter at Grand Falls.

Mrs. S. A. Mason has been quite ill 
during the past week.

Dr. E. S. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
spent Sunday with friends at Wood- 
stock.

Mrs. Arthur Dëakiq made a short 
visit to De Bee the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. U. W. Flemming.

Weldon Flemming has returned to 
his home in Hart land

Mrs. J. 8. Mint hew has returned to 
her home after having spent a pleas
ant time at Calais, the guest of Rev. 
R. and Mrs. McDonald.

If you wait «pedal adrlee write to 
Lydia E. Piekkan Medicine Co. (coal- 
deattal) Lyee, Man. Tear letter willlation 
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WOODSTOCK NEWS.wemai and kell In strict

Woodstock. April V,.—The marri
age of Miss Mae G. Atherton. < 
ton. who left there a short ti 
for Vancouver, and John M. Hay. of 
Vancouver, took place in North Van
couver recently, Mr. Hay. who is now 
a successful business man in that city 
was formerly a resident of Richmond 
which he represented in the county 
council /or several years.

George Bulmet. <*. P. R. y and master 
in Woodstock, left today for North 
Bay, Ont., to accept a similar position 
with the r. P. R. in that city, 
family will follow in a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. George (’. Watson and 
son. Hand, of Jacksontown, left for 
Vancouver on Friday where they will 
spend the summer. They will go to 
Riverside. Cal., for the winter and will 
probably reside in British Columbia 
permanently.
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A LepUinte. lUrammanded by iba Me4âsnl 
“ KT»anatoa brar the «goatee of W». 

CrâeWwl wtdwt wVcb tioae are *e«eÉM|L 
CuH be wtthoot them. Sold by all CbaeeieU
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HEWS EVENTS IN') I Female

s
«c bed

Carr, who was operated
the barrier iAi NEAR REBEC TM» Is “John Bull's" method of dividing humanity into the two great 

classe», Blah and Poor, particularly fn theWELL, WELL!
1 THIS tea HOME DYE 

ANYONE upon In the Fisher* Memorial Hospital 
for appendicitis, recently, Ik improv
ing- steadily.

Mrs. Samuel lonely, of Perth, who 
has been in Hie Fisher Hospital for, 
treatment, has returned home much 
improved in health.

John Lynch, who spent the jEaster 
holidays with his daughter, Mrs. Tim
othy Donovan, of Canterbury, has re
turned home.

Ml»» Laura Taylor, who has been 
the guest of Mr. arid Mrs. A. U. llol 
yoke, has gone to her home in Fred
ericton.

57 j Mr. anil Mrs. George Lawrence, of I j 
. Danville, X. B.. with their family. f 

»• ve moved to Woodsux k. where | | 
->ey have purchased and now con 

' duct, the restaurant at the Troy stand, j 
! recenth conducted by Marshal Kelly, ! 
j who with his mother, will remove to i 

■ ' Toronto today.

High Speedl De Bee, April 15.—A very enjoyable 
time a»s spent In the Foresters' hall 
when the members <if the Jessie Howe 
Mission Baud held a very successful 
WMJj PAtty.

The ladies of the Methodist W. M- 
8. held their annual service In the 
church at Mackenzie Corner, Pre*. | 
Mrs. J, A. Kirkpatrick presiding. | 
The programme was interesting and r 
varied, consisting of recitations, dla ; 
logues. exercises and drills by the ! 
children, as well aa music by the 
choir. A collection was taken amount- j 
ing to about $30.

An interesting event took place at 
the borne of Garnet Campbell when I 
Rev. R. McDonald, of Calais, united 
lit marriage Fenwick Gastley and > 
Miss Mary Little of Littleton.

Edward Yerxa who has been 111 
with typhoid fever is lying in a very 1

3Self hardening cast «test, «too good 
lualitles ot cast steel for tools, drills. 
Me.. In rounds, square», 
agon» and flats. Coat and mild ma
chine steel tor all purpose». Boiler 
ad tank plates. Boiler tubes, steel 
earns aad concrete bare.
ESTEV A CO.. Selling Agents tor 

ianufacturere. No. 49 Dock 8L

oc-
IPO, Fenway Court, Mrs. Gardner's Grorars are firm frieWs ol Wiedeer 

Venetian palace,, has again been Table Sdk. They like to sell it, beemue 
opened to the public, at two dollars it ia pure and clean end goo<L 
per. for two weeks In accordance Ask any grocer for his best salt, and 
with the annuai custom. The appre he will give you Windsor Salt everv 
elation with whkti the prlvelege ofj time. Not because it costs 
seeing the rare treasures in this mu it dors not—but because the gfocers 
scum is held is evidenced by the, know that Windsor Table Sslt pleases 
number of connoisseurs who come their customers, 
from New York and elsewhere to see 
the collection. Each day finds practi f 
rally the entire L’00 ticket holders al 
lowed In one day fn attendance at 
the Court. The gallerlds 
tun Art Club ;tre devoted to the 
twenty-fiUi exhibition of the Water,

.
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For Freckled, Rough 
or Spotty Complexions

MY FUNNIEST STORY
HOW THE KIDDIES CAME TO éUNNYBROOK FARM. 

BY EDITH TALIAFERRO.
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In Prizes 1 ’
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To Be Given Away Saturday, June 8, 1912
---------- BY THE V

ST. JOHN STANDARD

Six Thousand Dollars
r

The first grand or capital prizes are two Ford 1912 Model T Five Passenger Tour- K 
ing Cars. The Ford Car is a beautiful machine of superb mechanical qualities, and ex- ■ 
cites the greatest interest in every quarter where the joy of automobiling is known. No 

» human pleasure surpasses in temporary fascination the excitement of speeding over coun-
* try roads in a swift flying machine like the Ford, which is offered to the residents of the

Province of New Brunswick. And never before was automobiling so popular as a means of 
I transportation as it is today. The desire is intense in every wideawake person to win a 

beautiful car like the Ford, which means so much of personal joy for the entertainment of 
— the family and friends. The Standard takes the greatest satisfaction in being able to place 

such a machine in the hands of some energetic resident of the Province, as a reward for industrious effort and wholly without cost to the contestant.'

The Ford Car is universal in its usefulness; universal in its reliability; it fully meets the desire in capacity, comfort, ease of operation, simplicity In mechanism, and absolute strength in construc
tion. It brings to its owner all the essentials of a practical automobile. Here are the specifications of the Ford Model T. Touring Car: ' "

Four Cylinders, 5 Passengers.
Completely equipped as follows:
Extension Top. Speedometer.
Automatic Brass Windshield.

c. \

m

Two 6-inch Gas Lamps. Generator. 
< Three Oil Lamps.

Horn and Tools.
Ford Magneto built into the motor. \

)

Eight $490 Willis Pianos /

PURCHASED FROM THE WILLIS PIANO CO., MONTREAL, CANADA
,I

i.J J

I1 I

t 7i. .
The Willis Piano is so well known to the music loving public that they need no introduction here. The strength of these pianos lies in their artistic merits—merits which have been recognized by 

the greatest musicians. The Willis Pianos offered in this contest are valued at $400 each. They were purchased from the Willis Piano Co., Montreal, Canada.
In buying a piano—or winning one—you don’t want a poor one. We knew you didn’t, and so we chose the Willis for you. Perhaps you are not interested in an auto at all, but à piano is just 

the thing you want. If so, we will make you happy. The contestant securing the largest number of votes in each of the eight districts, after the two automobiles have been awarded, will be presented with 4 1
$400 Willis Piano. '

Eight Diamond Rings Eight Handsome Gold Watches
10 PER CENT CASH COMMISSION PAID IF YOU DO NOT WIN A PRIZE

'

J

L

Contest Closes Saturday, June 8,1912, atSp# m.

Address All Communications to Manager Contest Department, The Standard, St John, N. B.
'

Any Man, Woman or Child Residing in the Province of New )‘ '
Brunswick Can Compete

Two Ford 1912 Model T, Fore-Door Touring Cars
PURCHASED FROM J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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The Object of This GreatThe First Thing to Do The Third Thing to Do
Cut out this nomination blank which will be found 

on this page, Fill In the blank with your name and 
address, etc,, if you wish to nominate yourself, or 
with the name and address of any one whom you 
may wish to nominate, Be very careful to write 
plainly, so that there may be no possibility of an er
ror being made, Wo also wish to Impress upon 
candidates the importance of securing the correct 
name and address of all new subscribers, so there' 
may be no unnecessary delay In starting the 
papers,

As soon as you are nominated, see your friends; 
get them to subscribe in your favor to The Standard 
(the vote scale will be found on this page,) Send 
or bring all subscriptions to the Contest Department 
of The Standard, together with the proper remit
tance, and upon receipt of same votes will be issued, 
Once started, do not grow discouraged, Ray no 
attention to how many votes some one else may tell 
you they have to their credit; look after your own 
own candidacy and thereby set a good example to 
the other candidates,

VOTING CONTEST
Primarily the object of this great prize-giving contest is to secure paid-in-ad- 

vance subscriptions; also to collect back accounts to The Standard, while doing this to 
ascertain who are the most ambitious, energetic and popular men and women of this sec
tion, Resourcefulness, patience and get-there-quickly are the qualities developed in men 
and women every day by live competition, Competition is the life of success, and it also 
makes achievement worth while, This contest means that the winners will be the kind of 
people who appreciate these things, It is a business proposition for men and wohien who 
love the excitement and attainments of business, Built on business principles, it is for 
business people,

There are many who do not receive as n six months' or a whole year’s salary as 
much as the Grand Prizes to be awarded in the contests amounts to, And the best part 
of it Is that the competition which will bring such success In this big contest is only a good 
use of spare moments, It will be a campaign of votes by the candidates among the 
people with whom they come face to face—those whom they can reach by telephone and 
by writing letters; through the assistance of personal friends and the interest aroused in 
the public, In a word, it costs nothing to participate in this contest,

The $6,000.00 in prizes to be distributed under the terms of the contest is by fa: 
the most liberal offer ever made by a newspupei in Canada,

Nominate Yourself Today

The Fourth Thing to Do
The Second Thing to Do As soon as you have secured one subscription 

go after another in your spare time, This contest 
business need not -Interfere with your regular work, 
However, if you were to spend your time for the 
next few weeks doing nothing but securing sub
scriptions to The Standard, the rewaid for your ef
forts would quite suffice to pay you many times 
over, Think wlmt a wonderful profit will be yours 
should you win one ol the Fold Touring Car,

Send or bring the nomination blank to the Con
test Manager, Standard Office, and you will be 
credited with 1,000 votes toward winning one of 
the 6 prizes, and will be given a receipt book to be 
used in seeming subscriptions to this paper, If 
you cannot call, phone or write, and a representa
tive will call and explain the plan of the contest In 
detail, and will render you every assistance pos
sible, It Is better to ask questions than to have to 
correct mistakes later,

How to Enter10 Per Cent Cash Commission Paid By sending in the nomination blank printed be
low, properly filled out, you will at once become a 
candidate in the greatest prize voting contest ever 
given in Canada, You can win one of the valu
able piizes which will be given away in a tew short 
weeks, A little effort, combined with perseverance 
and tact, is all that is nedful to win the _ one 
you want, The paramount question NOW is to 
enter your name in this competition, Immediate
ly upon receipt of the nomination blank bearing 
your name the necessary books and instructions 
will be sent you.

A Square Deal to All
You can't lose in this campaign—that is Impossible—there are 26 awaids—26 

contestants will win—and if you are not one of the 26 The Standard will pay you ten per 
cent, cash commission on the gross amount of subscription money you collect if you re- 
main actively in the campaign until the end, The campaign thus works both ways—a 
prize contest and a very lucrative position, If you want an automobile, enter your name; 
if you want a piano, enter your name; entei the campaign no matter what you want, you 
can't lose; enter anyway, Send in your name or that of a friend today,

That's the motto of the contest. Every candi
date will receive equal treatment, and there will be 
no favorites, That oqcIi candidate In the contest 
may be assured of a.squaie deal, a committee of 
well-known business men will be selected to act as 
judges, to count the votes and award the prizes at 
the close of the contest,

FREE—$6,000 IN PRIZESAi

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY BY

THE SAINT JOHN STANDARD
To the Residents of the Province of New Brunswick

NOW Is The Best Time To Enter!
&

Y

INFORMATION BLANK

Voting Power of Subscriptions and Price List 
of the Semi-Weekly Standard

By Mail Volfs Allowed

. $1,00 1

. 2,00 4
One Year . 
Two Years
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Voting Rower of Subscriptions and Price 
List of the St. John Standard

VoteiPrice Price
By Carrier By Mail Allowed

$ 1,25 ___  200
_r 2,50 $1,50 500

5,00 3.00 1,200
.. 10,00 6,00 3,000

Three Months 
Six Months.. 
One Year 
Two Years ..

V I

A
I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  .. AÉ$ || y-in m.

Contest Manager,
The Standard, St. John, N. B.

Please send me detailed information concerning THE 
STANDARD GREAT PRIZE CONTEST and the method to be 
pursued to win one of the many valuable prizes.

)
Name d,

Address

Phone I
nized by CUT OUT AND SEND TO THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN, N. B.

•'I

10 Is just 
I with # NOMINATE A CANDIDATE7 Division of Districts

NOMINATION DL/iNK--0000 FOR 1.000 VOTli,

THE 8T. JOHN STANDARD’S GREAT PRIZE CONTEST.
DISTRICT NO. 1—Includes all of the City of St, John north of

Union Street,

DISTRICT NO. 2—Includes all the City of St, John south of
Union Street,

DISTRICT NO. 3—Includes Carleton, Fairville and the Parish 
of Lancaster,

DISTRICT NO. 4—-Includes all Carleton, Victoria, Madawaska 
Gloucester, and Restigouche Counties,

DISTRICT NO. 6—Includes all of Kings County,

DISTRICT NO. 6—Includes all of Westmorland, Albert and 
Kent Counties,

DISTRICT NO. 7—Includes all Charlotte and St, John Coun
ties excepting the City of St, John and the Parish of Lan
caster, Or any part ol Nova Scotia.

DISTRICT NO. 8—Includes all of York, Sunbury, Queens and 
Northumberland Counties,

I Nominate 
Address..

-4■

\Phone
Signed

/

LB. owtv tni Finer nomination biamk cast fob each candidate
Win COUNT AD 1.000 VOTE*.

HOW THE PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED
The contestant who secures the largest number of 

votes in the City of St, Jonn, (Distiicts I, 2 and 3) will be 
presented with a Ford 1912 Model T Five Passenger Touring

2, The contestant who secures the largest number of 
votes in Districts 4, 5, 6, / and 8 will be presented with a 
Ford 1912 Model T Five Passenger Touring Car,

3, After the automobiles have been awarded the con
testants securing the largest number of votes in each of tho 
eight districts will be presented with a $400 Willis (Montreal) 
piano,

4, The contestant securing the second largest number 
of votes in each of the eight districts, after the automobiles 
have been awarded, will be presented with a diamond ring,

5, The contestant seem ing the third largest number of 
votes in each of the eight districts, after the automobiles 
have been awarded, will be presented with a handsome gold 
watch,

1
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FREE TRIP TO NEW YORKSTARVATION WAGES FOR GIRLS 
ONE CAUSE OF SOCIAL VICE

LOCAl ADVERTISING. VARNISH STAINS
Stains and Varnishes

Consider thkt you now use or should 
use a tooth paste.

Consider that there Is no better one 
on the market than Dr. Maher s Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that In Addition to getting 
your money's worth you likewise get 
a chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
It will he of reciprocal advan-

I Ikiwftir Ike folewi»g «targes 
wig be mete en reotifeg «ottos in
serted In Ike Standard :

l tank Nekcts, Swtioy Services, 
Sc. per Hee ef six weeks.

Chen* Ceeterts, Ctarck Festivals, 
Litige Ceeterts anti Notices, anti el 
ether «otite of meetings, 10c per 
line ef sh wonts. Double rate for 
he* pan-

For Spring Mousecleaners
I Pint 30 cts.

Members of World's Purity federation, as Result of First 
Day's Meeting in St John, Come to the Conclusion That 
Shop and factory Girls are Not Sufficiently Paid—Rev. 
W. R. Robinson Tells of Crusade in the County.

one.
tage to yourself, your druggist and

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for 
after 
“Dr.

In 1 -2 Pint 20 cts. Qyarts 50 cts.

JAP-A-LAC
1-4 Pi,. I8ci 1-2 Pis. 30c. I Pt. 50c.

ALL COLORS

VARNISH STAINS
WEARS LIKE IRON

1 Qt. 90c.

a soothing and healing remedy 
the extracting of a tdoth use 

Maher Sweet Wash." Handsome
ly put up In diamond shaped bott’es. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
527 Main Street. Téléphona 683 

DR. I. D. MAHER, Prop.

NO MORE FREE LOCALS. check the social evil, but the best 
method was to educate the children 
into a knowledge of sex functions and 
the laws of life. Parents, school teach
ers and clergymen should take up this 
work, instead of allowing the children 
to learn things from evil companions.

A conference will be held In the 
Centenary church this morning at 10 
o'clock: at M0 this afternoon there 
will he a mass meeting for men in 
the Centenary church and a mass meet- 

in St. John's <stone)

An investigation into the condition 
of wages and housing in St. John, the 
organization ol' a Consumers' League 
to boycott establishments not paying 
their girl employes a living wage, the 
publication, after due warning, of the 
names of the proprietors of houses 
used for immoral purposes, were 
among the means of alleviating the 
social evil suggested at the confer 
eiue held under the auspices of the 
World's Purity Federation in the 
school room of Centenary church yes
terday afternoon.

After discussing various phases of 
the problem of dealing with this evil, 
B. S. Stead w ell, president of the 
World's Purity Federation, naked 
whether there were any girls in St, 
John getting low wages.

Rev. W. R. Robinson -“Yes, there 
are many working for starvation 
wages."

Rev. Mr. Lawson said he knew of 
girls coining itii from the country and 
having to go to work for $2.51) and 
even. $2.00 per week in stores or fac
tories.

Mr. Steadwell—“I never heard of 
such low wages. Can girls get 
and lodging in this city for $2.50."

A voice—"Not on your life."
President Steadwell declared that 

the statement of wages If true indi
cated a very deplorable condition of 
affairs. If wages were below the liv
ing point, there was bound to be com 
merclallzing of womanhood. Some 
girls would starve rather than sell 
their honor, but others preferred to 
live. A girl receiving low' wages, see
ing Ute well dressed woman on the 
streets and all the pretty things in 
the shop windows, waa subjected to 
strong temptations. The thing to do 
was to get after the employers. No 
Christian community should tolerate 
the payment of wages 
compel it girl to sell 
moral reform forces should investi 
gate wages, and Had out the kind of 
housing accommodation provided.

If the employers would nol pay 
fair wages, their names should be 
published and the ministers should 
be bold enough to rebuke them from 
the pulpit. The women should get 
together, organize consumers’ clubs 
and boycott establishments that did 
not pay living wages.

One St. John minister said they 
should not emphasize the wage ques
tion, as the girls might not be worth 
more than $2.50 a week to their em 
ployers.

Rev. Mr. Lawson vigorously assert
ed that the low wage evil should be 
emphasized, as the only way to cure 
it was to give It publicity.

Dr. E. A. Bell of Chicago said that 
Judge Walker of that city had recent 
ly declared that proprietors of stores 
exploiting the labor of girls for $6 a 
week were criminals.

J. B. Hammond of Des Moines said 
a short time ago the proprietors 
big store there paid their girls

Enamel Paints, all colors 
Bath Enamel, “

25 cts. Tin 
30 cts. Tin1

AA Generous Gift.
The treasurer of the Tuberculosis 

Association begs to acknowledge the 
generous gift of $100 a year for three 
years trout James F. Robertson.

W. H. Thorne & CoNEW BRUNSWICK’S
greatest shoe house

Ltd.•9
Market Square and King Streetlug for women 

church, aud at 4 a meeting for hoys 
in ilie lllsli School luullioflum.

At the meeting In I'eutennry church 
Inal evening the principal speaker» 
were llev. Ur. Sheerer and (lev. Ur. 
tidy ut Toronto, their aubjectn being 
respectively, Democracy on Trial aud 
the Need of flex Education. 
Sleadwell, prenldent of the federation, 
a poke briefly, explaining the mission 
of the federation and static K that 
some farmer» took more pride In rear 
Ing their slock limn some parents did 
In bringing up their children.

Kev Ur Hutchinson, who presided, 
said the while slave trallie waa be
ing curried on In New Brunswick and 
Instanced the case of eighteen girls 
in t’urlelon county, who had started 
for I he Stales under piomhte of good 
positions, bul fortunately bad been 
advised of their destination In time 
to save them.

Dr. Shearer said that democracy 
could only give us an Ideal form of 
government when the people measur 
ed up to the full atandard of citizen 
»hlp. und were possessed of the Intel
ligence and Integrity, worthy of the 
twentieth century of Christianity. The 
nearer we approach democracy the 
greater ts the demand ul»n the ln- 
telltgenee and character of the peo-

I Donaldson Liner Cassandra.
Donaldson line steamer Cassandra 

will make another trip to this port 
instead of Montreal, owing to the lat« 
opening of the River St. la&wrence 
The Cassandra arrived at Glasgow 
yesterday from this port.

\y x— m

DAINTY FOOTWEAR
FOR EASTER

B. S.
’

Preached In Sydney.
Rev. R. P. McKlnt returned yester

day from Sydney, N. 8., where he went 
by special invitation to deliver an 
address under the auspices of the Y. 
M. C. A. On Sunday evening Mr. ,Mc- 
Klm preached at Christ church, Syd- shoes ' Tboardney. There is nothing so neat and dainty in footwear 

as a properly fitted low shoe, oxford or pump, whichever 

you like best. We can fit you with either so that your 

whole foot is properly flitted. No slipping at the heel or 

gaping at the ankle or side, but a perfect shoe properly 

fitted. All the popular leathers in the newest shapes.

Mr. Robertson’s Illness.
There was a disquieting rumor on 

the streets last evening to the effect 
that George Robertson, deputy receiver 
general, who is in the public hospital 
recovering from the effects of an ojy 
eration had become suddenly worse. 
Inquiry at the hospital, however, 
brought the information that Mr. Ro
bertson was resting comfortably and 
had been able to sit up in bed during 
the afternoon.

To be aceful and 
not waste-„<r rtasteful, 

ful, come to our stores and 
see what we are offering 
in Men’s Boots and Ox
fords at

I

Partridge Island Caught Titanic News
The local wireless station on Part

ridge Island picked up a message last 
evening telling of the awful disaster 
to the White St 
about the lime Hie press despatches 
were telling of the sinking of the 
ship the operator at the Island reports 
that he had picked up a message l.o 
the effect that the Titanic sank at 
2.20 mean Greenwich time, ami that 
the passengers and crewr had all been 
rescued and taken off. This message 
came early last evening and it was not 
until later that the reports indicated 
that any lives had been lost.

< 1 $3.50 a Pairy had Its greatest oppur 
Cumula and the United 

U was helne submitted to 
One of the points of 

s the bnitot box. In both 
Revelations of corruption at 

box had been made, the

Democrat1 
utilities in 
States, 
severe testa 
stress wa 
count i les
the ballot I— , . .
extent and character of which brought 
a blush of shame to all who wished 
democracy to succeed. Politicians 
were able to defeat the will of the 
people, because In a constituency of 
>,000 voters, 400 on each side were 
dyed in the wool partisans, one hun
dred were Independent and honest 
and the remaining Hundred could bo 
bought. In order to pull the wool ov
er the eyes of the people it wantonly 
necessary to buy the one hundred.

Continuing, lie said vote buying was 
common. In one city in the Maritime 
Provinces the temperance party 
even bought votes at $2 a piece in or 
der to elect a temperance mayor. A 
church man told his sons to take all 
the monev they could get from both 
parties and vote according to their 

What that man meant

so low as to 
herself. The E« G. McColough, Ltd 81 King Street

• THE SLATER SHOE SHOP1 ar liner Titanic. Just

I Every store has shoes 
at this price — none so 
good as we sell.

Men’sLaced Boots
in all the popular leathers, 
shapes, lasts and heels, 
Goodyear Welted. Put 
your feet in a pair of these 
Boots and you II like them

OXFORDS

Artillery Band Concert.
It la almost an assured fact that 

every seat in the Opera House will 
be sold for the Artillery Band con
cert next Monday night, when, under 
the patronage of Lieut. Governor Wood 
the band will give one of the best pro
grammes heard in the city for years. 
Two of St. John's leading vocalists. 
Mrs. L. M. Curran and E. A. M un roe, 
will be heard in tour solos, and owing 
to the large advance sale those intend
ing to be present should secure their 
seats early. The plan opens for the 
sale of seats tomorrow' morning at 10 
o'clock at the Opera House.

I

had

There’s rightness, fitt- 
ness, goodness and fashion 
in every pair of our 
$3.50 Low Shoes.

conscience, 
by conscientious voting was to vote 
for the party he waa born in.

He went on to point out the dan
ger to democracy of the influx of for
eigners. and wanted to know what 
would happen ten yeans hence when 
there might be 10.000,000 foreigners 
in Canada .unless they were educated 
in the duties of citizenship, 
garda the legislative bodies, he said, 
it was not necessary for the lobbyists 
to corrupt more titan a few of the peo
ple’s representatives In order to get 
possession of franchises worth mil
lions. if the corporations controlled 
a half dozen representatives they 
could easily establish a government 
of the people by the rascals for the 
rich. What was the meaning of the 
southern lynchtngs. 
rie Nation? Simply that the adminis 
t rat ion of justice had broken down 
Colonies of vice were allowed to flour
ish in our cities by the officers of the

that

starvation wages In order to force 
them into red light houses owned by 
said proprietors.
were made public, the women started 
a vigorous campaign, with the result 
that practically all establishments in 
Des Moines were now paying their 
girls $G or more a w’eek.

Rev. W. R. Robinson gave an ac
count of conditions In St. John. He 
said all the road houses had been 
closed up, and most of the girls sent 
back to the United States. He said 
that the fact that there was no pro 
testant home In the province to which 
fallen women might be sent for refor
mative purposes, was a disgrace to 
the Christian ministers of the com
munity.

Dr. Moore and Dr. Shearer oil Tor
onto, honorary secretaries of the 
Moral Reform Council of Canada, out
lined the system of organization em- what would save democracy? Some 
ployed in dealing with the social evil, people said socialism would. He did 

Rev David Hutchinson presided nol Relieve that, though we were all 
and there were P*‘ay^nL socialists in some respects. \V> all
E. McCutcheon, W. R. Robinson and bei|eve iu
others. About 50 persons, including a MOBt 0r, us believe in the need of so 
number of ladies, attended the confer- eiallzed railways and other public 
eB.^e- . 4 ^ „ utilities. Some people said direct le

It was only recently that the vice gelation would save us. 
had become commercialized on a large thought women's suffrage was the 
scale. There was a dearth of women great need. But nothing would save 
for the business, and this led to or- democracy 
ganized methods to supply recruits. v|ce an,j
The Jews who had generally kept lived and preached by the church of 
their own women pure were the prtn- the living God
clpal promoters of the white slave Dr. Eby spoke of the need of sex 
traffic and many of them were making education. The efforts to combat the 
fortunes out of the business of hunt- social evil wete being crowned with 
ln&, ie , , wonderful success, and the principal
. wey* **00'000 women used In factor In the tight was the extension

the white stave traffk n Canada and of knowledge. Governments in the 
States. This meant that past had made stupendous blunders 

«0.M0 girls were thrown Into hell |„ dealing with this evil; it was only 
every year. lately that the problem bad been

Many means had been tried to tackled In the right way.

$

Children’s Dresses.
When the factsMothers, do not spend a lot of time 

over making dresses for 
ones. Just come to F. A.

and worry 
little

Dykeman & Vo.’a and get your wants 
supplied for almost the cost of the 
materials for the dresses. It is simp
ly astonishing how cheap they are. 
The secret of their inexpensiveness is 
that they are made In Immense quan 
titles in the latest methods oif manu
facturing. Th 
sped the dresses 
they can be sold at such low figures. 
Children's white dresses range In 
price from 75 cents up to $8.50. and 
colored dresses from 50 cents to 
$5.00.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

•-/ Fashionable 
Overcoats for Spring

J
5 BE!Thro» Stores 

King St. Union St. 
Mill St.

at is why when you in- 
der howI you won

tlie raid of Car-
>

\You could scarcely find a more repre
sentative of the popular models for the new 
season’s use, and in addition to the ultra style 
remember that M. R. A. Overcoats are guaran
teed to fit perfectly and to give satisfaction as 
to quality and wear.

Navigation Soon.
That the river traffic for the sum

mer will soon be in full swing is 
assured by the fact that the Majtwtic 
S. 8. Co.’s steamer Champlain will 
make the first trip of the season on 
Thursday, leaving Indiantown at 
noon. The steamer will be in charge 
of Captain Wasson and it is expected 
that she will go up as far as Hamp
stead. At present tlie Reach is block 
ed by a strip of ice about a mile in 
length at the Devil's Back, but those 
accustomed to the river are confident 
that this obstacle will have moved by- 
Thursday. With the exception! of this 
blockade the river Is now open as far 
as Oagetown.

1 fee Best Quality et a Reasonable Price

a socialized post office miTo know where 
to buy is as 
important in 
glasses as in 

else.
We hope our 
name is all the 
guide you need. 
It means the 
kst of every-

Before you decide about your overcoat 
we’d like to have you see this exhibit and try 
on a few of the garments.

Fancy check, stripe and plain Saxonys, 
Worsteds and Tweeds in greys, browns and 
fawns. Priced from $ 10.00 to $25.00.

grey and black Cheviots and Engl 
Oxfords, silk faced, priced from $12.00 to 
$23.00. Without silk facing from $ 10.00 
to $18-50. At $18.50 the Overcoats are 
black silk lined throughout.

Others

r.except tlie gospel of ser- 
the gospel of redemption

■x
■ V-.:: ■ SHE» FOUNDERS Plain ish

A. W. Adams managing owner of 
the thre masted schooner Aldine re
ceived a telegram yesterday notifying 
him that the vessel had been wrecked 
In Beothbay Harbor and would prove 
a total loss.

The Aliline was 299 tons. Eld was 
built at Belles, us Core, N. 8. lu 
1114, and ballad Tram St. Andrews,

The schooner.sailed from this port 
some days sgo with a cargo ol lum
ber shipped by Stetson, Cutler £ Co., 
and was bound for New York.

Th# cargo Is said to be Insured, but 
there Is no Insurance on the vessel 
and the loss will be heavy.

;j. mpst mm is
TENDERED BANQUET

I SPECIAL FREE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

■IIC COURSE 1
1 A complimentary dinner was ten

dered to J. Bapet Cronin at Bond’s 
restaurant, last night, by a number 
of his friends. Frank O’Regan presided 
and there were about 60 young men 
presenL After an excellent dinner had 
been served a number of toasts were 
drunk and there was a 
of songs and Instrumental

During the evening, on behalf of 
these present, the chairman presented 
Mr. Cronin with a handsome travelling 
bag.

: • 

*

Advantages of Use of Dollar 
Gas on Moving Day will 
be Subject of Series of Dem
onstrations.

V

)programme L L Sharpe & Son,EOT THOU PAY, IT . 
FAILED TO WE

i The first of the special series of 
free cooking demonstrations with One 
Dollar Gas, will be held at the St.

Jcwtkn and Opticians.
21 King Street, St John, N. B.There piano solos by Art. Godsoe 

rr-nd F. Hamilton. Readings by L. A. 
Can ion and John McIntyre. Vocal solos 
Dr. T. H. Lfunney and M. T. Morris, j 
VioKn soie, Edmund Lunney; Step 
dance, W. Harris.

Jas. Barry responded to the toast 
to Canada. The ladles were champion
ed by Dr. T. H. Lunney; F. J. Casey 
and Olsen McWilliams. The toast to 
the press was responded to by Jas. B. 
Dever.

Mr. Cronin will be greatly missed 
when he leaves tomorrow for Calgary.

Railway Company's showrooms 
at 2 o’clock this afternoon, weather 
permitting.

As announced In yesterday’s papers 
“Meals for Moving Time and the 
Easiest Way to Cook while Getting- 
Settled In the New Home" has been 
chosen as the subject, in view of 
the fact that the fi.st of May 1» but 
little more than two weeks distant. 
To housekeeper* and housewives 
who are plannkiig the change at quart 
ers the topic to a most timely one, 
and, to them especially, the oppor 
iunity to learn the easiest solution of 
the culinary problem will be most 
welcome.

Should the weather prove unfavor
able this demonstration will be post 
poned to a date to be announced 1» a 
•atcr issue of this paper.

taRichard Corkery and Charles Jen
kins were arrested a couple of days 
ago and «barged with being drunk. 
They were unable to pay Sees of eight 
dollars and were nent to jail. They 
were taken to court again yesterday 
and charged with another ogence. It 
appears that the men had shipped an 
articled- seamen on the Went Indies 
liner a few days ago. They received 
their advance money sad get drank. 
The ship sailed and the two men are 
now charged with desertion.

WE ARE PRINTING
every day, things worthy of your 
examinations Beside the regular 
line of office stationery, we are 
executing folders, booklets, etc.. 
In firet-clasa style. We have a full 
line of advertising blotters. Our 
samples will please you.r

| Atat for ttw> New Summer Style Buok~E?fgg jNorth End Smqker.
All North End voters are cordially 

invited to attend a smoker In Temple 
of Honor Hall, Main street, this even 
Ing, There will be songs and short 
speeches in the Interest» of good gov 
enuneat

\

C. H. liewwellmgMrs. Mary Hogan of atsnwood, 
Beattie, Wash, accompanied 
sisters. Mine Anna and Misa 
Dolan, left on the Montreal express 
dor Seattle lost evening where they 
will reside.

US

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.I ENGMVft—PRINTR
«6 12 FRINGE WILLIAM ST,

■
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The Ribbon Sale Continued
A Clearance of Choke Ribbons 

All One Price 25c a Yard
Wide fancy Ribbons, suitable for trimming Spring and 

Summer hats, hair and sash ribbon», fancy work, etc.
Wide Black Taffeta, with colored fringe edges.
Wide Black Taffeta, with gilt edges.
Shot and Ombre Taffeta
Fancy stripes, in black and white and aD desirable 

shades.

Wide Plaids mod Dresden*. Wide Stripe and 
Shot Velvets. A full range of Taffeta Mousse- 
kne, aD colors.

Sale Price, per Yard . . 25c
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An Attractive Display of 
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs

Plain Linen Handkerchiefs, 1-8 
and 1-4 Inch hem. Dozen, $1.00 to 
$3.70.

Initial Linen Handkerchiefs Doz. 
$2.00 to $3.60.

hemstitched and Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs. Each 20c. to $1.25. 

Hemstitched Colored Borders ht 
and grey embrold- 
to 60c.

pink, blue, tan 
ery. Each, 20c.

Baby Irish lace Edged Handker
chiefs. Each, 40c. to $1.00.

Princess Lace Handkerchiefs. 
Each 4Uc. to $1.60.

Real Maltese Lace Handker
chiefs. Each 80c. to $6.00.

Rose Point and Duchess Lace 
Handkerchiefs. Each $5.60 to $7.

Real Madeira Hand Embroider
ed Handkerchiefs. Each, 66c. to 
$1.75.

Children's Handkerchiefs, from 
6c. up.

Handkerchief Dept—Front Store.

Good Results in Painting
Mean Longest Wear. Best Appearance. Greatest Economy.

The Moore’s House Color Paint
Wears longest because it is made of the best materials. It has the best appearance because it is 
ground very fine, spreads evenly, and the colors are clear and strong. It affords greatest economy 
because its extra fine grinding makes it cover most surface, and it 
painting is put off.

longest and the need of rewears

Use It and You’ll Get Satisfaction

EMERSON & EISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.
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